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PREFACE

These lectures were delivered at the request of the Resident

Staff of the New York City Hospital in the Russell Sa.i^e In-

stitute of Pathology, during the winter semester 1908 to 1909

before an audience of recent graduates and some advanced under-

graduates in medicine. My hearers wished to obtain in syste-

matic and connected form the almost daily experience in hospital

and pathological institute. They wanted primarily to intelli-

gently understand what they saw at the bedside and at the

autopsy table.

The lectures deal, therefore, with the morphology of nephritis,

and in a somewhat different form from the usual manner. Every-

where I have endea-v'ored to particularly emphasize relations

and to reconstruct the whole as a imit of interwoven processes,

rather than a mere statement of facts. As this method of treat-

ment may not l)e unwelcome to a wider medical public and, as

far as I know, does not exist in p]nglish literature, I now pub-

lish them practically in the form of the stenographic report,

except for some additions and explanatory notes. This accounts

for an unevenness of treatment and some local coloring in the

presented material.

I may, perhaps, l)e pardoned if I qualify here my stand in

teaching medicine and particularly pathology in some detail.

The average American medical student of the present day is

taught in his college a large variety of medical subjects, but in a



iniumor which, acconliiiii to my cxporieiico. is not .ipt to (lovclop

in him ;i ])l:istic. liviiii; and flcxihlr conception in any suhjcct, in

othci' wonls. IK) independent lluiuuht. I'Orced 1)\- a riuid, ])ro-l

scrihed schethile, which leaves liim no academic freedom, in-

dividn.-d res|)onsil)ility and time for thoronulmess, lie memori/rs.

mostly fi'oni text hooks, lectures and lecital ions, and discon-

nected demonstrations and clinics many statements and some

facts. His conceptions are those of a certain text-hook, of a

certain pa,n"e, or. similarly, of notes of a certain inst met or. They

are, if the term is p(>rmissihle, fossilized and inunovahle. The

ahility derived from personal, well directed experience under an

instructor, the .ihility to form plastic ])ictures of occurrences

which enal)le one to comhine visual and liv(\ true ideas of patlio-

lojiical processes without hecomintr unreliahle and phantastic,

are foreiiiii to most of our present medical generation. Thus,

our present methods of teaching resemhle the dead iiiHexihle

formalism of the scholastic period taught in the European uni-

versities dui-ing the middle ages.

The medical grailuate of to-day enters a hospital, faces life

and meets the keenest disappointment. His hard and fast

text-hook lines and schoolhoy classifications, iiicinorized care-

fully for recitation and written examinations, are hrokcn and

shattered. But wor.se, having no other foimdation, no critical

judgment of relative values, which is dei-i\-ed from historical

knowledge of a science, he is miahle to utilize his new experi-

ence. He holds new parts of a chain, hut camiot unite them,

nuich less link them to the old. It takes a strong mind, much

stronger than the average medical graduate^ has, to evolve

successfully out of these complicated circumstances. The others

are simply contcnl to again memorize actual experience in the

Hospital, and apply it as well ;is llicy can. They reni;iin un-

cultured.



Herein lies a deficiency of ova- system of instmction. " Die

Welt des Sehenden," I have heard Wundt impressively say in

one of his lectures, when I was a student in Leipzig, " ist die der

Gesichtsvorstellungen." This view of the great psychologist

is amply followed in all European universities. Medical teach-

ing is primarily directed toward developing the power of ol>

jective observation and a scientific method of thinking. In-

struction is given not outside of the hospital, but in the hos-

pitals and in the autopsy rooms where things can be seen, with

much personal freedom in work and study. Nothing is more

important in the education of a phj- sician than the development

of clear visual, anatomical ideas of diseased processes and ability

to construct their possible relations. The importance of this

"anatomical idea" in the education of the physician was con-

stantly emphasized by Charcot and Virchow.

It is to be regretted, therefore, that unfortunate circum-

stances still make it impossible to conduct most of our large

hospitals as academic institutions.

But I also view with some fear for our future in medical educa-

tion the present tendency in some of our medical colleges to

introduce specialized branches of pathology, medicine and

surgery into their undergraduate courses at the expense of the

morphological discipline, instead of a greater effort to properly

develop the opportunities of the latter in its relation to clinical

medicine. I would not deny their value. Indeed experimental

patholog}', medicine and surgery are very necessary supplements

or l)etter complements of morphology for the elucidation of

special problems and in the hands of experienced pathological

anatomists; they are suited particularly for advanced students.

But they can never replace that knowledge which is obtained

from the study of a disease. The latter is an experiment of

nature which develops out of ever-varying, complicated, external
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and internal coiuiitions wliidi we cMnnol exactly artificialh-

duplicate in causes, nuniher, time and expressions.*

Xo less a hrilliaiil e\|)criinen(al iincst iuator and Icadci- in

experimental patholoiiv than ('olnilit-ini significant l\- dcli\erc(|

his own inau.iiui'al address in assuinin.u' the cliaii' in general

patholoii'y in the riii\-ei-sity of Leipziii, " lVl)er die .\nfi:.il)cn

der patholouischen .\natoinie."

It is. indeed. ;i .serious proi)leni whii h confrcjnts tcxhiv, not

only the ucneral nicdind education of our youiiiier fieneration of

students. i)ut that of the developin.u patholoiiists. Already a

lack of thorouiih i)athol<),uic anatomical knowledue. exjjerience

and (le])th of thouuht becomes noticeable in much of the recent

|)athoIouical litei-atuic on the part of many of tho.se who have

followed a one-sided nnd moi'e s|)cc1acular specialization in

patholoiiical I'e.scai-cli without sound anatomical foundation.

Those who doubt my words .s|i()uld icad the warninji- of Orth in

that matter. " Zur liezeichmm.ir der hosartiiien epithelialen

.\culiil(lun-cn." ZcntralMalt f. all,ii-. Path. u. i)ath. anat.. 11.

19()S. and w llan.semann in Zeitschrift f. Krehsforschuni;', \()\.

VII, li)()l).

A spirit of analnmical renaissance, ihei'cfore. pei'iueates

the.se lectui-es. But I have also endeavored to emphasize what

Cohnheim in his inauiiural address said of jiatholouical anatomy

as eontrasl(Ml with noinial anatomy: "Die patholoiiische .\na-

tomie ist jiar nicht cine deskriptive Wisenschaft in dem Sinne

wie es die normale ist
." Pat holoi;ical anatomx' is an explanatory

discipline. Its educational \alue is therefore twofold: It pr(>-

•sents the visual pictni'c of ;i |)rocess .and it discloses the .u'cnesis

* ('(iiii|Kiri> llif coiirluiliiin ri-mark.s of Marcliaiid in ihi' ilcsi-riptioii of tin' nrw
pHtlioloKicai iii.slitiitc at l,<'ip7,iK in tlic l'V.st.srlinft for llic .")(M)lli aiiiiivcr.-iury of llic

I'nivcrsily. In .\ii.stria a vi'ry ilc.siralilc ."W-paralioii of pathology into two cliairs, i>atlio-

Iok'uhI atialoiny and ('.vpcrinicntnl palholopy. luus alroail.y taken plucc; in (Jcrmaiiy tl\c

latter i.s now taiinlit l)y clinieians. The .situation i.s very .similnr to tlie slate of pliysioloity

and anatomy fifty years ago.



of the process, at least, prepares the proper way for its under-

standing. These points I had constantly before my eyes in

the delivery of these lectures.

Some may find, perhaps, a more extensive review of ele-

mentar}' and ii;eneral patholof^ical questions than may seem

warranted to them l;)y the nature of the sul)ject in a <>;raduate

course. After deliberation, I have concluded, however, not to

eliminate them in the publication of these lectures, for the activ-

ity of invest i.ii'ators has been so productive that such reviews

mitiht possibly l)e welcome to those who have been unable to

completely follow these sulijects. Some of them have had

important contril)utions since these lectiu-es were ready for

publication. Particularh" in the doctrine of fat degeneration

and fat infiltration, the views still undergo a kaleidoscopic

change.

jNIany of the itleas expressed in the following pages are based

on data collected by me and former and present assistants dur-

ing a period of six years at the City Hospital. My greatest

indelitedness is to Dr. Lindsay Milne, who has sacrificed much

of his own time and thought, and to whom I owe the selec-

tion of typical pictures for the accompanying plates. They

were executed by Mr. Martin, the artist of the Russell Sage In-

stitute. The generosity of the Trustees of the Russell Sage

Institute made the pul)lication possil)le. To the publishers I

owe very hearty cooperation and valual^le suggestions.

I may fittingly introduce these lectures after the manner of

Morgagni in his great " De sedibus et causis morborum per

anatomem indagatis:" Crassus in Cicero, " De oratore," II,

6. 25, quotes Lucilius as follows :
" C. Lucilius, homo et doctus

et perurbanus dicere solebat ncque sc ab indoctissimis neque a

doctissimis legi velle, quod alteri nihil inteUegerent, alteri plus

fortasse quam ipse.^' " C. Lucilius, a learned and very polished



man was in the lial)it of .sayiiifi tluit he did not irish to be rend

either hi/ the rer]/ learned nor Inj the veri/ unedueated: for the latter

irould not inidert<tand him, irhile th( former miijhl jmssililij knoir

more than he himself did."

IhtHsT Okhthi..

lUxsKi.i. Sac.k: Instititk ok PATHOuxiv, City IIositial,

New York City, Xorcmbcr, lHli).
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THE ANATOMIC
HISTOLOGICAL PROCESSES OF

BRIGHT'S DISEASE

FIRST LECTURE*

Historical Introduction and Classification

Gentlemen:

It is with great pleasure that I have followed your invitation

to speak to you about the diseases of the kidney ordinarily

grouped as Bright's disease. But I appreciate, and I think you

probably will before I finish these lectures, the great difficulties

which present themselves in a study of renal lesions, and more

particularly in that group which we intend to discuss.

The diseases of the kidney differ in a peculiar way from the

diseases of other organs. Three points enter into this.

First, there exists an exceptional, intimate correlation of the

diseases of the kidney with concomitant or associated conditions

which we cannot dismiss from our consideration as we do in the

stud}' of other organs. To illustrate this concretely I may say

that one can investigate the inflammations of the lung, of the

heart, of the liver, or of the spleen, more or less independently

of other organs. We can abstract them from the rest of the

l)ody, so to speak, and observe them independently. This is

hardly possible, however, in the diseases of the kidney, more

especially in Bright's disease. I need only to remind you that

* Delivered on January 14, 1909.
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the questions of hyixTlrophy of the Iicni't, of a>dom;i, of rircul.i-

tory disturbances, of chanjics in the Mood -vessels, of alliuiiiin-

uria, ete., are so intimately eonneeted willi the ehanjies in the

kidneys that it l)eeonies evident at once that hci'ciii lies a con-

siderably coniplicatinf!; factor.

Secondly, there exists fjreat (hIiicuUy. and at tlie same time a

much jireater necessity her(> than in almost any other orj^an. in

establishinfi a j>roper relationshi}) between structvu'al and func-

tional chan<;es. Jiut not only are we almost entirely ignorant,

or at least uncertain, of many of the physiological conditions of

the secretion and of the part played therein by the various com-

ponents of the kidney, but in the pathological \ariations we are

constantly confronted by obstacles which consecpiently arc hard

or even impossible to overcome.

Finally, a third factor which conflicts, and a rathei personal

one, is the multitude of views licld with regard to the normal and

pathological functions antl the anatomical and histological

changes in the kidney, wliich, on account of their number and

of the peculiar subjective tendency here displayed, make it

almost impossible to present them satisfactorily and entirely.

It is by reason of these conflicting opinions that the presenta-

tion of the subject is difficult, and it will undoubtedly ))lainly

appear when I review for you in a nec(\ssarily short antl circum-

scribed way the evolution of the various conceptions of the

character of liright's disease. To a great extent this is respon-

sible for the imcertainty which exists even to-day.

This leads me to qualify the necessity of such a historical

review. It is, no doubt, interesting and instructive to follow

the historical develoi)ment of the various views held about any

disease; but I consider it imperative in the diseases of the kidney.

Ijecause it is imjio.ssiljle to have an apj)recialioii of the rclatixc

value of the present ideas, unless we are fully acquainted with
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the origin of these ideas and the developments through which

they have passed.

It appears that there are essentially three interwoven, dis-

puted points, and, as you will see, fundamental ones. The first

is, AVhat inflammations of the kidney are to be included under

the heading of Bright's disease ? The second, What are the

characteristic features of this inflammation? The third, Are

there any non-inflammatory processes which form essential

parts of this disease?

Of them, I consider the second the most important. It is

easy for you to appreciate that whatever conception may be

held of an inflammator}^ condition of the kidney is necessarily

dependent upon the view one has of inflammation in general;

and the various views which have been advanced from time to

time center around the evolution of this general pathological

conception.

One mistake, too frequently made as the result of histological

studies, is to regard pathological processes as stationary, in-

flexible, of great uniformity in appearance, or at least going on

with mathematical precision in temporary arrangement. One

ought to appreciate from the start that, as the name implies,

pathological processes are processes; that is, forever changing.

Histologically we observe stages of a process, but we cannot inter-

pret them in the sense of a simple introduction of certain abnor-

malities into an organ, where they lie more or less like foreign

bodies. Necessarily, they continually var}-, constantly influ-

enced by conditions which again depend upon a large number

of outside factors and an equally large number of ever-changing

individual reactions on the part of the organism. Strictly

speaking, one might say that there are as many diseases as there

are diseased individuals. While thLs is to be taken into con-

sideration in the stud}' of any disease, it can much less be dis-
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rciiMnlcd ill ii(']iliritis. Diseases must he .iiroiipcd. llicicforc. with

a thorouiih ajjprecialion of these j)()ssihh' \;iriati()ns, ami the

stricter ami more circuinscrihed a classification, the more faulty

it will always he. For a definition, to he exact and exhaustive,

must consist in a repetition of all component parts of a suh-

staiice or a process. These it sets out to systematize. Thus,

as Taine has put it, "tin systeme est une explication de IViLsem-

h\c et indique une oeuvre faite." Diseases live, however, con-

stantly change, and develop. Influenced hv innumeral)le outside

and inside conditions, they defy strict codification in much the

same manner that any form of life does.

Guided hv such considerations, 1 sliall not follow the plan

frequently employed hy lecturers in a too doiiinatic and complete

presentation of the suhject. It will l)e my endeavor to present

essentially the certain anatomical and histoloi>ical knowledge

which has gradually .-iccuinulatcd in the course of time, and

which constitutes the fundament of the whole structure. I shall

treat the.se changes in their general genesis and relation to each

other and to the associated functional disturhances. Tlius, al-

though incomplete, it may serve you l)etter for future thought

antl experience than a recital of many unconnected facts and

ideas.

Diseases of the kidney have heen known for a very long time;

even the Bihle mentions as important "to test a man's heart and

kidneys," which may indicate a possil)le knowledge of tlic rela-

tionshi]) hetween heart and kidneys; hut reliahle data do not

appear until more thorough knowledge, gained hy autopsies of

human beings, drew attention to certain anatomical changes

which the kidney may vmdergo. J']tius, hetween 3(){)-4(M) .\.]).,

came to the conclusion that certain cases of (i>dema and ana-

sarca were associated with iKirdcncd kidneys. This knowledge

was extended on the clinical side hy an e(pially good ()l)S(>rver,
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Avicenna, aljout 1000, who found that in a certain number of

these cases the urine was thin, watery and increased in quan-

tity.' But it was more especially Morgagni,- during the latter

half of the eighteenth century, whom we properly regard as the

founder of pathological anatomy, who described with great care,

clinically and anatomically, cases of granular, contracted kid-

neys, associated with dropsy. In certain other observations

which he made in order to determine the cause of dropsies he

found healthy kidneys but distinctly diseased livers. Dropsies,

which were then regarded as morljid entities, were therefore clas-

sified as with and without kidne}^ disease. A great step toward

better knowledge of the diseases of the kidney was made bj^ Co-

tugno in 1770,'^ who demonstrated for the first time the occur-

rence of serum-allDumin in the urine of dropsical patients. He
brought that fact into proper relation with cases of oedema and

anasarca, but erroneously held that it represented an effort on

the part of the organism to get rid of the cedematous fluid.

Cruikshank^ elaborated Cotugno's findings, and found that

certain cases of oedema showed no albumin in the urine ; finally

Wells^ demonstrated the presence of blood and albumin in the

urine of scarlet fever. Gradually, then, positive anatomical and

clinical evidence accumulated, which pointed more or less closely

to the connection of dropsy, albumin in the urine, and kidnej^ dis-

ease. Earl)^ in the last centurj^ the examination of urine had

been well elaborated, particularly by Brande and Scudamore,*^

who already knew that albuminous urine contained less urea

than did normal urine.

Bright's work was ushered in by that preliminary knowledge.

Like his predecessors, he commenced his observations with an

investigation into the causes of dropsy, and it was his purpose to

determine the underlying anatomical condition. He collected

and grouped, very excellently indeed, a certain number of cases
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of (I'dciiia associated witli cliaiiiics in llic kidney, ami in a similar

fashion eortaiu cases of ascites, anasarca, or (rdenia witli

diseases of tlie liver, and it is mainly Briiiht's credit to lia\c

pointed ont more clearly than any one liefore him thai cei-tain

cases of tlropsy are coiislantly associated with certain chanties

in the kidneys, and otheis ('((ually with ceitain iliseases of the

hver. These (ii'st ()l)ser\ations appeai'ed in 1827— a classical

publication ilhistratinji' the iireat value of thorou<ih, painstaking,

objective observations and deductions therefrom." It may be

said that almost everythin<j; which Brijiht advanced, as far as

pure ob.servation troes, has stood the test of time until to-day.

The clinical pictures which he presented, particularly later, in

the first volume of the Guy's Hospital report on chronic renal

disease, have never been better drawn by any later author, and

to-day we have no better description than that he gave us.'*

Even on the anatomical side his observations stand to a jireat

extent to-day. He properly correlated the hypertrophy of the

left ventricle of the heart with some diseases of the kidney, and

he advanced the same views with regard to this relation wliicli are

held to-day. (Particular attention ought to be paid to the exe-

cution of the plates accompanying his first report of medical

cases in 1827, and printed in London, showing the excellent

workmanship of that time.)

Bright did not, of course, finish his work with this original

account, but sub.seciuently, in the (Juy's Hospital Reports, he

pul)lished a mnnber of very im])oitant observations, extending

his original views on the subject. He tlivided the disease into

three groups:

" In the first the kidney is apparently in a stage of degenera-

tion, causing this organ to b(> less firm, yellow, mottled. This

may lead to an alteration characterized by a tuberous appearance

of the surface.
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" In the second, the kidney is transformed into a granulated

texture, as if fine grains of sand had been sprinkled over it, and

sometimes innumerable specks, of no definite form, are equally

strewn over the surface. Later, the kidne}- assumes a tul^erous

appearance, as in stage one.

" In the third, the kidney is quite rough, with numerous pin-

point projections, yellow red and purplish. It is hard, lobulated,

almost cartilaginous, and contracted."

In these lesions just quoted we can recognize those which

are termed to-day acute nephritis, chronic parenchymatous

nephritis, and contracted kidney.

I must now touch upon an important point, which you must

well remember, as it is one which suljsequentlj^ has caused a

great deal of discussion. Bright, from the start, held that all

these three stages were of uniform character, in the sense that one

advanced to the other; that all, then, stood in temporary rela-

tion to each other. He regarded the changes " as due to altera-

tions in the circulations of the kidney, brought aljout by in-

fluences of the skin and stomach, or producing a decidedly in-

flammcdory condition of the kidney.""^ Bright did not think that

the lesions here presented were the only ones which were found

in the kidney, for he descril)ed in his original article several

others, which, however, were regarded as of minor importance.

The ideas of Bright necessarily attracted attention, primarily

in England, and were taken up particularly l^y Christison,

Osborne and Gregory.'' Christison separated the disease into

acute and chronic forms, although he held that it was essentially

chronic. He doubted that all the various lesions were stages of

one morbid process, liut left the exact nature of it undetermined.

He described the following seven different changes in the kidneys

:

* I particuliiriy qiiote this statement of Briglit's, as Leyden states that the idea of
inflammation hatl not lieen expressed by Bright, Ijut introduced by Reinhardt and Fre-
richs. An evident mistake!
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1. A congestion of llic kidneys willi or without <iranular

deposits in the substance.

2. True graiuilar (lo<ienoration of cortieal or tul)ular struc-

ture, (a) Finely granular, (6) botr\'^oidal.

3. Degeneration hv a smooth, homogeneous, yeilowisli-gray

mass, intermediate in consistence lietween that of the liver and

the brain.

4. Disseminated tubercles.

5. Induration of semi-cartilaginous hardness.

6. Atrophy w ith disappearance of proper renal structure and

with or without one of the previous morbid states.

7. Simple anaemia.

He recognized these in the following stages: Incipient stage

of congestion, or reaction. Middle stage with a nearly destroyed

cortex. Advanced stage, where the tubular masses were de-

stroyed.

Christison knew that the disease tends to suppress the solids

in the urine, that it is frequently associated with serous inflam-

mations and severe anaemia, and emphasized the impregnation

of the body-fluids with urea.

On the other hand, some opposition arose on tlic part of

Graves, Elliotson,'" and Copland.'^ Graves,'- particularly, re-

garded the kidney lesions, not as the cau.se of oedema, but as the

result, believing that the changes in the kidney were secondary

to an effort to remove the oedematous fluid from the l)ody.

Further observations were made by Willis,'' who was the

first to draw attention to the fact that albuminous urine oc-

curred in a inunlxT of othei- conditions than had been pnn-iou.^ly

recognized.

From I'jiglaiid the knowledge of this grouj) of diseases spread

to France, and was particularly taken up by Rayer'* and his

pupils, Ti.ssot,''" Sabatier,'" Desir,'" and Genest."* Rayer puli-
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lishecl an extensive valuable monograph, presenting a rich ma-

terial of good observations, concluding that Bright's disease was

an inflammatory condition of the kidney, essentially charac-

terized by an albuminous urine, containing less salts and urea

than the normal and always associated with oedema. He sharply

differentiated it from other forms of inflammation which he

grouped as rheumatic nephritis.

An entirely different start in this study was made by Solon. ^^

He collected all cases of " all^uminuria," a term introduced by

him, and tried to arrive at some conclusion from the material

thus collected. But inasmuch as he necessarily included in this

group cases of all sorts, some of which could not have even been

kidney diseases, he did not arrive at any definite, valuable con-

clusion. His controversy with Rayer did not clear the matter

Siuy. Solon made the observation, however, that the symp-

toms of granular kidney frequently differ from the others, par-

ticularly in an absence of cedema, but were associated with nau-

sea, vomiting, and pain.

The earliest histological investigations into Bright's disease

were made in Germany bj^ Gluge, Valentin, and Hecht, after

BecquereP" in France had explained Bright's disease as a hyper-

trophy of Malpighian corpuscles, which he regarded as the secret-

ing structures of the kidne_v. But because of a very insufficient

and somewhat hypothetical conception of the finer structures

of the kidney, they proved of little consequence. Gluge~'

regarded it as inflammation, as he discovered his "characteristic

inflammatory globules," and Valentin-- as a disease of the blood,

being unable to find any characteristic changes in the kidney,

and Hecht,-' finally, as a degeneration, analogous to his opinion

of cirrhosis of the liver. Gluge described later three forms of the

disease. First, one of inflammation; second, a cirrhosis, which

he meant in a literal sense, as deposits of fat; third, an "uncer-
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tain" (Ic^ciicration. As you scf, an uiisatisfaclory. (Icficiciit.

classification!

The fiTcat anatoniisl liciilc'' was the first to jiivc a coniiJrc-

hensive, roliahlc ilcsciiption of the liistolo<iy, and a f^reat many
of his histological and anatomical doscriptions are considored

correct, even at the present day. I Ic leiiarded the whole i)rocess

as an exudation of fihi-in between, and into, the tubules, wliich

organizes, contracts, and produces a cirrhosis of the kidney, lie

employed the term cirrhosis in the modern sense of connect i\('-

tissue formation with contraction. Based on liis own observa-

tions and those of others, he differentiated between these types:

1. Steatosis of the kidney (CJluge and Johnson).

2. Subacute inflammation with cyst formation.

3. Cirrliosis of the kidne}'.

4. Swelling of the kidney due to cedematous infiltration and

first stage of cirrhosis.

5. Acute descjuaniative nephritis following exantluMuata

(Johnson).

The glomeruli, in his opinion, were not changed. lie should

be particularly remembered as being the first to give a careful

description of tube casts, later studied thoroughly by Xasse,

Simon, Scherer, and Ilovida. He held that they were composed

of fibrinous exudate, and similar views were entertained by \'ogel.

On the other hand, Canstatt," who with Siebold had studied

two cases of the disease, regarded the lesions as (Mtlier a non-

inflammatory deposit of albmiiinous fibrinous gi'anulcs. or of fat

in the cortex: a "steatosis renuni."

In laigland there appeareil about this time Bowman's gr(>at

work on the finer structures of the kidney, which gave a new

impetus to the study of Bright's disease. Of the.s(> works,

those of Johnson, ''' 'l'o\ nbee,-'" Simon, -"^ and Busk""' are of es-

pecial importance. In tlie.se investigations there appears for
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the first time an endeavor to hold different processes responsible

for the symptom-complex and characteristic features of Bris;ht's

disease.

Toynbee was the first to describe the thickening of the arter-

ies, and interstitial cellular proliferation, while Johnson paid

particular attention to the fatty infiltration of the tubular

epithelium, leading to what he called a chronic desquamative

nephritis. He held that this may develop independently without

previous acute changes, and therefore was one of the first to

discard the uniform view of Bright's disease. He recog-

nized, further, amyloid and fatty kidney. Busk's idea was that

the contracted kidney resulted from a capillar}' phlebitis, as

granular liver results from a portal thrombo-phlebitis.

Important contributions appeared in works of Reinhardt™

and Frerichs.^^ Reinhardt regarded the lesion as a diffuse

inflammation with a peculiar lack of organization on the part of

the fibrin, and leading to a destruction of the epithelium.

Frerichs, extending these views, distinguished between the fol-

lowing absolutely correlated stages: First, hypersemia and

l^eginning exudation; second, exudation and metamorphosis of

the exudate; third, regression and atrophy, in which the exudate

may be partly transformed into connective tissue. This classifi-

cation came into general use before Virchow. On the other

hand, Rockitansky,^^ again separated exudative nephritis en-

tirely from Bright's disease and regarded as characteristic of

that lesion a degeneration and desquamation of the epithelium.

But he allowed a possible combination of Bright's disease with

nephritis.

We come now to a ver\' important turning-point in the history

of Bright's disease, as well as in the whole history of pathology.

In 1852 Virchow'" published a celebrated article in the fourth

volume of his " Archives," on " Parenchymatous Inflammation."
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He \v;is the first lo uso this tciin, which since then has liccoine

coinniou property. In it hv hiid the conior-stonc for ail future

ideas about ])arencliynialous inflaniniation. althouuii >"ou will

l)res(Mitly see that \'irchow's ideas of parencliyiiiatous inflaninia-

tion are entirely difi'erent from what was later rejiarded as such.

It may therefore l)e nece.ssarv to detail some of his views in that

relation.

Before tlie time of Virchow, the ideasof inflammation may he

gained from Vo,<iers definition :
" Inflannnation = capillary hyper-

a^nia ! hy<lrops fi!)rinosus." Mrchow's ohsei'vations led him to

the conclusion that it was erroneous to regard the exudate as the

essential features of any inflammation, hut that the constant

charaeteristie of inflammation was parenchymatous defener-

ation. This resulted from an excessive imliihition of exuded

fluid, which he reuarded as exa.n'^erated nutritive material. It

led him to the idea that the inflammatory process was really a

mitritive disturliance of parenchyma cells, and he applied this

view particularly to the kidneys. As the result of this excessive

nutriment the cells liecome lai'iie and swollen, and the alhuminous

molecular contents are increased. Thus, he as.sumed, the pro-

toplasm of the cell disinteurates and hecomes fatty and iiranular.

In some cases tlie whole of the exudate is thus consumed hy the

epithelial cell, .so that the flhrin does not appear, and the only

evidence of the presence of the exudate is found in the alhumin

which is carried off in the urine. \'ii-cliow, then, reiiardcd the

parenchymatous chanjie as the essential feature of every in-

flammation, and this disturhance of nutrition, as he termed it,

differs from sini])le d(\iieneiation only in dciircc. lie concludes

with these words: "I vindicate ahove all the dejienerative

character of inflammation, and althoufih I rejiard it as increased

nutriti\-e |)lienonien()n. I do not see in it an e\ideiice of inci(>ased

stren.iith. Iiut an expi'cssioii of its diniinut ion.''
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Guided by these considerations, he distinguished between

three forms of nephritis, for which he created the following

terms, which are still employed to-day, although, as j'ou will

appreciate, in a dit^'erent sense from the one Virchow gave

them.

First, catarrhal inflammation, where cells become granular,

opaque, and break off the l)asement meml)rane.

Second, croupous inflammation. Here the cells show essen-

tially the same changes, l)ut become mixed with a coagulated

fibrinous exudate.

Third, true parenchymatous inflammation, which is the most

intense, and consists of a granular swelling and disintegration

of cells with the formation of a soft detritus.

Xiemann, one of Virchow's pupils, in his inaugural disserta-

tion (1848), gives the following interesting and excellent descrip-

tion of the finer parenchymatous changes in nephritis in Vir-

chow's sense: "Qui quiden processus (Infl. parenchymatosa) in

renilnis procedit, et quiden maxime in epithelii cellulis canali-

culorum uriniferorum contortorum in sul:)stantia corticali.

Epithelii celluUie majores hunt, cndosmosis auda* eorumque con-

tentum mobilum turliidumque fit. Cellulis autem ampUficatis

canaliculi uriniferi extendimtur et renum ambitus major existit.

Canaliculorum amplificatione circuitus sanguinis in vasis capil-

laribus impeditur, unde anaemia renum oritur, in renum super-

ficie astra venosa conspiciuntur, cpiia sanguis venosus refluere

nequit.—Tum cellulie illie metamorphosin adiposam sulieunt,

emolliuntur, denique massam formant pultiformem, quse urinse

admisceri potest, cjuo urina fit adiposa. (^Uit cjuidem admixto

raro fit, plerumque massa ilia resorbetur. Processu progrediente

canaliculi uriniferi collabuntur, quse in renum superficia loca

depressiora formantur et renes speciem granulosam prse se

* Italics mine.
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fcniiit. I.oca clntn in rciiuin .suporficia colore intense flaxo

portc's sunt, (pui- nu'tanioi|)li()sin adiposain non suhieiant
."

He, therefore, classifies the lesion in tlie tliiee ])reviously

detailed sta.i^es.* It is interestin<>; to rec-all here that Niidiow

sharply dilTerentiated the cicatricial formation as the result and

not as part of the inflaininatorv i)i'ocess. A\'e will learn that

such a stand has only recently been taken ajiain by Aschoff.

In 1859 Arnold Beer, a ]Mipil of \'irchow, stimulated by

BowTiian's and Goodsir's woik, published a monof>;raph on the

connective tissue of the human kidney in health and disease."

In this he paid particular attention to the interstitial hyperpla-

sias in various forms of nephiitis, which he carefully described,

alone and in connection with the accompanying vascular and

parenchymatous changes. It is interesting to note, in view of

Weigert's later work and ideas, that he inclines to the belief that

atrophy of tubules and glomeruli precedes the connective-tissue

hyperplasia, and that the process-is more or less of a peculiar

complementary character. (Pp. 119 and 122.) Interesting is,

further, that he, as the first, attaches considerable significance

to the proliferation of the epithelium in nephritis (p. 125), which

explains, in his opinion, that kidneys may show microscopically

small atrophic glomeruli and appear gramilar, but, at the same

time, as a whole, are of normal size or even enlarged. The

tubules in these cases appear dilated and fill(>d with hyper-

plastic epitheliimi. Future investigations ha\-e mifoitunately

disregarded this important process of the lesion.

Beer was, therefore, the first to draw the interstitial connec-

tive-ti.ssue changes prominently into the discussion. When it is

further considered that shortly afterward appeared Cohnheim's^'^

classic observations on inflanunation. which again ])laced the es-

sent ial features of that process in and around the \ascular system,

* Cited after \'irfli()u-.
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and which exerted a great infliience on all contemporary investi-

gators, it becomes apprecialjle how the attention centered once

more around these changes. This influence is well shown in the

works and efforts of Traulie^'^ to differentiate between a cir-

cumscapular and intertubular nephritis, and to neglect the

parenchymatous involvement. The subsequent establishment

of glomerulonephritis as a special type by Klebs,^" and which

was later regarded by Ribbert^* as the universal incipient lesion

of all forms of Bright's disease, brought equal support to the

prominence of the vascular and interstitial changes.

However, it remains Traube's great merit to have conclu-

sively separated the cyanotic and amyloid kidneys, as non-

inflammatory, from nephritis.

These views of the purely vascular, interstitial inflammatory

nature of nephritis did not entirely succeed in replacing Virchow's

conceptions. As in other scientific discussions where both sides

of an argument contain truth, both were accepted, but un-

fortunately as distinct and different types of nephritis, and it

Ijecame prevalent to speak of parenchymatous and interstitial

nephritis in a contrasting sense.

This created a very grave and fundamental error from which

pathology is still suffering to-day. It was based entirely on the

too narrow definitions of inflammation of Virchow on the one

side, and of Cohnheim on the other.

It was Rosenstein^^ who first endeavored to establish a

reconciliation between the two extreme views of parenchymatous

and interstitial inflammation, inasmuch as he regarded epitheliiun

as well as interstitial tissue involved. He, therefore, advocated

the term and idea of diffuse nephritis, originally introduced by

Reinhardt, and further emphasized that one should differentiate

between degeneration and inflammation. Herein is expressed

an actual change in the ideas of the character of inflammation, as
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(>ss(Miti;illy roprosoiitod by thooarlior writors and also by ("ohii-

lu'im and \'irch()\v. Wlioreas thoso considorod an inflannnation

only as an ('\udatii)n. anil \ iri'liow essentially as a deiicnei'at ion,

Hoscnstoin intended to conihine both as, not necessarily depen-

dent, but corfelated ])ro('esses. The micertainty, however, on

all (pK^stioiis liei'c discussed was particulaily well shown in the

discussion of Bri^ht's disease at the first ineetinji of the (iei'inan

Coniiress for Internal Medicine in 1S<S2, where Leyden,'" for in-

stance, held that all cases with .albuminous urine and anasarca

should be iifouped as Bri<>ht's disease, wliilo all others were to

l)e re<i"arded as nepliritis. This, of course, included the non-

inflamniatorv amyloid in the catetiory of Briiiht's disease, while

a contracted kidney without (XMlema and albumin was to be ex-

cluded. A perfectly untenable position!

In I'hiiiland, fuilher studies lii'aduallx' led awa\- from the

orijiinal ideas of Hrijiht. After Christison and Johnson liad

doubted the intimate relationship of all forms of nephritis, voices

ill that direction became stronu'er. Pai'ticularly Sanui(>l W'ilks''^

reuarded the lariic white kidney and .small i;ranular kidney as

independent affections, followed l)y (irainger Stewart,'- and in

1872 (lull and Sutton '' went so far as to declare that arterial and

capillary fibrosis was the cau.se of contracted kidneys.

In Germany, Bartels^* was the first to introduce the idea

of the independent character of the .so-called chronic interstitial

nephritis which he attributed to a primary f;rowth of interstitial

tissue. He distinfiiiished it from the so-called parenchymatous

form.

Senator/'' however, again drew attention to the point that

;i shar]) division between these so-called chronic parenchyma-

tous and interstitial forms was not possible, and that one

ought to s))e;d<, as Heiiili.ardt and Ho.senstein had done, of dilTuse

nei)hritis. At the same time, he admittetl that there exists a
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form of nephritis distinct from the ordinary interstitial type, in

the arteriosclerotic kidney.

The modern turnino-point in the siiljject of nephritis may be

properly said to commence with the observations of Weisert/^

which, like Virchow's, are important, not only from the stand-

point of kidney pathology, but in a much more general sense.

\\>igert very strongly advocated a uniform view of all kidney

lesions, and claimed that a sharp line l^etween the various forms

could not be drawn, and that the}' represented only quantitative

differences. His most radical idea expressed, however, was that

the interstitial inflammatory and productive changes are always

secondary and caused b}' a parenchymatous destruction or loss.

This idea, which has become widely adopted, is, as you appreciate,

the very opposite of Virchow's conception. It marks the time

when parenchymatous inflammation began to be regarded in an

entirely different sense from that of the originator. Parenchy-

matous degeneration became no more a nutritive disturbance,

Ijut the result of an irritant, and the direct expression of its in-

jury. It is this conception of parenchymatous degeneration which

rules to-day.

While Weigert held this opposing view to Virchow, he

nevertheless l^rought parenchymatous degeneriition in a direct

pathogenetic relation to the interstitial changes, and, as I shall

have occasion to mention immediately, the present generation

does not attach anj' more pathogenetic significance to these

terms.

Weigert distinguished between four intimately correlated

forms: Acute nephritis, characterized mainly by cellular exu-

date; the subchronic nephritis, characterized bj' beginning

connective-tissue growth; the chronic nephritis, characterized

liy a beginning contraction; and, lastly, the granular atrophy,

characterized by a very complete loss of parench3^ma.
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Those idcns of W'ciucil were ;ii:;iin sti'oiiu'lv opposed, mainly

l)v Zi(\til('r,
'" Xaiiwcrck.'"' Hartcls,'' and, to sonio deforce, by

Senator.'"

Xaiiwerck, particularly, di'cw attention to llie fad that the

dependence of the inters! it i;il chanucs on the paicncliyniatous

(lest iMicI ion can liy no means he ahvays denionst ra1e(L

Zie.iilci- follows Weiiierl in so far as he also takes a nnifoi'ni

view of all lia'in.atosienons foiiiis of ne|>lnitis, helievinu' oiil\' in a

iii'aded and no essential diffei'ence. That it is possible to differ-

entiate strictly between dejicnerations and inflammations is

denied by Zieulei'. In opposition to Wei<;ert, following!; Bartels,

he describes a ])riniaiy interstitial nephritis, the result of a pri-

mary connective-tissue hyperplasia, leadin<>; to induration.

These views, opposinsi Weiuert's conclusions, foimd further

support in certain observations on the so-called acute interstitial

nejihritis, as first described by Biermer,''' h]rnst Waiiuer,'^- Klebs,^^

and lately, with particular cai-e, by Councilman.'' The latter re-

<i;ards this lesion as a jocdl infilt lation by j)lasma cells, derived

from emi<irated lymph()cyt(\s; but this cannot find its explana-

tion in a primary epithelial def;eneration, which is always difjusc.

When tlie latter, however, becomes intense, polynuclear leuko-

cytes are attracted, and not plasma cells. lie aruues, therefore,

that the interstitial exudate is j)rimary and accompanied by, but

not dependent upon, epithelial destruction.

^^'ith this battle of ojjposinji ideas still pendinii. a fiu'ther

complication arose in a gradual chauiie in th(> meaniui; of the

terms ])arencliyinatous and intei'stilial inflammations. This is

perhaps best illustrated in Ortii's position on the subject.

Orth" recofiiiizes pi'imarily a parenchymatous and intei'stitial

ncpiiritis, by which he me.ans, howe\-er. /irciltninnnliiKjrlKUHics in

parenchymatous and interstitial tissue respectively. He uses

these tenn.s, therefore, purchj in a descriptive sense, and not in any
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pothogcnefic meaning. In this idea the largest nuniher of patholo-

gists and clinicians at present concur.

As a sulxlivision and intermedian- form he regards glo-

merulonephritis. He states:""^ "It has l:)een attempted from

various sources to establish a uniform \[ew for all the non-

purulent nephrites, inasmuch as some hold that the parenchyma

cells are always primarily involved, others that all commence

with a glomerulonephritis. I cannot agree with one or the other

opinion; in fact, with no exclusive view at all. As far as I can

see, a uniformity exists only in so far as any inflammatory irri-

tant changes vessels as well as tissues, but I hold it justifiable to

speak of various forms of kidney inflammation, because the dif-

ferent constituents of the kidney are concerned in a most unequal

manner. Following, therefore, the principle ' a potiori fit

denominatio,' I go so far as to acknowledge a parenchymatous,

interstitial, and glomerulonephritis. But it must be remem-

Ijered that no sharp line of demarcation between them is possible,

and that their combinations are frequent findings." In this

sense he descriljes a productive parenchymatous and a productive

interstitial nephritis, of acute and chronic variety.

The ideas of Senator'' have apparently been most widely

adopted l)y clinicians. He holds that the differences in the forms

of nephritis depend upon the course and the duration of the

disease, and they, in turn, upon the intensity of the irritant. The

stronger the latter, the more diffuse and extensive the involve-

ment. The weaker irritant finds expression only in parenchy-

matous attack (tubules and glomeruli), while the interstitial

tissue shows only hypersemia. An acute interstitial nephritis

without parenchymatous change is denied l^y Senator.

He, therefore, differentiates between an acute parenchymatous

(in the sense of Orth) and diffuse nephritis. Strictly speaking,

a chronic parenchymatous nephritis cannot exist, inasmuch as
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after a lime the iiiteisl il ial tissue Ih-coiiios always iinoKcd ; but

Senator holds tiiat teiin adinissilile, to sijinify that these t'hanj!;es

are primaix and most prominent. But he disajirees, as pointed

out helore, with W'ei^ert as to whether parenchymatous de-

generation must always precede the interstitial change. He

holds, moreover, that chronic inflammations of the connective

tissue are rapidly followed by degeneration on \rdvt of the paren-

chyma, leading to induration. Chi'onic forms of nephritis

result either from a ])i'(>vious acute condition or may develop

indei)endently. Chi'onic nephritis may also result from arterial

changes in the kidney, leading to atrophy of glomeruli and

tubules. Finally, any of these chronic types may at any time

undergo acute exacerbations, producing new, very varial)le,

anatomical and clinical pictures.

At a recent discussion of the German Pathological Society,

MiiUer
•'"'*' again has revived the discussion about the impossibility,

even clinically, of differentiating between acute and chronic

nephritis, and the erroneous conception implied in speaking of

parenchymatous nephritis, because the lesion is always diffuse

and the interstitial tissue as much involved in the process as the

parenchyma, even showing degenerative changes in the form of

fatty infiltration (Lohlein). Again, in the so-called interstitial

forms, it would be erroneous to believe that the parenchyma was

not much involved and disintegrated, for glomeruli, as well as

tubules, show severe changes. He further di-(>w attention to

the difficulty of any satisfactory etiological classification; and

groui)ed off, much as formerly was done, degenerations from true

inflannnation of the kidney, and recommends grouping them as

nephroses, as contrasted with nejihritis.

Finally, we must regard the ideas of Lc'ihlein. ' which, coming

from Marchand's Institute, represent mainly the ideas taught

there. He also belie\-es 1 hat in m;in\- cas(>s, whicii iinolve .almost
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exclusiveh' the renal parenchyma, as in the lesions procliiced

l)y cholera, synanche, poisonings, pregnancy, etc., there exists

no real inflammation, but a degeneration, which has a great

tendenc}' to heal, and probably almost always heals completely.

The true nephritis is inflammatory and has its prototype in the

glomerulonephritis. The parenchymatous changes there de-

pend mainly upon the glomerular ones in their intensity and

duration. Acute interstitial nephritis must, however, be con-

sidered independent. Chronic nephritis with hydrops results

from all cases of glomerular nephritis which do not heal, or

may commence insidiously without acute manifestation; in

reality they represent the results of an acute nephritis.

Lastly, the secondary contracted kidney always presents

anatomical e^^dences of a glomerular nephritis, which ma}' be

traced to previous acute lesions. It is certainly more frequent

than supposed. In some of these cases the features are so

characteristic that, without knowledge of the previous history

of the individual, the diagnosis of nephritis can be made.

In this connection Lohlein emphasizes a type of case which,

having passed through an attack of acute nephritis with hydrops,

enjoys relative health for some time, then suddenly dies with all

the symptoms of nephritis. Here is frecjuently found a typical

chronic glomerulonephritis with severe contraction of the organ.

This, gentlemen, is an outline which, although incomplete

and neglecting much and tlie works of many, seems to me to

contain the salient disputed points. What may we conclude?

With regard to the question as to what to include under the

general heading of Bright's disease, I think it has gradually

de^'eloped to limit its application to the non-specific, hsemato-

genous, non-purulent inflammations of the kidne}', and we may

exclude from it, therefore, all non-inflammatory affections, par-

ticularly the chronically congested kidney and its after-results.
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t'lii't lici' .iin\ Idiil ;iii(l t'.'illy iiililt i';il idiis, ;iii(l, ;is will .Mppc'ir' hitci'.

the si'iiilc ;it rii|)liy of llic kidney. S|)('i'ilic iiill;iiimi;it(ii'y lesions

of known eliolouy oi' nioipholo^y have also, by virtue of their

eharaclerist ii' etioloiiy and inorpholofiy, Ijeen eliminated, as well

as asceiulinii infiainniations from the hhidder.

I say tliat this opinion is ura(hially .srottinji the uppei- hand:

some seem to think tiiat parenchyni.atous dejienerative lesions

should enjoy an independent recojiiiition anioiii; inflammatory

changes. To tli<>se invest itiators the term Briiiht's disease

appears still indispensahle as a iiioi'e general one than ne|)hritis.

I eannot agree to that, for, whatever theoretical considerations

may form the foundation of that idea,—and I consider them very

slight indeed,—practically we not only gain nothing hy this fine

line of demarcation, but it forms the source of endless confusion.

I shall qualify my position in this matter more fully later.

The term nephritis will therefore be used in the following

discussions as synonymous with and instead of Bright "s disease,

because it has a certain definite meaning and cannot be misunder-

stood. We cannot agree as easily, and will probably meet

nnich greater opposition, in defining our position on the second

and most important point ; namely. What are the characteristic

features of this infiannnation? and. subsecpiently, how the

various infiannnatory processes in the kidney may be ade-

quately classiH(Ml.

Here you must well I'eniemI lei' what we i'(-\iewe(l a shoi't while

ago. The teiins ])arenchyinal()us, interstitial, iliffuse, persist like

threads, but of ever-changing colors throughout the historic de-

velopment of inflanun.'ition in geneial, and nephritis in |)articu-

lar. 1 hold that the .sooner we bicak with their use. the better

for the progress of knowledge, but pail ieulaily for oui' under-

standing of inflammatory phenonenia .ind that of nejihrilis.

We have .seen how the \ie\\s of N'iichow. Heer, ('ohnheini.
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Weigert, and others, after whom the words iDarenchymatous and

interstitial inflammations were employed in a strictly patho-

i!;enet it-all}' contrastinji sense, have not Ijeen upheld by future

investigations. It is imdenial)le and clear that certain inflamma-

tory irritants affect extensively and perhaps primarily the

epithelium in degeneration and proliferation, and that there

are others which similarly involve the interstitial and vascular

system in exudation and production. Both are, however,

always coml)ined, correlated, and, at least after a short time,

equally affected, so that in am' estal)lished inflammation—in

other words, in any nephritis—a differentiation between par-

enchymatous and interstitial inflammation becomes practically

impossible. But with the pathogenetic meaning of these terms

lost, their employment is no more justifiable, for I cannot even

agree that these terms may he used in a pureh' descriptive sense.

Aside from the fact that it does not seem wise to me to con-

tinue terms in an arbitrary other sense, which is bound to pro-

duce return to confusion instead of an advance to greater clear-

ness, this nomenclature has not even exactness in its favor.

We have learned, you remember, that many changes which

some have predominantly related to the j^arenchyma, are

equally well and severely represented in the interstitial tissue

(fatty degeneration and inflammatory oedema). Again, in the

so-called typically interstitial lesions, glomeruli and epithelium

of the tubules are extensiveh' affected and destroyed. \Yho

could state, therefore, which were more affected in one case than

in the other? Such an opinion can be based only on very su-

perficial examination of diseased kidneys.

Equally objectional)le, finalh', are the two terms acute and

chronic, for they not only do not describe with any degree of

precision the time limit of a nephritis, or the rapidity of its forma-

tion and its progress, but they have lost in the course of patho-
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lofticnl investigations any (iclinitc siiiiiilicancc with rciiard to a

particular ])roc('ss or iiroup of procos.sos.

As Miillcr has ))()in(o(l out. thoroforo. the terms acute and

chronic have e\'en lost nuich of their rliiiicnl nieaninu. \\ hen

does an acute nei)hritis heconu" chronic? Here is too unich room

for individual opinion and discussif)n. Moreover, kidneys are

found at autoj)sy aftei' sliort illness, showiiii;' lesions of a chai'acter

now iii'ouped as typically chronic; and, afjain, after lonji-con-

tinued illness, showiuii pretlominatini;- ehanjios of so-called acute

character.

Xothini;- at all is, therefore, jiained for the iinderstandinj; of

the pathological i)roccss by the terms acute, subacute, and

chronic; they ma}' even actually mislead.

For all these reasons, and to further profiress in our knowledue

of the inflannnatoiy lesions of the kidney, I jH'opose to discard

all these terms, which, on account of the many ways in wliich

they may be intentled to apply, ha^•e and always will be the

greatest source of confusion and a drawback to a better under-

standing of pathological conditions.

1. The term nejihritis, which in itself means inflammation of

the kidney, and which therefore comprises all the processes

which are held to be component parts of an inflammation, should

have added to it, when necessary, descriptive terms, not defining

particularly the location of the inflammation or its pathogenesis,

but purely descriptive of the predominating pathological feature

or features. In this regard the classification of Dela field ''" was

a considerable forward step.

2. In certain forms of nephritis, when predominating features

are lacking or of minor importance, no such descrijitive terms are

rccjuired. These I group as nephritis .simj)le\. Tliis ty|)e is

represented ni;iinly by varjdng combinations of j)ai'enchyinatous

degenerations ;iii(l infl;immatory (rdema.
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3. When certain inflammatory attributes predominate, they

are added as qualifications to the term nephritis. In this sense

I speak of nephritis degenerativa, exudativa, hsemorrhagica, and

prolifera. It may be one or more that are marked in this way.

To signify any particularly prominent location, one can add

tubularis or glomerularis.

4. Wlien in certain kidneys fatty changes occur which assume

great prominence, the lesion is spoken of as nephritis degenera-

tiva adiposa.

5. When, in such kidneys, loss of parenchyma occurs with

connective-tissue growth and vascular changes, the term nephri-

tis degenerativa et productiva is employed.

6. When the loss of kidney sul^stance is extreme, with a thick,

fibrous, connective-tissue growth, marked vascular changes, and

the degenerative changes not prominent, we may speak of

nephritis productiva.*

7. Finally, there exists an atrophy of parenchyma, either

alone or with marked arteriosclerosis and patchy fibrous-tissue

growth, typified in the senile kidney, and, as I Ijelieve, really not

of an inflammatory character. This is termed atrophia and

sclerosis renum respectively. I include it here for the sake of

discussion.

No doubt coml^inations of these forms and types, which we

can recognize only in a wider sense, are frequent, and should then

be named and classified accordingly. This point will appear

more fully in a detailed discussion later.

I trust you have followed me suflficiently to appreciate the

desirabihty of a break with the older, current classifications, and

to substitute a simple descriptive terminology. I believe fully

that onh' on the basis of clearer anatomical pictures, which this

* The term productive may seem objectionable to some, as the formation of new tissue

concerns largely the supporting structure, but it is perhaps admissible when it is considered

that far-reaching modification of cells occurs in the essential parenchyma.
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iKiiiicncl.'ilui'c ;iims ;i1, will Ix'Kcr kiiowlcdiic of llic diseases of

the kidney Ix' made iM)ssil)le, not only foi- llic iiiinds of the in-

vest i.sia tors, will) larj^ely do not undeistand eacli otlier now and

battle with words, hut particulai'ly for those diagnosiiiji and

treating them.



SECOND LECTURE*

The Structure of the Normal Kidxey and the Different

Views on its Functions in their Relation to the

Pathological Variations

(icntlcnien:

Before we enter upon our subject, I think it wise to recall

to your mind certain histological and physiological facts and

theories. Unfortunately, they are not as complete as we would

like to have; particularly on the physiological side testimony is

scant. The role played in the secretion of the urine l)y the vari-

ous component parts of the kidney is not definitely settled; and

if this knowledge is deficient on the physiological side, we are in a

perfect chaos of conflicting testimony on the pathological side,

into which we can Ijring light and reason only with much diffi-

culty. We may admit from the start that there is really not one

theory of urinaiy secretion which directly conforms with all the

pathological evidence, and allows us to form clear conceptions of

the pathological variations. The reason for this will appear

later. Let us examine what evidence there is.^

Commencing with histological considerations, I believe I may

disregard in these lectures the emjjryology, and immediately

invite your attention, with the aid of this diagram, to the

structures of the normal adult kidney (Plate 1). You know that

it is composed of two easily recognizable and separable parts:

The outer, or cortex, and the inner, or medulla, which stands in

direct communication with the pelvis. Both of these enter,

however, upon the field of the other, for, as you see, the medulla,

* Delivered on January 21, 1909.
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1)V clinractcrist ic I'lidint iiiu lines, sends ol't'siirnms into llic cottcx,

known as in(>(lullarv rays; wliilc masses of cortex separate parts

of the medulla. tli(> pyramids, hy the so-called columns of Bertini.

Tlic medullary I'ays are produced hy a re<iiilar interchaniic of

vessels with the collect iiii; and sti'ai.iiht tuhules, the ascendiuir

and doscendinu; loops of Ilenle. The cortex proper, on the other

hand, contains the lilotiiei-uli and (he proximal and distal ends of

the convoluted tuhules. Referrinji; to the diagram, you appre-

ciate the lonir and partly tortuous course of one of these unit.s,

commencinii' with th(> cortical iilomerulus, antl, after a lons";,

varied route, endinii in the pelvis of the kidney. Particular

attention should he i)aid to the different caliber of the tuhules in

(lifTerent parts, and the very abrupt chauiie from the broad,

convoluted tubule to that of the straii;lit, narrow limb of Henle,

with the interpolation of a second, but much .shorter, convoluted

portion, which hn.illy empties into the collectinji tubules.

I think it proper to briefly describe the main features of the

blood-supply before speakinji of their finer structure.

It is very suf!;p;estive. All conditions are given whereby a

larjic amount of blood, under a very hiuli pressure, can be bi'ouuht

to the kidney directly, without pa.ssinfi throuuh many divertinsi

channels. The i-enal arteiy is a rather short, thick branch, iriven

off directly from the aorta. It proceeds to the hilus of the

kidney, where it inunediately divides into several branches which

ascend to the point of junction between the cortex and the

medulla. The first branch of the renal artery is spoken of as the

interlol)ar artery, while its branches, which you see represented,

are spoken of as the interlobular ai'teries. They |)roceed

uj) throufih the cortex and down throuiih the nicduU.i. In the

cortex they ])ass directly to the lilomerulus.

The formation of a jilomei-iilus is interest ini;. It is a lobular

structure. com|)osed of a vasculai' network, known as capillary
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tuft, and enclosed in what is termed Bowman's capsule. It is,

moreover, peculiar and characteristic that the afferent vessel of

the glomerulus is ver^- much larger than the efferent or centri-

fugal vessel. In other words, the blood is brought under high,

almost direct, aortic pressure to the glomerulus, but in the glo-

merulus it is under still higher pressure and distributed over a

relatively large surface. So much is plain from anatomical

observation.

Having left the glomerulus, the vas efferens immediately

l)reaks up into a capillary network, and this network follows the

convoluted tubules. Before the blood reaches the convoluted

tubules at all, it must go through a glomerulus, and the blood

which goes to the tubules is under a relatively lower pressure,

compared with what prevails in the glomerulus and, as will

appear later, must have a greater concentration. The veins

which correspond to these arteries are essentially the same,

with the only exception that they do not enter the glomer-

ulus.

The lymphatic vessels of the kidne}' are not very well known.

It is supposed that they accompany the vessels. It is doulitful

if there are any in the glomerulus.

With regard to nerves, there exists a complex derived from

the renal plexus and lesser splanchnic. They accompany the

vessels and also extend to glomeruli and, as some suppose, to

the epithelium of the convoluted tubules. This latter point

is uncertain, and the presence of secretory nerves has never

l)een conclusively demonstrated. >J^ervous influence may be

explained on the basis of vasomotor action.

We come now to the important consideration of the structures

of the essential parts of the kidney. The glomeruli and the

tul)ules are lined throughout by epithelium, but it is different

epithelium in different parts. In the glomerulus, it is made up
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of two Inycrs. I'lpitlicliiiin lines the (-ipsulc ;iii(l is icllcctcd over

the tuft, hut only so as to partly covor this. It is stated l>y

Horrin.n- that the (>pitholiuni of tlio capsule is of a lowei', inoic

endothelial, syncytial 1.\'l>e. while the reflected ej)itlieliuiii nf the

tuft is of a ,i;reater dilTerentiatiou, and re.senihlos somewhat the

socrotory opitheliuni. At the jioint of entrance of the first

coiuoluted tulxilc the epitlieliuni clianucs m'adualK', so that

transition cannot he definitely estahlislied at any particular

j)()int.

The e])itheliuin of the convoluted tuhules i.s hi.uh. well

differentiated. The nucleus is situated near tlie tunica i)r()i)ria.

The ])rotoplasni is extremely iiranular. These <rranulations are

arrani!;ed in d(>fiiiit(> order of streaks or rods. Their e.xtremities

are delicately hi'ushed with nou-motile cilia.

The epithelium of the descendiuii limh of Henle is low and

fiat. It is rather pooi'ly defined, so that the line of demarcation

hetween the different cells is not clear, and it looks more like a

syncytial formation or the epithelium of the capsule of the

fllonierulus.

The (>]jithelium of the ascendinsz; limh of Henle, as well as of

(he distal end of the convoluted tuhules, is hi.iiher. and aiiain he-

comes distinctly iii'anular. somewhat n>semhlin,ii- the epithelium

found in the proximal limh of the convoluted tuhules. This is

,ii;i\-en hy some as cylindrical epithelium, a douhtful statement

for I he normal human kidney.

The ei)itlielium of the collectiui!; tuhules. Hnally, is high, clear,

and not -iranular, whil(> the lumen of the tuhuleitself is very larue.

"^'ou can .see, therefore, th.at there are essential differences in the

make-up of the.s(> important structures. \\v are imahle, how-

ever, to correlate with the .same ease the functional difference's.

We h;i\'e e\-idence which hriniis in a general w.ay the epitlieliuni

of these various |i;irts in relation to cert.-iin funclions: hut no
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aljsolute proof exists as regards their specialized duties.

Possible exceptions are only the glomerulus and the proximal

convoluted tubule, about whose duties we are somewhat better

informed than about the rest of the structure.

So much, then, for anatomical considerations. The arrange-

ment differs from that of other glands mainly in the blood-

supply and in the peculiar course and structure of the

secreting surface.

I must now review the ^•arious conceptions which are held

with regard to the secretion of urine. '^ The old idea had been

that the kidne}^ was essentialh' a filter, that is, a structure

through which water and the characteristic urinaiy constituents

were passed In' a simple process of filtration. That idea gained

ground particularly after Bowman's classical description of the

glomerulus. But, on account of the length and the essential

structural variations of the tul^ules, it .soon appeared that a

specific, secretory function on their parts was also prol^able.

Thus Bowman ( 18-12) ^ himself believed that the glomerulus

filtered water, l)ut that the tubes were a secretory structure, and

he based his ideas entireh' on the previously detailed anatomical

considerations.

Ludwig, who in 1844 published his classical observations, at

the time of strongest conflict between vitalists and mechanists,

was the first to offer a purely physical theorj'.^ In substance,

this theory assumes that all urinary constituents transude

through the glomerulus, under the force of its high pressiu-e and

in very dilute solution. Passing through the tubules a resorp-

tion of this water to the more concentrated lymph occurs; the

fluid, therefore, assumes its urinous character.

Ludwig based his ideas of filtration on the fact that the

amount of urine depends mainly on the arterial pressure and on

the rapidity of flow in the kidneys. If the arterial pressure is
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increased, and if the i-;itc of flow of llic Mood l!ii(ini;li the kidney

is also increased, then, of course^, tlie amouiil of urine increases.

If, on the other hand, we have a diininufion of tlie arterial pres-

snre in tlie ki(hicy. and a diminution of tlie I'ate of flow of th(>

blood throuiih the kiilney. then the amount of urine decreases.

This is a perfectly ol)\ious f;ict,aiid is also supported by pathf)-

lo<>;ical evidences. We know that in cases of incomplete coni-

pen.sation of the heart the amount of lU'ine diminishes markedly.

It is also certain that when the renal artery is obliterated, the

same holds true; and when the arterial pressure in the kidney

is markedly diininislied, as in .section of the .spinal cord, there is

a considerable diminution in the volume of urine. On the

other hand, division of the renal nerves produces vasomotor

paralysis on that side and the urine is increased. Stimulation of

the spinal cord and the splanchnics raises the blood-pressure,

and has, therefore, the .same result.

Further corroboration is found in the close relation of the

amoimt of fluid taken to that excreted, .so that the quantity of

urine depends largely upon the proportion of water i)resent in the

blood. If a person drinks larije amounts, there is an almost

immediate resp()n.s(> on the part of the kidneys. The effects of

certain druiis, like caffein and diuretin, have also been looked

upon as favorable to this idea, inasmuch as their action is con-

sidered to depend upon an increase of blood-current due to a

vascular dilatation, althouiih this has been disputed.

Now, in order to explain certain projierties of urine, which

cannot be accounted for by the direct ap|)lication of simple

filtration, Ludwifj; resorted to another theoretic'il considenition.

which, in his opinion. e\])lains tlu^ complicated and perpl(>\in,>i

structure of the tubules. Me held that, while a tnmsudation

occurs in the ulomeruji, resor|)ti()n of water occurs in tlie down-
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ward flow. This accounts for tlie relative concentration of the

urine, which is much f2;reater than that of the blood. In his

opinion, therefore, the tubules exist mainly for the process of

water resorption.

It must be confessed at once that there is no absolutely

conclusive proof of water resorption by the tuliules. The ex-

periments of Ril)l3ert on the increased flow of urine water after

the resection of the medulla have been contradicted ])y Boyd,

Ijut later evidence along- this line has been particularly offered

and upheld by Cushny and Hans Meyer.® However, there is also

much ag'ainst it.

For, inasmuch as the urine has a hit^her osmotic pressure than

the lilood, it follows that a simple resorption seems to be out of

question, but we must assume for this active work on part of the

epithelial cells of the tubules. It has been floured out by

Dreser' that, in order to effect this concentration, it would re-

cjuire, under circumstances, a force six times greater than that of

human muscle (SOOO gm. per square centimeter). (He deprived

a cat of water for three days, and then drew off the urine, which

had a freezing-point of .^ = 4.72° C. The blood at the same

time had ,
= 0.66° C. Xow von t'Hoff has shown, if :, is

the depression of the freezing-point, and T the absolute freezing-

point of the solvent (for HoO 273° and w the latent heat of

fusion of ice = 79 cal.), then the work A can be reckoned from

this formula

:

dA = -^- X dv.

Thus for 1 per cent, solution of cane-sugar (^^ = 0.055)

:

0.055.79
dA = 273 ^ '•''•

To reduce this result to gravitation units, we must multiply

4
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l)y \'2\. aiul thus lind tli;it to s('j);ir;it(' the noIuiiu' dv of pure

water as ice fioni 1 per cent . caiie-simar solut ion, a force is ncces-

- O.Ooo X 79 X 424
sar\' ('(lUal to t he i)ressiir(' ot a coluinii ol waterot

meters in hei,i;lit. A depi'essioii of = 1° corres|)on(ls,

79 X 424
tlier(>fore. to an osmotic ])ressin'e of

, ; that is to sav,

to !'_''_*. 7 meters of water. We ha\'e, thereh)i'e, to muUij)ly \>y

122.7 in oi'der to obtain the osmotic pressure in meters of water

in any sohition.

In the case of the cat just mentioned, these differences in the

freezing-point denote an osmotic difference of 498 meters water.

i. e., a pressure of 49,800 jjm. per square centimeter!

Dreser lias endeavored to show the same with rejiartl to the

jjlomeruli, to demonstrate in tliem also active work on part of

the liniiifi epithelial cells.)

From our standpoint there are, as Mi'iUer"" has only lately

pointed out. some objections to acce])t tlie i)ure filtration idea

of J>udwiji'. AN'e all know that in chronic venous con<!;estion the

amount of urine is much diminished, while the secretion of

nitrojienous material is kept uj) to nearly normal limits, except

in extreme cases of olitiuria. How can Ludwiji then account for

this? One would have to sui)p()se an almost normal transuda-

tion from the lilomeiuli with ;in increasefl resorption from the

tubules. That seems unreasonable from physioloiiical and t(>lc-

olo<i;ical considerations, for an injured kidney would be called

upon to do more work, to the injuiy of the patient.

I'oi' similar I'c.asons, .Miiller holds an explan.alion of the lara;(>

amount of ui'ine in diabetes insipidus dillicult, and llie same

apjilies to the increase in ui'ine in certain forms of pure produc-

tive (intcrst it i.al ) nephritis, where e\idence showed trreater

;tffection of the lilonieruli and less inxoKcment of the e|)ithelium

of the tubules.
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I will point out later, however, that we must be very careful

to tlirectly apply patholo<i;ical functions for the proof or disproof

of physiolofiical contentions, as we have frec}uently entirely

different anatomical conditions and rearrangements of the

parts. I l)elieve Ludwi<;'s theory particularly weak in its lack

of cognizance of certain metaljolic functions on the part of the

kidney, Ijesides the elimination of urine. We know that certain

synthetic processes are actively carried on in the kidney. The

formation of hippuric acid from gh-cocoll and benzoic acid is

perhaps l^est known and studied; yet there are undoubtedly

others, like the formation of the minary chromogens, etc. There

can be no question that the epithelium of the tubules—of course,

we do not know which—must be actively concerned in this

formation, and that these substances are, in all probal^ility, dis-

charged directly into the tubules. It certainly appears that, if

at all, a resorption of water cannot be the sole duty of the tul)ules.

These ideas of Lvidwig have, therefore, l)een actively and per-

manently opposed, primarily by Heidenhain and his followers.

Heidenhain-' took the extreme other view, attributing the whole

process to an active secretion, and denying any filtration. His

ideas were essentially l)ased on three points: If one ties the renal

vein, the intraglomerular pressure is increased. In spite of that,

the urine is not increased, l)ut diminished. If one ties the renal

artery and then releases it, the flow of urine is not immediately

reestablished, but only after a considerable time. These

phenomena, he argues, speak against a simple transudative

character of urine water. But the fact to which most importance

is attached is the result of experiments after the injection of

indigo carmin. He found that, if indigo carmin was injected into

the renal artery and the animal was killed after ten minutes, the

indigo carmin was always precipitated in the epithelium of the

convoluted tubules. It was never found anvwhere else. From
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tlinl he concliKhMl a s|)('cilic selective ;icti\ity (iii (lie |i;iil of that

]){ift ion of I he n'ii;il epil licliiiiii.

Now. nil of these three arjiunieiits of Heideiiliain have not

stood the test of time uiulis])ute(l."' Tlie results of tyiiii: the

renal vein and thus iiici'casinu the inl ra-Liloinei-iilai' ])ressure

witiiout increase of uiine, may easily he attributed to venous

stasis. A diiuinution in the amoimt of urine may there 1)0 duo

to |)urel\- mechanical causes, namely, pressure of the parts ajiainst

another, a i-esult of the venous en<ior<iTment

.

Similaiiy, the second ariiument, tyinu' the renal artei'y. with-

out, on its release, olilaininu' an immediate flow of uiine. a])])ears

of (loul)tful value, because, in a complicated structure like the

kidney, it would take considerable time before normal jiressure

and rapidit>' of flow are r(M''stablishe(l in the f>lomeruli.

l''inally. the most impoitant arjiument wliich he advanced,

the resiilts ol)taine(l from injection of indi<io carmin, has been

denie(l its A'alue by many invest i<ia tors who chum that, if the

solution of indiii'o carmin is not of the exact concent I'ation

Heidenhain employed, and if the kidney is examined eaily after

injection, this substance is also fomid in the glomeruli, so that

in reality selective activity does not occur. It has further been

jiointed out that on its wa\- a tiood deal of the piii'ment mijiht

underiio a I'cduction, whereby it would not be \isible in other

cells, and, finally, much of the indigo carmin in the e|)ilhelial

cells of the convoluted tubules is ne;ir(>r the huneii of the lui)ule.

.so that one mitrht ariiue that it were on its way from the lumen

to the blood, and not vice vei'sa. This, of com'se. woultl confoi-m

w ith budwifi's views."

You see that these ideas of I Icidenh.iin. alt houuh .accepted by

many, stand on a very dis|)uted expeiimenl.al b.asis.

(Jrave i)atholo,nical e\idence li.as also ix'cn i)roUi:ht forward

ajrainst t he sweepinir .secretory ideas of Heidenhain by Senator.'"
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We know a number of kidney lesions associated with extensive,

although slowly progressing, destruction of the epithelium.

Accepting Heidenhain's views of a purely secretory function of

the epithelium, one should reasonably expect a gradual diminu-

tion in the amount of urine in these lesions. But the facts speak

differently.

Pathologists and clinicians have known for a long time that

in certain types of productive nephritis, and in the amyloid

kidney, the amount of urine, instead of being diminished, is

actually markedly increased. The gradual loss of epithelium of

glomeruli and tubules does not seem to have the slightest relation

to the urine output. How, asks Senator, can this be regarded as

the active product of the epithelium?

Senator, in conjunction with Munk, began, therefore, to in-

vestigate that point further.'^ They were aided by a discovery,

made shortly before by Roy and others, namely, that it is possible

to have kidneys functionate after they have been removed from

the body. Taking advantage of this method, they transfused

defibrinated blood through kidneys, and were able to observe

closely the results of changing pressure and rapidity of flow

brought about artificially in transfusion. They found the fol-

lowing facts : In active hyperaemia—in other words, when the

pressure as well as the velocity of the flow is increased—the

quantity of urine excreted increases. The quantity of nitrogen

increases, while that of the sodium chlorid shows very little va-

riation from the normal. That latter point is interesting and

important to remember.

Then they did the opposite, diminishing the quantity and the

pressure through the kidney, with these results, that the amount

of urine decreased decidedly, that the amount of nitrogenous

material also decreased decidedly, while the amount of sodium

chlorid showed no difference from the normal. Incidentally, I
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slumld inciitioii iIkiI ihc aiiKniiil (if ;illiuiiiiii wliidi such ;iii

:irtifici;il mine aluMys shows (liiiiinishcd with .•iilcii;il hypri-.iiiiia,

and increased willi passive hy|)eia'iiiia. lulcicst inii, is ihe ex-

cretion of sodium chlorid. which remained practically unaffected

by active liypenrmia or stasis. It argues for an at least partly

transudative character of llie urine, for pressure and rapidity of

a transuding fluid determine the (juantity of a transu<hite, Imt

not its amount of dissolved crystalline sul)stances.

Rased on these consitlerations. they concluded that the m-ine

must he regarded partly as a 1 i-ansudation and paftly as a

secretion. 'Vlw lransudali\'e |)art is furnished hy the glomei'uli.

the arrangement of which is also very much in favor of its being

a transuding membrane. 'I'his, however, has added to it on its

way through the luhules a .secretion of the epithelium, which is

also in watery solution. The combined fluid is taken uj) bv the

collecting tubules and discharged into the pelvis of the kichiey

as urine.

These ideas also have undergone revision l)y other investi-

gators. It has l)een urged that it really has not been demon-

strated beyond doubt that the glomeruli Alter only water and

.sodium chlorid, and as a contradictory fact is mentioned that in

argyria the silver impregnates the loops of the glomeiiilar tuft.

It is, therefore, argued thai these tufts ai'e pi'obably ])ei-meabl(>

for other, normal. lU'inary substances, .\gain, it li;is been

claimed that, if the glomeruli t ruly liltenMl, sugar ;is well as albu-

min ought to be found ill iioi-inal urine."

.\ll of these objections, howe\('r, cariA' \-ery little weight.

That a foi'eign subsl.aiice like sihci- is arrested in the glomerular

tuft, which, on .account of its .arrangement, seems to be particu-

hirly exposed to the .accumulation of foreign m;iteri;d within its

loops, camiot, in my opinion, cairy much e\ ideiice ;is regards

noi'inal functions. The other two obieclions ha\'e lost nuich
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iiTouiul since it has liecome f>;enerally known that varyinii; traces

of albumin occur in all urines, and that sugar circulates in colloid

form. Hans Meyer believes, therefore, that the glomeruli filter

all the substances which are contained in the blood in cr^^stalline

form, while the convoluted tubules secrete such substances as

are in colloid state (urea, uric acid, phosphoric acid). He and

other investigators have revived for this latter process Ludwig's

idea of water and XaCl resorption.

Hans Meyer, C'ushny, and Hausmann found, as previously

mentioned,''^ after extirpation of the medulla, an increase of from

three to four times in urine quantity with a proportionate de-

crease in concentration. Meyer states that " the excretion of CI

and X after such operation corresponded to the contents of the

blood, so that the fluid equaled an albumin-free blood filtrate."

Hans Meyer, Lowi,'" Gottliel), Magnus,'" and Cushny also

found that after injection of sodium sulphate (Glaubersalz)

into the blood, a much more active diuresis occurred than after

injection of a corresponding amount of sodium chlorid. Meyer

concluded, therefore, that this acted similarly in the kidney as

in the gut, prevented resorption, and caused, so to speak, a

renal diarrhea. It has also been shown by Cushny, Pfaundler,'**

and Steyrer'" that resistance in the ureters is associated with the

secretion of a very thin urine. But this latter might easily t)e

attributed, as Erich ]\Ieyer-" remarks, to a kidney injury which

interferes with its secretion.

Against the idea of filtration of dissolved crystalline sub-

stances by glomeruli and secretion of colloid compounds by the

tubular cells, again are Aslier and his pupils,-' who found no

regularity in the excretion of urine water and XaCl, and conclude,

therefore, secretion of even these sulistances.

Asher furthermore points out that even specific glands, like

the salivary, show a proportionate relation of dissolved Ijlood
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consl it iiciits nnd \v;ilrr. l^ul it must lie I'cinciiil icrcd tli;it iki

other puro jrland responds so iiist;iiitly to clKiiiiics in tlic con-

cent rat ion of tlie l)loo(l.

I'inallw l-J'icli .Meyer,-'-' who lias studied vei-y carefully the

elimination of urine in diabetes insii)idus and other polyurias, is

of opinion that this lu'ine cannot he reiiarded as a filtrate of

blood-serum, inasnuich as it is too dilute as r(>.iiai'ds its tot;d

concentration, hut as rej^ard.s urea, about ten times as concen-

tratecL For instance, in a case with a total urine amount of

8000 c.c. and a nitroiien excretion of 1 1 uni. j)ro die, tlie ])ercent-

afie of ure.i contents would be about 0.3. while, accordinji to

Gottlieb, the blood only has a concentration of 0.03 to 0.05.

On the other hand, the CI content of this urin(> was on .some

days almost ten times less than that of the blood. He further

foimd that the diuretic tlieocin. jiroduced in diabetes insipidus

an increa.se of concentration without increase in ((uantity. but

this could not be ex])lained by a disturbance of resorption.

Similar to the modernized conception of Ludwiii; are the ideas

of Koranyi,^' whose views I will mention in detail, because they

acquired considerable practical importance.

lie believes that the lilomeruli filter only water and sodium

chloiid, but that in the tubules occurs an eiiuiinolecular exchaiiiie

with metabolic jjroducts: a ))urely ])liysical jM'ocess. The so-

dium chlorid of the urine is, therefon*. inversely proportional to

the amount of nitro<j;en. Based upon this fact, which is actuall\-

found in a lunnber of conditions, he est;d)lish(^d the so-called

urinar}' (plot lent. This is obtained by (ii\idina: the freezinj;-

point '. of the in-ine b\- the .amount of sodium chlorid. .. ,., =
.Na( 1

urinary ijuotient. This (plot lent . in Koranyi's opinion, (lep(Mi(ls

upon the r.apidily of flow of blood throuiih the UidncNs: With

(liniinished llnw the (|Uolient is hiuh: \ice xcrsa, with increased
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flow the quotient is low. This has been found correct in cases

of heart disease with faihire of compensation and cedema.

It is interesting to know that in cases of orthostatic or physio-

logical albuminuria the quotient has been found high, very much

as in circulatory disturliances, while in true nephritis with albu-

minuria it was alDout normal, provided no change in heart

compensation occurred. It has, therefore, been urged to employ

this method for differentiation of orthostatic and nephritic

albuminuria. Here, again, repeated investigations have been

unaljle to maintain what was originally claimed. ]\Iuller, for

instance, states that it fails, particularly, in the convalescence of

pneumonia, as well as in diabetes insipidus, when the percentage

of chlorids and achlorids rises and falls synchronously.

One fault of these theories, as in the old conceptions of

Ludwig's, is their disregard of the metabolic activity of the

kidney, besides elimination of preformed nitrogenous waste-

products from the blood. This must certainly be carried on by

the tubular epithelium, and the products discharged by them

into the tubules. Moreover, analysis of anatomical and physi-

ological evidence indicates that the production of urine can not

be regarded as one uniform process. This complexity un-

doubtedly accounts for the many in parts conflicting observa-

tions and opinions.

In the production of urine there appear to be concerned two

processes: The first is transudation, and the second secretion.

The structure of the glomerulus, as well as what we know of its

function, supports the contention that we have here a process of

transudation. (Recently Brodie has fvirther emphasized the

fact that the glomerulus acts a good deal like a pump ; by virtue

of the elastic capsular fibers the filtered water may be put under

high pressure, in which it is aided, of course, by the alirupt

narrowing of the tube below. Thus it flushes away the secretion

of the epithelial cells.) That the glomerular epithelium is secre-
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lory sccnis iiiipiol mlilc. Ini' ihc rcnsoii lh;i1 il only ii;irll\' covers

tlio ^loniciuliis, tli;it il li;is not the iiiorphotic (hariictcr of secre-

tory cells, ,111(1 th.it, iiiuler p;itliolo<!;i('al conditions, water dis-

chariie continues after its loss, unless there is a mechanical

obstruction to its outflow, or tli(> tuft becomes diseased. This is

particularly well illustrated in cases of contracted kidney, .and

in sonic cases of st.asis. when the cjiitlieliuin has been lost. Imt

the tuft itself !-eni;iins and still functionates. It is fml her coi-rob-

orated by the fact th.al the reaction of the ulomeinilar ])i-{)diicl

has been found alk.aline, ami that on increased diiii'csis the ui'ine

becomes alkaline, and lastly by the constant i)resenc(> of vary-

ins: faint traces of .serum albumin in all urines. The t^lomer-

ulus, therefore, is that or^an whose duty it is to reg;uUite the

concentration of the blood.

Now, we must remember that this watei-, which is furnished

by the process of tran.sndation from the i;lomerulus, is modihed

on its way. That modification cannot, 1 believe, be explained,

at least at i)resent, on a i)hysical basis. We nmst assume that

the epithelium of the convoluted tulniles, as well as that of the

other tubules, plays an actix'c part in the modification of that

fluid to urine. The reasons for it are these: The osmotic jires-

sure of the urine is much hiiiluM' than that of the blood, and it

contains specific substances, and in such varyinji amounts, th.it

an active i)art of these (>pitlielial lilandular cells is made must

probable. It is undoulitedly for' this reason that the blood is

fui'nished to the e|)itlielial cells of the tubules in a much more

concentmted form. The cliantic from alkaline blootl plasma to

acid urine, however, can be explained on physical basis.

The anatomical arranjicment of the tubules indicates that

there must be statrnation of the transuded water in the con-

voluted tubules. This m;iy be for the sake of water icsoipt ion.

but to me it is rather more for the jiurpo.se of complete solution

of nitroirenous elements discharired by the epithelium of these
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tubules. This is ill harmony with the observations made in cy-

anosis of the kidne}', where the urine water is diminished, but the

nitrojienous contents about normal. On account of the venous

stasis, less water transudes throujih the filomeruli, Ijut the func-

tions of the epithelial cells are carried on properly, until they

be<>;in to suffer from nutritive disturbances. The urine is, there-

fore, concentrated. A theory of exclusive water resorption

would hardly account for this phenomenon.

It is also possible that water resorption occurs only when the

amount of transuded water exceeds certain limits. We must

confess ignorance of the specialized functions of the various

parts, and types of epithelial cells, composins; the tubules, and

of the details of the secretory act.

A few words about the discharge of the urine from the pelvis

of the kidney into the ureter and bladder. The physiological

text-books leave us in the dark about the mechanism of this

process, although we are informed that the urine is propelled

by active contraction of the ureters into the bladder, and that a

return flow from the pelvis into the tubules is made impossible

by compression of the tubular orifices l^y any increase in pelvic

pressure. Both pelvis of kidney and ureter have essentially

the same structure; they are strong, elastic, muscular organs,

lined by mucous membrane, and it appears probable that the

active waves propelling the urine through the ureter into the

bladder take their origin in the pelvis and similarly force the

urine into the ureter. This has for us considerable interest.

In many long-continued diseases, but notably in the senile

kidney, there occurs marked weakening of the elastic muscular

layer of the pelvis, with the result that this gradually dilates to a

condition of hydronephrosis, although no mechanical obstruction

outside of the kidney exists, and the ureters and bladder are not

dilated. In these cases the pelvis evidently loses its power of

active discharge into the ureter.
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I liclirvc thai tliis covers as niucli ;is we arc justiCicd lo assume

;it present aliout the secretion of urine. .Mucii is still uncertain

antl contradictory. Wo confess its deliciency and inicertaint y,

and there exists fj;reat difficulty in tlie aiiplication of tiie e\])eri-

inental physiological knowknlfie for the explanation of diseased

functions. In this connection, I would like, however, to empha-

size certain points, which may. at least to some dejjree. account

for the.se discrepancies. It appears that \\v are unable to trans-

pose directl}' physiolofjical knowletlj^e for the explanation of

pathological phenomena for the followinjj; reasons: The patho-

lofjical organ is essentially a different organ from the normal. It

presents more than simple alterations of j)hysiological processes,

in exaggeration, diminution, or aholition of certain functions

which depend on similar organic changes. It is I'eally in-

comparable to the normal organ from which it dex-eloped.

Its whole architectural arrangement is changed by the foiniation

of new tissue and the introduction of new cellular (4ements;

its channels of nutrition, lymph, and n(>ive distribution become

fundamentally altered; secretory ducts ar(> lost; new ones are

created; new cell types develop from the jirei'xisting jiar-

enchyma cells; in short, the pathological organ is a new one.

characterized by tissue of its own and specific arrangement of

its j)arts. Xo wonder, therefore, that it presents functional

phenomena, which cannot be fully covered or explained by ;i

direct application of the results of sim])le i)hysiological experi-

mentation and consideration tlerived from the noi'inal organ.

Here is a future field for jiathological anatomy. It can no

longer be satisfied to describe and disclose tisstie ch(tii<i(s. but it

must construe the plan of the whole jKithdhxiicdl (injaii. Only

a knowledge of both will ultimately lead to ;in intelligent under-

standing of pathological functions of a whole organ, ami estab-

lish a p;ithologic;d physiology coiniuensni'ate with the iKinn.al.



THIRD LECTURE*

The DectExerative and Exudative Features of
Nephritis

(rentlcmcu:

Following the classification indicated at the end of the first

lecture, I turn to a detailed description of nephritis simplex. I

understand by it a diffuse inflammation of the kidney, charac-

terized by parenchymatous degeneration and inflammatory

(Todema; that is, serous exudate with diminished resorptive

ability. This type of kidney lesion is now variously classified as

acute nephritis, or acute parenchymatous nephritis, or acute

parench^^matous degeneration of the kidney. The impropriety

of the first two terms I have already covered, l^ut I am obliged

to pay some attention here to the last,—the acute parenchyma-

tous degeneration of the kidney,—inasmuch as strong attempts

have been made, only quite recently again, to separate the

degenerative lesions of' the kidney from the inflammations.

This has been strongly advocated by Mi'iller,' who wants to

substitute the term nephroses for all such non-inflammatory Ijut

essential degenerations, and Marchand, and Lohlein and Heineke,"

with some others, look more or less favoraljly upon such classifi-

cation. The evidence for it is that there exist some diseases,

cliolera foremost, and some intoxications, like those of phos-

phorus, chromium, and corrosive sublimate, in which extensive

parenchymatous degeneration occurs primarily and prominently,

which may or may not become associated later with inflamma-

tory hemorrhages and cellular exudate, and finally with pro-

ductive interstitial changes.

* Delivered on Feliruary 4, 1909.

4.5
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.M;ircli;iii(l.' spcakiiii:: of tlic kidney chnntrcs in corrosive

sul)liin;it(' poisoniii":, armies that one is not justified in re^rardinfi

the initial lesion as a nephritis, inasnuich as tlie dejreneration is

the direct primary elTect of the poison, and that death or re-

fioneration may occur without additional inflammatoiy reac-

tions. These latter, he liolds. are only the late result of a

chemotactic action cau.sed l)y th(> accumulation of necrotic cell

material and not reduced by the poi.son itself, which has lon.ir

before ceased to exert its infiuc^ice.

But Marcliand himself admits— r.nd this is very evident to

anyone readinji the descriptions of Ileineke's cases of corrosive

sublimate kidneys that the lesion is associated from the start

with considerable serous cedema : he attriliutes this, liowever. to

a non-inflammatory, increased capillary permeability, and pos-

sible lessened resorption, analogous to the amyloid kidney, and

bases this \iew on the .absence of hypera'mia and hemor-

rhajjes.

It is (liHiciiU to follow this attempt of a finer cla.ssification in

either substance or form. In reading: over the careful work

of Heineke on the subject, it appears that the lesion pre,s(>nts it-

self j)rimarily as a marked parenchymatous degeneration with in-

flammatory oedem.a. followed .soon by a cellular exudate and later

by j)roductive interstitial changes. To sharply .sejiarate the

primary parenchymatous degeneration from the accomjianying

(edema, and again the almost immediately following cc^llular

exudate, .seems to me .somewhat forced, and ba.s(>d on theoretical

eonsider.ations. which are optni to some criticism. U'ho. for

instance, in the inflammations of the lung, would regard tli(>

initial (edema which ]>rece(ies the cellular exudate as non-

inflanmiatory. and genetically unrelated to it','

'I'he ab.sence of general hypera-mia and hemorrhages camiol

be taken as proof ag.ainst the inflainm.atory character of the
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lesion, inasmuch as any inflamed organ with much swelUng and

inflammatory oedema of its parts, is oeneraUy anaemic. Further-

more, it appears from Heineke's description that in early cases

" the cortical capillaries, the glomerular tufts, and the medullar\'

capillaries showed frequent abundant blood injection." (See

particularly his Case 1 of seven hours: " The glomeruli dark red,

equally the peripheral portions of the pyramids."^) I can

interpret this only as an inflammatory hyperaemia. This, of

course, becomes lessened and more irregular as swelling and

inflammatory oedema progress. Further, it is no a priori

certainty that the appearance of the cellular exudate depends

only upon chemotactic action of necrotic cellular masses.

Other factors may enter into this, the discussion of which, how-

ever, would lead us too far from our topic.

I feel unconvinced, therefore, that we are justified in estab-

lishing an independent category of nephroses or parenchy-

matous degenerations independent of inflammations, as Miiller

would have it. Indeed, even Marchand is quite con-

scious of the additional difficulty thus introduced, for it

would still become necessary to again apply qualifying adjec-

tives. How much, for instance, would be gained by speaking

of parenchymatous or degenerative nephrosis or of an inflamma-

tory nephrosis? The latter, particularly, would soon lead back

to a confusion from which we are only too anxious to escape.

We will therefore not recognize in our study a non-inflam-

matory, parenchymatous degeneration.

Now, to return to the discussion of simple nephritis : It is

the form which is most frequently found in connection with all

types of fevers, such as typhoid fever, the early stages of scarlet

fever, synanche infections, cholera, septicaemia, and others. It

also occurs in toxic and cachectic states and in some poisonings.

Such a kidne^•, grosslv, varies little, if anv, from the normal
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ill size, liiit ;i])l)(';irs swollen. Tiic ("ipsiilc is st rcl clicil tliiii, hut

c.-m lie stripped dlT with cisc. I'Ih' surface l)ul<ies, and this can

fr('(|U('ntly he seen under the tiiin capsule; it is smooth, and has

usually a sort of dusky-^ray. |>inkish color.

That, liowcNcr. is open to some variations: Occasionally, tiie

surface may show distinct areas of \;;scular injection, Itut on

account of the pressure of the swollen and (edematous par-

enchyma, tlie superficial veins are usually not at .all prominent,

and sometimes cannot he made out at all. Aiiain, they may

appear more ])r()minent in places, and lost in others, on account

of unecjual distrihution of inflammatory chanjies and consequent

compensatory chaniies in the hlood-stream. On section, the

kidney shows conditions similar to thos(> ohserved on <iross ex-

amination. The cortex always huliics and a])pears relatively

prominent. The markin<is show irre.iiularities and the filomeru-

lar rows, instead of present inti' a very definite arraniiement,are

dist()rt(>d. The <ilomeriili apjoear in spots very prominent on

account of a very marked vascular injection, and in others they

may ha\'e disappeared altoiietlier, or they can h(> reco,a,iiized in

the form of fine, iirayish, sliijhtly elevated points. They seem

to he rai.sed over the surface of the cortex. Such rows of glom-

eruli are separated hv thick, jiray, swollen, tuhular masses.

Occasionally, one can scjueeze from the kidney a certain amount

of (edematous fluid; this, however, depends entirely ujion the

amount of .serous exudat(\ Where all of this has heen imhihed

hy the structures of the kidney, it may e\-en he dry and lirm.

Similar conditions prev.ail in I lie medulla. The m(>(lulla,

instead of appearing clear .and definitely stri.ated, is r.ither dull,

{grayish, swollen. The medullary rays are prominent, pale, and

(edematous, while the interpolated ves.s(>ls are for this rea.son

ohscured or, for com|)ens;ilory rea.soiis, a|)pe.ir in ])laces much

more pioininenl th;in they ordin.arily do i l'"i.i;'. 1 i. I'ressinjf



Fig. 1.—Nephritis simplex, from general septica-mia following middle-ear disease.

Cloudy swelling and serous exudate. Some of the glomerular rows with inflammatory
engorgement, but generally the cortical markings lost or disturbed by cloudy swelUng and
serous exudation into the parts. Similar state in the medulla. Microscopically, this

kidney showeil no cellular or fibrinous exudation, but cloudy swelling of cells, swelling of

glomerular endothelium and epithelium, and serous exudate into the glomerular capsule
and interstitial tissue. Weight, 2.50 gms.
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Fig. 2.—Nephritis simplex: Inflammatory engorgement of glomerular capillaries, with
general enlargement of the tuft, oloudy swelling of its endothelium and epitheUum; the
latter partly desquamated. ( iranular disintegration of the capsular epitheUum. Occa-
sional engorgement of intertuliular capillaries. Cloudy sweUing and granular disintegra-
tion of tubular cells, with occasional nuclear degeneration.
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•jently on the medulla toward the pelvis, we are frequently able

to dischariie from the papilli3e a slightly turbid fluid, and on

examination that fluid is found to consist, to j^reat extent, of des-

quamated tulnilar epitheliiun. This leatls us to the microscopic

appearances.

We ol)serve, here, certain variations from the normal, which

are more or less evenly distributed throuiihout the whole kidney

substance. In the simplest and earliest forms, the more promi-

nent features are turbidity of the jilomerular tuft, serous exuda-

tion into the glomeruli, and a parenchymatous degeneration of

the epitheliimi of the convoluted tubules. The glomerular capsule

appears usually quite large, and, in the well-estal)lished cases,

surrounded tjy cedematous tissue. The epithelium of Bowman's

capsule is turbid, and so is the epithelium which is reflected over

the glomerulus. In a certain number of glomeruli the capillary

tuft is very markedly injected; in others, inflammatory swelling

and turbidity of the capillary endothelium evident and soon

followed l^y a serous exudate, so that the glomerular tufts appear

thick and plump and fill the capsule. In this way glomeruli

gradually lose their hypera^mic form. Then a serous exudate,

demonstrable by its coagulating on hardening, can be seen in

Bowman's capsule. If that exudate assumes any marked degree,

the tuft is compressed by it, and thus its circulation necessarily

much interfered with. If this process assumes any dimensions,

the capsule becomes dilated, while the tuft itself is further pressed

against one part of the capsule, usually at the entrance of the

vessels; such glomeruli appear then as the fine, slightly elevated,

pale, granular dots, noticeable on the cut surface of the cortex

(Figs. 2 and 3).

In the majority of cases of simple nephritis that point

is not reached, at least not in the majority of glomeruli, and they
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i'('iii;iin tiiihid, swollen, iiiid the cnijillnry walls lliick. pale, and

))luill|).

'l"ho chaujios in tlio opitliplial cells of the convoluted 1ul)iiles

are more evident at first siiiht than the chaiifies found in ihc

Mal])i.tihi;in coipusdcs. They consist of \ai-yin,i;- deirrees of i)ar-

onchynialous d(\ii("neration (Fiji'. 4). The nature of parenchy-

matous de<i(>nerati()n is in itself a very important and fvmdamen-

tal study of general patholoiiv. I take it that you are familiar

with the essential features of it from your previous studies.

But it may not !)e amiss if I shortly summarize once more for

you the present knowledfije regardin*! it.

The kidney from the time of Virchow^ has been, above all

others, the favored oriian for investi,<;ations into the character of

parenchymatous de.iieneration. Mrchow, whose ideas on its

nature I have already i)resented, introduced the appropriate

descriptivf^ teiiu of "cloudy swell i ufj; " ; and these two words

express well its appearance. Such cells lose tlunr definite normal

structures and outline. The delicate, rod-like striation, com-

posed of a rejiular arraniicment of fine .granules (Altmann's

i!:i'anulesi, which, as you i-ememl)er, forms a feature of the pi'o-

toi^lasm of the cells of the convoluteil tubules, becomes dis-

turbed, irrejiular, tlie .u-ranules more numerous, coarser, and more

|)i()minent : the cell as a whole appears darkei-. The hnely

brushed exti'cmity may b(> lost. The cell (Milarges, appears

succulent, swollen, tuibid, and i)hmip, and occasionally' as if

(lusted with liranules. This has liiven rise to the term "irranular

defreneration." These .granules ai'e insoluble in chloroform, ether,

and ah'ohol, but soluble in acetic acid and weak alkalis, ,nid

h;i\-e therefoic been I'ciianled as of an ;ilbuminous chai'.acter.

There may be present, however, other larger, hyaline, iilobular

bofUes. They are reiiarded by some as the product of a path-

oloiiii'.'il secrclioii. I shall s;i\- more .about these in the discus-
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sion of tube-casts. The nucleus is primarily unaffected, and is

involved onl}' in progressive and severe lesions. Its chanties are

those of chromatolysis, i. e., a centrifu.nal loss of chromatic sub-

stance, and, as Benario ^ holds, are similar to those observed

within the protoplasm. The outcome of this form of dej^enera-

tion varies. In the simple nephritis, when the nucleus is not

destroyed, restitution to integrity is probal^ly the rule, i. e.,

the majority of cells recover. Others, however, may go on to

complete destruction, the cell membrane becomes lost, and the

protoplasm disintegrates into a granular detritus and dissolves.

^\^len such severe changes are absent, but the parenchymatous

destruction continues, the appearance of fatty sujjstances be-

comes pronounced. I shall leave the discussion of this subject to

a later date, when we are dealing with the fatty type of nephritis.

Opinions about the nature of parenchymatous degeneration

differ widely. It involves two main questions : What is the

derivation and significance of the granules, and what the origin

and significance of the swelling of the affected cells?

Both were easily explained by Virchow's conception of over-

nutrition of the cells. Only shortly before his death Virchow

declared : The swelling, as well as the cloudiness, depend upon a

permanent assimilation of soluble substances, which are pre-

cipitated within the cell and undergo further changes. The

swelling is, therefore, not caused by the usual nutritive, but

by changed material.'

An entire change in these ideas went necessarily with those

of the character of inflammation, for inasmuch as the parenchy-

matous degeneration was no longer considered a nutritive dis-

turbance, but the direct result of an injury, it became necessarj^

to explain the cloudy swelling in some other way.

It has, therefore, been variously considered either as a

granular precipitation of normally dissolved proteid (Rind-
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Heiscli," ('ohnli('iin''i, or as a coatrulat ion iKlchs'"), or. more

fienorally, as a disorjianization of jirotoplasni with resorption of

fluid (Ziotrlcr "), or as a rojirossivo iiiolaTnorphosis due to imder-

nvitrition (Thonia'"). Sonic, like Hiicli-Hirsclifeld '' and von

Rei'kliniiliauseii," retain i);irlly the nIcws of \'ii-clio\v. The

former lielieves thai it represents an accuniulalion of iukHs-

.solved oi- precipitated i)roteids as the resuh of increased proteid

destruction with an increased supply of proteid: the hitter

regards it as an increased functional activity similar to the

increased production of mucus in the catarrhal inflammations of

mucous membranes.

Considerable experimental work on the subject has been done.

Schilliiii!;
''' obtained cloudy swellin<>; of one kidney forty-eight

hours after tying the renal vein of the other. He concludes,

therefore, that this must be the result of compensator}- action on

part of that kidney, caused by the increased amount of urinar}^

constituents in the blood, a forenmner of hypertrophy. Land-

steiner,"' however, has pointed out that the.se results are not

identical with those of infections or intoxications. The cells of

the first convoluted tubules were left entirely free, and the lesion

remained strictly localized to the cells of the proximal convo-

luted tubules. This is the very oppo.site from wliat is usuall\-

observed in disease.

Such experiments are entin^ly uiicon\ incing for explana-

tions of either hypertrophy or ])ai-enchyniatous degeneration,

for the rea.son that such an inteiference suddenly produces

marked complications in the functions of the othei- kidney, and

to such an extent that one is not justified in di'awing any con-

clusions from it. ( )ne might interpret these results as moderate

injtirv to ;i |);ii-ticular group of cells of the kidney, caused by the

.sudden cli.aiiiics in cii-culatory conditions ;ind the increased

amount of urine constituents. 'Hicre is no evidence, as far as I
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know, which could corrol)orate the view that parenchymatous

deijeneration bears a g,enetic relation to hj^pertrophy.

There is no uniformity of opinion about the derivation of the

granules. While some look upon them as an increase of the

normal type, Cialeotti
''^ holds that they represent a different

aggregate condition of the cytoplasm, while the normal granules

disappear. Based on Naegeli's theory of protoplasm, he holds

that the proteid molecules lose their ability for the formation of

micellse, which are the fundamental requisite of life, and the

new granules thus resulting represent the first evidences of cell

necrosis.

It will be seen that views about parenchymatous degenera-

tion are largeh' dependent upon the theoretical conceptions of

protoplasm. This is, perhaps, best illustrated in the most recent

ideas of Albrecht,'* who regards protoplasm as an emulsion,

which, under various influences, particularly water, loses its

homogeneity, and changes to a mechanical mixture which con-

tains drops of one substance suspended in the other (tropfige

Entmischung )

.

Based on his own studies, Landsteiner ^^ concludes that the

process is essentially a destruction of the filamentous structure

of the protoplasm with clumping into granules. The swelling is

to be attributed to the destruction of the protoplasm. He is

inclined to attribute the whole to autolytic processes. Similar

are the views of Orgler and others, who, having found substances

of the myelin group in such cells, look upon it merely as a myelinic

degeneration, or, better, disorganization of the protoplasm

—an autolysis. I shall say more about this later in connection

with the fatty types of nephritis.

Adami -° holds to the possibility of increased absorption of

food-stuffs, with imperfect conversion and utilization of the same,

and differentiates it distinctly from granular degeneration or the
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' troplitic Miitiiiiscluiiii:" of Alhicclil . 'I'liis he iciiards as a

(lisint('i;r;tti\(' coiulit ioii of tlic cytoplasiii, an iiidical ion of cell

(loath, anil allied to the jiranular dcfiencration dcsci'ilx'd i>y

Verworn in injured infusorians.

I'roin my own observations I ])elieve that the process de-

pends upon outside influences which, either by excessive stinui-

hition of the cell activity, or by direct harmful influences, ])r()-

duce disturbances in the composition of the protoplasm which

necessarilv lead to changes in the oriianization of the jiarts, and

temporary oi' permanent cell injury. The appearance of the

firanules I also reijard as an indication of changed protoplasmic

constitution, whereby the normal composition and arrangement

are gradually lost; and I attriljute the swelling to the thus

altered physical conditions of the cell and its changed environnifiit.

Depending on the degree of injury and the correlated disturbances

in the protoplasm, the cell either adapts itself to the new environ-

ment or changes its character entirely by undergoing further

degenerative (fatty) changes or complete disorganization.

I have endeavored to recall to your mind these fundamental

principles of general pathology because they play so important

a role in the correct and clear conceptions of nephritis, and we

will have to refer to them frequently in our subsequent study.

To return to the subject of simple nephritis, I shall only have

to add that the tissue between the tubules shows the same in-

flammatory anlema which I have already mentioned in coimec-

tion with the i)eriglomerular tissue. It is stretched, hazy,

separated by (edematous fluid. The intertubular capillari(>s are

in parts engorged or may be compressed.

The result of simple nephritis is restitution to integrity in the

majority of cases. The inflammatory oedema subsides and. after

clearing of the lymphatics, is resorbed; the glomeruli and the

vascular apparatus, not li.nving undergoing perm.anenl injur)-.
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assume their former condition. The epithehum also regenerates

rapidly, inasmuch as only little of it has undergone actual necro-

sis, and the kidne_v may, therefore, be said to recover completely,

unless conditions supervene which, prolonging the interference,

graduall}' lead to the more severe types of kidney inflammations

which I am now about to describe.

Before that, however, a few words about the functional

changes in these cases of simple nephritis. The structural

changes in the vascular apparatus, as well as the mechanical

conditions in the swelling of the parts, result necessarily in a

much diminished amount of urine, of relatively high concentra-

tion and specific gravity, high colored—the typical so-called

fever urine. Serum-albumin is usually present, and, depending

upon the amount of inflammatory' oedema into glomeruli and

tul)ules, never more than in traces. In morphotic elements this

urine is poor, as the process never leads to extensive loss of

cellular elements, and the exudate, as we saw, is purely serous.

The first indication of recovery is rapid increase in the amount

of urine, which indicates clearing of lymphatics and capillar^'

engorgement; with return to physiological functions, albumin

disappears and the urine loses its increase in concentration.

Closely allied to nephritis simplex is a type which is

characterized not only by parenchymatous degeneration and

inflammatory cedema, but by a marked desquamation of

epithelium and excessive proliferation of the same. To this

subdivision the term nephritis prolifera might properly be given

as distinguishing it from the simple form. It was called by

Virchow the catarrhal form of nephritis; later it was much

neglected, but recognized by Orth"' and Kaufman-- as desqua-

mative and proliferative papillary catarrh on account of its

predominating appearance in the medulla of the kidney. In this

form we may squeeze out, at autopsy, an abundance of turbid
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(luid from the iiic(liill;i. coiisistiiii: of cpitliclial cells and detritus.

It is. however, hv no means confined to these tubules, but occurs

difTuse, as recent investiirations of others and my own have

shown; it is seeji jiarticularly in cases when the parenchymatous

degeneration of the epitlieliuni is marked, and nnich of it

destroyed and lost. It may. therefore, become associated with

all other ty])es of nei)hritis. and plays, as I presently hope to

.show, much more of a role in t\w inflammatory process than

is usually supposed (Fi.ii;. ")). While Virchow had observed the

descjuamation of the epithelium, it was .shown by Beer in 1859

that these cells rapidly and excessiyely proliferated, that the

tubules dilate and are frequently filled \vith these cell masses.^

He regarded this lesion as an inflammatory phenomenon.

Later observers, like Weigert,-' Golgi,-* and others,-" studied

these cell types more carefully and described the formation of

epithelial giant-cells in nephritis (Fig. 6). But the idea gained

ground that they represented either true regenerations, or, at

least, regenerative attempts with failure. The studies of

Arnold-' and Baumgarten-** on the formation of tubercles in the

kidney connected this proliferation more definitely \vith the

defenses of the tissue against the tuberculous invasion, and my
ow'U studies in the matter have convinced me -"that we have

here before us a type of parenchymatous inflammatory reaction

analogous to the excessive epithelial proliferation in certain

other inflammations; for instance, in the lungs, in catarrhal

pneumonia. I was led to this view because of the predominance

of ;ui ii-regul:ir cell activity and atypical cell forms, to which we

cainiot atti'ibute any norni:il restitution or normal activity, the

foi'ination of syncytial giant-cells, and the excessive intracanalic-

ulai- pidliferation. The latest observations of Heineke"' on

the kidne\- ch.anges in con'osive sublimate poi.soning have brought

corrobomt ion of this contention, idr he too observed the same
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Fig. 5.—Nepliritis prolifera et productiva; Parts of Henlf's loops filled and dilated
with newly formed cells, recognizable by their size, shape, protoplasm, and richly chromatic
nuclei. One very large convoluted tubule filled with necrotic cell masses, a smaller one
above. The intervening fibrous tissue tliickened. X 360.

^:A

Fig. 6.—Formation of multinuclear giant-cell in a convoluted tubule.
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diffuse, excessive epithelial proliferation. These cells, moreover,

were distinctly phagocytic to the necrotic cell masses. In this

way several generations of epithelial cells were produced, dis-

integrated, and eliminated before true permanent regeneration

commenced. The epithelial proliferation in nephritis is, then,

an inflammatory phenomenon, and should be appreciated as an

important factor in the pathogenesis of the inflammation.

Functionally the lesion becomes evident by the free discharge

of the newl}' formed and desquamating cell masses and epithelial

detritus in the urine. This, therefore, is richer in morphotic

elements. Microscopic examination shows these cells in a free

state, when they are frequently mistaken for leukocytes, or in

the form of cellular or granular casts.

This leads directly to the important and severe kidney in-

flammations, which I group under the category of nephritis

degenerativa et exudativa. As the name and its adjectives

imply, we include here types in which either the degenerative or

the exudative features predominate, or in which both appear so

intense and characteristic, and lead to such permanent alterations

in the organ, that quantitatively and qualitatively they go far

beyond the lesions of simple and proliferative nephritis.

It is in these complicated forms of nephritis particularly that

opinions differ widely as to pathogenesis and histogenesis. I

have already sketched in the introductory lecture the funda-

mental ciuestions which are in^•ol^'ed, but it is necessary here

that some attention be paid at least to the more important

details of the discussion.

You will remember from my first lecture, and from what I

said in the l^eginning to-day, that modern pathologists are

divided into several camps as regards the conception and

definition of inflammation.

One group adheres to the old term of parenchymatous in-
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llainiiiat ion. AscliolT. for instance, in liis new hook on ])allio-

logical anatomy, stato.s: " A.s lonji as cloudy .swcllinir of the tu-

Imlar cpithcliuin controls tho picture of the inflanunatory reac-

tion without particular chan<ie in the vascular connective tissue

and the uloincrular bodies, one is justified to speak of a tul)ular

nephritis." The parenchymatous defjeneration is taken as the

result of an infianmiatorv reaction and represents a condition of

increased secretion with iiicn>ased formation of protoplasmic

jjranules, colloid and fluid drops, and vacuoles. Exudative

processes are looked upon eitlier as an accompaniment or result

of the epithelial irritation.

This view has, as you see, a relation to tlie old, previou.sly

discussed ideas of Virchow on parenchymatous dej^eneration and

inflammation. But it differs from them essentially in regardiufi

the parenchymatous degeneration as an active process, the direct

result of an injur}- wliich is followed, and not caused, as Virchow

would have it, l)y exudation. Parenchymatous inflammation is,

therefore, the prototype of an inflammation; only when the

epithelium is killed the inflanmiation becomes modified.

A second group restricts the inflammatoiy conception solely

to the vascular and exudative reactive changes, and divorces the

degenerative features absolutely from them. These latter may,

in the minds of some, either precede and excite the inflammatory

changes (Marchand, /. c), or they may initiate and cause a

degenerative parenchymatous inNdUcnieiit

.

Nauwerck'' has come out particularly strong for the latter

view in nephritis in an attempt to disprove ^^'eigert 's conc(>i)tions,

but von Kahlden '"' properly i-eniarks that in .-in e\tensi\-e study

he has never met such ca.ses.

A third group, finally, holds, to (]Uote with bubarscli, that

only the combination of. ;in(l intimate correlation of. altcrali\»\

exudative, and |)|-olifei';it i\-e ch;iiii:-es constitute inllaniiiial ion.
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This iiroup of invest i<iators eliminates entirely from the inflam-

matory conception the defi;enerative parenchymatous processes,

and does not, therefore, tolerate the so-called parenchymatous

inflammations of the older writers. It rejects, for instance,

entii-ely the term of parenchymatous myocarditis, neuritis,

myelitis, and so forth. It denies the inflammatory character to

purely nutritive and alterative changes in the parenchyma,

unless comliined with exudative and proliferative changes.

It is this group of investigators which would separate, in the

case of the kidney, as we saw in the beginning of this lecture, a

non-inflammatory parenchymatous degeneration as an essential,

hut not a nephritic, lesion.

One can recognize, therefore, various attempts of classifica-

tion on the part of investigators

:

1. Degenerative changes in the parenchyma form the

essential featiu'e of nephritis; and they ma}^ or may not l^e

accompanied or followed by vascular exudation.

2. Vascular exudation is the characteristic phenomenon of a

nephritis: {a) This may or may not become associated with

degenerative changes in the parenchyma, [b) It depends upon

the parenchymatous destruction, (c) It may involve the whole

vascular apparatus of the kidney or only parts of it (glomerulo-

nephritis).

3. All established inflammatory affections of the kidney are

diffuse; that is, they involve all the structures (parenchymatous

and ^'ascular) of the organ, although they may be unevenly

distributed. An absolute dependence of one change upon the

other cannot l)e made out, although at the beginning either

degenerative or exudative features of the process may appear

more prominent, and in ^ number of cases may continue so.

This latter standpoint appears to me the most acceptable one,

with the following qualifications

:
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(.4 I 'llic Icrni iiill,-inmi;il ion fdiiijiiiscs the sum total of those

conclalcil Imt not .•ilisolutcly (IcpciHlcnt (Icuciicnit ivc. ])rolif('r-

;iti\c. ,111(1 cxiul.itixc cliniiiics which ;irc the (Urcct resuU of an

iiijuiy to a |)a!t. I'lirc (Iciiciicrativc ami proliforativo, as well as

pure ('xudalivc, iiiflammalioiis do not exist, althouiih. for reasons

to l)e discussed later, one of thes(> iiiflammatoi'v attriliute.s may
heeonie much more pronounced and prominent than the others.

(7^1 A confinement of an inflammatory lesion to a particular

portion of the kidney substance—for example, jilomeruli does

not exist, so that the term glomerulonephritis is wron<;ly used in

such a sense. On the other hand, although therc^ is no kidney in-

flammation in which ulomerular chaniies are lacking, yet there

is no proof thai this lesion is the startinu-point of all cases of

nephritis.

(C) I therefore include the de<ienerative features as inflam-

matory phenomena, and re<iard them as evidences of an injury,

or the passive features of an inflammation, contrasted with the

])roliferative and exudative reactive phenomena of th(> process.

Hut the close association and relation between the passive

dejienerative and reacti\'e prolifer.at i\(> ])ai'encliyniatous and

exudative chaiiiies make it impossible in my mind to ever sep-

arate thcni, the one as non-inflammatoiy, the other as inllamma-

torw Pure ])ai'encliynKitous de,u('n(>rative lesions, unaccom-

panie(l by al l(>ast an inflamm;itoi-y (ed(>in;i of the ]);ir1s, do not

exist, and it is an artificial sti'ctchinii of ide;is to keej) them

distinct from the conceptions of the inflaminatoiy proce.ss.

This concejitioii of infiamination is, thei'efoi-e. not that of a siniile

either purely ])assive iX'irchow! or purely icactiNc miodern)

process, but an expression of t he sum total of genetically related,

partly injurious and partly helpful, processes, which .are excited

by iriitants.*

*Coiiilmir Ziculi'i'. I'cliiT ili-ii tjcKcinv:irlini'ii Slaml ilrr l.clirc vim ilrv iMilziindiiiig,

Deutsolic Kliiiik, ,\i.
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Otlier conceptions suffer, in my opinion, from the inherent

weakness and artificiality of too strict classification.

Followint;; the original description liy Klebs of glomerulo-

nephritis, it has lieen the effort of many to establish this as a

particular characteristic type of nephritis, and some, like

Friedliinder ^'^ and Xauwerck, have gone so far as to speak of

glomerulonephritis only then, when the glomeruli alone are

affected, and in a characteristic inflammatory throml)osis of the

capillaiy tuft.

On the other hand, Ril)l)ert ^^ regards glomerulonephritis

as the starting-point of any nephritis, and he therefore classifies

any further changes as sufxlivisions of this uniformly primary

anatomical lesion. While he strictly adheres to a division of

parenchymatous and interstitial nephritis, he interprets them

as subdivisions of the glomerular affection.

These represent rather extreme views, and in my opinion

suffer from the endeavor to create types of nephritis either out

of stages of a lesion, or from an undue impression with prominent

features of the inflammatory process in certain cases.

Degenerative and exudative nephrites are always the result

of intense general and characteristic intoxications and infec-

tions; above all, the acute exanthemata, particularly during the

late stages of scarlet fever, but other infectious diseases as well,

furnish a large number of the cases—the severe septic condi-

tion of the usual or specific types, septicaemia, pyaemia, pneu-

monia (the latter not at all infreciuently), syphilis, er3\sipelas,

and others. Sometimes the primary focus of infection maj" be

difficult to detect, or may appear insignificant, as in angina

pharyngis, tonsillitis, or purulent otitis. But there can be no

doubt that severe nephritis may be either associated with or

follow these apparently trivial infections. The mouth and ear

should therefore always be inspected during life and at autopsy.
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(irossly llic kidney shows llic (•(iiidil ions of simple nei)liritis

intensifieil. It is hifiicr llinn noiin;il. lii-in, linl^iiiL:, imd the

surface |)roniiiKMitly convex. The capsule stretclied, removed

with ease. l(>aves a smooth surface, with an opacpie, (hiskv,

reddish-white liioiind-coloi'. and nuniei'oiis irremilai'. smaih

puint-Hke or streaky heniorrhajies. These may occasionally

assume such dimensions as to srive to the whole kirlney a pre-

domiiiatinirly hemori-hatiic appearance. Sometimes small areas

of yellow (fattyi color are irreji'ularly di.stril)Uted iFisi. 7). On

section the kidney is juicy, and (lischar<res readily a turbid,

(edematous fluid. The coi-tex is enormously swollen, pale, and

contains irregular hemorrhafiic streaks and dots. The normal

•glomerular rows have apparently, to jjreat extent, di.sappeared,

hut the lilomeruli are (>vident in the form of ulisteiiiiiL;. white,

.slijihtly elevated points or minute iiranules. The interveninji;

tubular substance appears thick and cloudy. The line of de-

marcation l)(>tween cortex and medulla is unusually well mai'kcd.

by a more prominent but diffuse jjiid-cish-iiray (cyanotic) ap-

jiearance of the medullary portion. Here also a .urayish sw"ellin<r

with oblitei'ation of th(> normal rays is maikcd. The.se are the

evidences of lh(> well-established forms; and naturally the

variations may be ,i!,i(>at. These depend, first, on the sta.^e of the

lesion; .secondh', on th(> (|ualitati\-e features, dei;(Mierat ive or

vascular changes ])redominatinti'. In the (>arly stajics the evi-

dences of inflanunatory liyp(>ra'mia are much more ])roiuinent

than later, when dciicnerat ive and pai1 ieulai'ly exudat ive chauiies,

by mechanical compression, aii'.i;' relation of neciotic material,

and by the jieneral (edematous imi)ibitioii of the ))arts, chan<;e

the picture from red to i:ray or yellowish p.ale. and m.ake the

markiniis i:radually indistinct, and cause lin.ally entire oblitera-

I ion.



Fig. 7.—Nephritis degenerativa exudativa lia?morrhagica, from case of endocarditis
septica. A large, bulging, uniformly swollen kidney. All normal markings lost. Demar-
cation between medulla and cortex obliterated. Smaller and larger hemorrhages unevenly
but uniformly ilistributed oxer tlie whole kidney cortex. Interpolated are structureless
yellowish-wliite streaks and patclies which correspond to e.xudative and degenerative
(fatty) areas. The reflected capsule cedematous, vessels injected. Weight, 300 gras.
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Fig. S.—Marked cloudy swelling and serous imbibition of glomerular capillai'ies, lead-

ing to fusion and hyaline swelling of the lobules; some increase in number and size of endo-
thelial nuclei. Serous exudate into cap.sular space, leading to dilatation and to hyaline
.swelling of the capsular epitheliiun. which is gradually lifted off the basement membrane
and pushed toward the tuft. Few leukocytes iu the capsular space. X 260.

Fig. 9.—Tuft of glomerulus with distinct separation into lobules; intracapsular exuda-
tion more marked. X 2()().
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Fig. 10.—Various glomerular, periglomerular, tubular, and peritubular changes in

nephritis exudativa et degenerativa, partly represented in Figs. 8 and 9. In addition,
glomeruli with marked intra- and pericapsular exudate, with necrosis of one glomerulus;
another hyaline. Patchy cellular exudate in periglomeruhir and intertubular tissue.

Tubules in various forms of parenchymatous degeneration and necrosis. In the upper
part of the picture tuliulcs may be seen to contain leukocytes. X 12.5.

Fig. 11.—In the upper part of tlie liold a glomerulus sliows separation into distinct

lobules l)y fusion of capillary loops, with localized attachment to capsule. A glomerulus
below this shows compression by exudate and hyaline transformation of the tuft. Thicken-
ing of connective tissue. Cystic dilatation of tubule in lower part of field. X 175.

71
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Fig. 12.—Fusion of glomerular tuft by compression of exudate, which leads to its ne-

crosis, and also dilates the capsule. Below it, hyaline (colloid) cast in a tubule. Peri-

glomerular and pcrituliular cellular infiltration. X 260.

Fig. 13.—Richly cellular (leukocytic) exudate into glomerular capsule, with disintegra-

tion of the glomerulus. Similar exudation in surrounding tissue and into the tubules,

which show parenchymatous swelHng. X 210.
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Fig. 14.—Typical capsular epithelial proliferation in glomeruli, becoming gradually
flattened and fibrillar, with marked fusion of capillaries, leading to separation of glomerular
lolndes and final disintegration. X 185.
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Fig. 15.—Marked purulent infiltration and staphylucuccal emboli in the glomerular
loops, which has extended to the periglomerular ti.ssue, leading to necrosis of the whole
glomerulus. The surrounding tubules show typical parenchymatous degeneration. X 150.

Fig 10.— (

'(i]uplclc puiulciit necrosis of glomeruli. Capsular space and tiibules relatively

free. X 200.
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Fig. Kifi.—Topographical picture of nephritis exudativa degenerativa haemorrhagiea.
In tlic upper part of field several glomeruli in state of necrosis. Cellular infiltration of

interstitial tissue. Parenchymatous degeneration and necrosis of epithelial cells of con-
voluted tubules, with marked hemorrhagic exudate into them; one hyaline cast. X 1()2

Fig. 17.—^Hemorrhagic necrosis of a glomerulus. Necrotic inflammatory cells surround the
glomerulus. Hemorrhagic exudate into tubules. X 1"25.
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^ 6>

Fig, IS.—Inflammatory exudation, fusion, and necrosis of glomerular tuft, with ocdematous
swelling of capsular epithelium.
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Fig. 19.—Hemorrhagic fusion and necrosis of tuft. The surface still shows few dropsical,

swollen, endothelial or epithelial cells. CEdematous swelling of capsular epithelium.
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In certain cases hemorrhages occur early and persistently,

and therefore give to the whole lesion a characteristic appearance.

For the sake of study, we may divide the manifold microscopic

processes under the following headings : changes in the glomeruli,

changes in the tul)ular substances, changes in the intertul)ular

substance.

First, the changes in the glomeruli have been well studied

and are of the greatest importance, for, as we will see later, the

ultimate fate of the kidney depends largely upon them.

The first changes in the glomeruli are degenerative in char-

acter and affect the endothelium of the capillaries and the lining

epithelium of the tuft, t oincident is inflammatory hypertemia

of the capillaries, rapidly followed l)y serous imbibition of all the

structures of the tuft. In severe cases all of these are well

accentuated from the start. In milder cases, von Kahlden^'

found degenerative features the very first phenomenon, con-

sisting mainly of fatty degeneration of the capsular epithelium

and capillary endothelium. Even in these milder cases, how-

ever, inflammatory oedema into the tuft and into the space be-

tween it and the capsule follows so rapidly that it cannot well be

separated from the degenerative changes. As the result of both

of these—degeneration and serous exudate—the capsular epi-

thelium is lifted off the basement membrane and pushed forward,

the epithelial cells of the tuft loosen and desquamate, hyaline

swelling, leading to thickening and turbidity of the capillary

walls, occurs. As a result of this, fusion of the lobules follows

with the characteristic inflammatory accumulation of leu-

kocytes, and their emigration into the tuft and capsule.

The appearance of free red cells is frequent. The exudate lies

partly in and between the convoluted loops and lobules of the

capillaries, but later fills the capsule, gradually compressing the

convoluted tuft toward a peripheral portion of the capsule. As
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a consequence, the tuft, thus alVected. :i])])c:irs piiinaril}- laruc

plump, pale, fillini: the capsule coinplelclx' ; hut later tiic <'apsulc

distends, as the result of pressure from coajiulated exuded masses

and cell detritus, and leaves the capillaries retracted and less

conspicuous (Fijis. S to 12).

.Mui'Ii discussion li.as arisen oxci' the (|U(>sti()ii as to wlictlier

here prolifei'atioii of th(M>])itli('liuni liiiinu: the tuft occurs. ( )n

account of the complicated pictures in the tuft, it offers part ii-u-

lar difficulty.

I do not share the view that this takes place to any extent.

Evidently, the initial deirenerative chansies and the other inflam-

matory conditions make this impossible. The bulk of the nuclear

increase within the tuft appears to me of leukocytic and en-

dothelial dei'ivation ( l'"i.ii'. 13i. On th(> other hand, prolifei-at ion

of the epithelium of the capsule is a frequent, rather constant

phenomenon. It is seen particularly beautifully in scarlet fever,

and sometimes in the other exanthemata, severe septic condi-

tions, also in syphilis. Whether it is a very early piienomenon

is doubtful. \'on Kahlden w;is never al)le to ob.s(>i've it in

very recent cases. It is certain that it occui's only in well

established nephrites. One can observe that <iradually rows of

larue epitheli.al oi' epithelioid cells, followinii; the inner circular

wall of the cai)sule, concent i'ic;illy adwmce fi'oni the i»cri])h('ry

toward the lumen. This pi'oliferation usually coinniences in

those <!;lomeruli which have become widely stretched ;iiid dilated

by free exud.ate, and in which the tuft has been pushed lowai'd

one pole i li^:. II.

Frf)m the op])osite dii-eclion. this e|)ilheliuni aih.ances into

the c;ii)sule. inclosing the exuded masses within it, ;iiid lii'aduaiiy

a.ssumes a characteristic |iroiiiinen1 cicscent sh.ape. which the

Clerin.-in patholoiiists h;i\(' Iohl: desciiUed under the n;imc of

"ilalbinond" icresceiiti pictincs. In some ca,s(>s it becomes
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Fig. 20.—Complete granular necrosis of glomerular tuft, surrounded by coagulated serous
exudate. Few swollen epithelial or endothelial cells still visible. X 400.

Fig. 21.—Destructive parenchymatous degeneration of tubular epithelium. Fusion of

granular cellular detritus into casts within dilated tubules. X 530.
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Fis. -High magnification of a tulmle, with granular cytoplasmic disintegration and
nuclear loss.
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Fig. 23.—Granular cellular masses, leukocytes, and epithelial cells in tubules, with
extensive necrosis of these desquamated cells, inflammatory engorgement, and hemorrhages
of intertubular tissue. X 225.

'-^--^•"i ^' -•-*•, V .•''^, •-, ?» V '' <- -sf^*'

erf ^>^ > '^ytsB^^^^'-^y i 'f>^S^

Fig, 24,—One tubule with leukocytic exudate, anotiicr witii epithelial necrotic masses, two
others with hyaline formation in tubules.
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excessive, replaces the whole of the tuft, and undergoes hyaline

degeneration. This epithelial proliferation appears to be an

inflammatory' phenomenon, excited here, as in the tubules, by

the accumulation of necrotic and exuded masses, and fulfils

primarily phagoc^'tic-clearing duty, inaugurating fil^rous and

hyaline replacement. These we will consider later.

Of rarer occurrence are the formation of inflammatory

hyaline thrombi in the capillaries, described by Friedlander ; and

Ribbert observed flattening of the thickened lining epithelium,

thereby adding to a compression and impermeability of the

vessels already established by exudate and desquamated en-

dothelial cells. Diapedesis of red blood-cells may become very

marked, with severe hemorrhages, complicating exudation into

the tuft or capsule. In these, rapid necrosis is the termination.

When the exudate becomes purulent, the glomerulus meets the

same fate (Figs. 15 to 20).

Secondly, as regards changes in the tubules. These are un-

evenly distributed, usually more intense in the first convoluted

portion, and relatively less in the limbs of Henle and the collecting

tubules. Senator^"' has pointed out that this is probably the re-

sult of the greater concentration of the blood-current, after leav-

ing the glomerulus, which necessarily exposes the epithelium of

the convoluted tubules to direct and greater injury. On the

other hand, the experimental investigations of Lyon ^~ have dem-

onstrated that in certain acute intoxications the ascending limb

of Henle suffers most severely. They are the least resistant parts,

and show disintegrative and necrotic changes more commonly

than elsewhere. The cells, in thus afTected parts, show intense

parenchymatous degeneration, leading to fatty degeneration and

necrosis. Unlike simple nephritis, the tendency is here to de-

struction and loss of cells. Swelling and turbidity, with loss of

cellular outline, are here marked from the Ijeginning, cell masses
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fiis(\ the i)n>1(tpl;isiii (lisiiilciiralcs entirely, and fatty siilislances

lend 1(1 ai>|)ear in the form nf line dioplets ; xacnoles a])])eai': the

lariic uraniiles of llie cell, liy conliuenee. foini necroticmasses,

and after hreakinu of the cell iiionihrane, the detritus is dis-

charfied into llie Inmen of the tnlmles (l''i<is. 21 to 24i. In

severe cases the lining nieinhi'ane may he eonipletely (ies(|iia-

inated (Fi.<!;.28i. It is interesting' to note, and was first pointed out

hy I'ilihei-t, that the ai)])eai'ance of fatty sul)stances coniinences

eaily and pi'iniai'ily in the cells of the loops of Henle, and if we

look at such a sj)e('inien, one caiuiot help tiein.u- astoni.shed at this

apparent select i\e location. I.atei-, howe\-er. all the cells under-

ji'O the same fate. C'han<ies in the miclei appear later, hut are

here of equal severity, leading to theii- entii'e loss. They are

destroyed either by rapid chromatolysis. with some {)ersistence

of the achromatic substance, or the chromatin becomes clumped,

solid, and homof;eneous, so that the ori<j;inal structure of the

nucleus is entirely lost. This condition is known as pykno.sis,

and eventually results in breaking;- up into smaller chromatic

nia.sses and eventual loss. l'"inally. nuclei may disappear by a

piimary |)(>ripheral displacement of the noiinal chiomatin masses

in the nucleus, leaving its body pale. These chromatin masses

are later discharucd into the pi'otoplasm of the cell, where they

jiradually disappear.

Prolif(>ration of the epitheliiun is here a characteristic and

important phenonienoi\. It is excessive, and fjoes hand in h.ind

with the necrosis of the eiiithelimn and the accunuilation of in-

flamm.atorv detritus.

i'oi' this reason it ;ii)|)ears usually moic i)rominent in the

lower jjoi'tion of the tubules, wliei'e much of t he di'bi-is, on its

removal, stafiiiates; less .so in the U|)pi'i' p,iils. but may assume

there as fireat dimensions, if the necrosis of the cells ;ind the

accumulation of in(l;iinmatory deti'itus assume .any pro|)ortion
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Fig. 25.—Coinpleto dcsf|uamation of epithelium of tubules, with granular contents in lumen
of tubules. X 400.

Fig. 26.—Marked dilatation and distention of tubules. X 125.
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Fig 27.—Cast formiition: Desquiiiuatiun and piulileration of epithelium; iiitcrtubular en-

gorgement. Some of the epithelium pigmented. X 400.

Fig. 28.— Hyaline and more solid colloid casts in tubules. Those roiuauimij; I he casts with
'

peculiar low epithelial cells and considerable dilatation. X 250.
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(Figs. 23 and 24). This important fact appears plain from tlie

observations of Lyon, Heineke, and my owm. The cells thus de-

rived from the linini;- epithelium of the tu))ules differ entirely from

the normal in appearance antl function. In the lower portion of

the tubule they are generally small, cuboidal in nature, growing

diffusely within the tubules; in the convoluted parts they are

much larger, frequently forming multinuclear giant-cells by

fusion or overgrowth. As I said before, their function must be

brought into relation to the inflammatory defenses of the tissue.

This is indicated, not only by their distinct morphology and

abundance of production, but also by the phagocytic power

of these cells. Regeneration of typical permanent epithelium

does not occur until all inflammatory irritants and products have

thus been removed, but then with great activity. The process

here outlined cannot but arouse one's great interest and astonish-

ment from a general pathological standpoint. Consider for a

moment that highly differentiated epithelial cells, under the

necessity of foreign invasion, so to speak, throw aside their

higher attributes, and produce an offspring which, not only

morphologically, but also functionally, is distinct. This pro-

duction is continued, as necessity requires, over and over again,

until after a time the cells either succumb or have succeeded in

removing the cause of their distress. Then, as a more wonderful

phenomenon, the}' are able to reproduce their own original kind

;

return, in other words, to their former morphological and func-

tional differentiation. In this process are concealed from us

some of the most important and fundamental biological laws.

If we were able to follow it, we would know what determines

proliferation of cells, what determines the functional differentia-

tion, and how some properties nmy remain potential, to re-

develop under favorable conditions. It would be the greatest

step toward the solution of tumor growth. I will refrain, how-
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over, from iioiiii: into iticdrd icil (liscussioiis licir ;iik1 rt'lurii to

facts.

'I'lic limicii of the mliiilcs conlniiis more than this material;

leukocytes, red cells. coaL:iila!e(l .alhumiiioiis exudate enter

partly throiiLih their own injured walls, and to some extent arc

wa.slied down from the jilomenili. As a constHiuence. tlie tuhules

enlarire. so that their lumen is fre<|uently double the size of a

noiinal one iFiti;. 26). Graduall\- the contents are moved to-

ward the j)elvis of the kidney, and linally aic washed out with

the lu'ine, or pressed and fused into casts.

To the latter we must now |)ay attention. Casts are either

cellular or the\' are homot;eneous, pale, transparent liyaline, or,

if thicker ami inoi'e solid in a])pearance, waxy: finally- uraiuilar.

Not infi-e(iuently they may he mixed hy the adhesion of cells to

a hyaline or w.axy irround matrix (Fiij;s. 24, 27, and 28i.

The oriuin of tlie cellular casts —epithelial, leukocytic, blood-

casts, and the iiiaiiular varieties —can be easily traced to fusion

of these substances within one or another part of the tubules.

Very difficult and disputed, however, has been the oriiiin of the

hyaline and waxy types. A nunibei- of inv(>stiuators b(>lieve

that they orijiinate from fusion of desquamated epithelial pro-

toj)lasmic remnants. Others. howev(M'. b(>iieve that they are

the product of an albuminous exudate into the tubules. The

formation from fibrin has also been advocated, and finally it is

held that they are the ])roduct of a sp(>cific secretion of hyaline

globules of the ej)ithelial cells. The litei-atur(> on the foiniation

of casts is very extensive, so that it will be impossible to ev(>n

briefly review all of it.

Doubtless you recall that it was thei:re;il .iiiatomist lleiile"*

who first discovered this rel.at ionshipand im|)oiIance in coiuiect ion

with the inHannnations of the kidney, lie interpreted them a.s

lii)rin co;i";ula. iiovida ''' later I horou^hK aiiaK zed them chemi-
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cally and demonstrated them as albuminoid bodies. Since then

very numerous anatomical and experimental investiii,ations have

endeavored to demonstrate their exact derivation and chemical

constitution. Physically these hyaline casts are usually under

1 mm. long, and the thickness is between 0.01 and 0.05 mm.

Their shape necessarily varies according to the tubes they come

from ; and on tlieir downward way they are frequently broken or

bent. In the kidneys they may be found in all parts of the tu-

bules, but with particular frequency in the loops, undoubted^

on account of the mechanical difficulty of propulsion there.

A relationship between albuminuria and cast formation does not

seem to exist ; and one may be aljundant without the other. This

fact, as well as their apparent different chemical constitution, has

been particularl}^ emphasized by those who do not recognize their

derivation from exuded serum-albumin. On the other hand,

Weissgerber and Perls ^" and Ribbert*' are of the opinion that

these casts represent a hyaline transformation of exuded albumin.

It would be necessar}' to assume for this a ferment action, llih-

bert denies a derivation from desquamated and degenerated cells.

Orth^- also recognizes transudate casts, and in support draws

attention to the occurrence of hyaline masses between the tunica

propria and uninjured epithelium in some kidneys. But he

further believes that the previously mentioned hyaline and

colloid globules, which appear in the cells during the process of

parenchymatous degeneration, may be discharged, and fuse,

with the formation of casts. He calls these "secretion casts."

Similar are the views of Landsteiner,'''* who holds that hA^aline

bodies develop in the epithelial cells as a result of pathological

stimuli. They are discharged and fuse to casts.

Ribbert, on the other hand, claims that such hyaline ):)odies

may be observed in healthy kidneys, and that any relation to the

formation of casts does not exist. Pfister^^ ol:)served the occur-
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r("iic(^ of urn null 's uilliiii tlu- (Icuciici'ntiim cells, wliicli responded

to tlie lil)iiii slnin of W'eiiicrt . ;ind ;dso in other slaininti' (|U;dities

resembled easts. Similar had been the views of Henle. and later

Klehs, Israel, and lOrnst,'' who reuarded them as fibrin, particu-

larly as they .-iiiswered to Weiucrt "s Hl)rin stain. This has been

contradicted by J.ubarsch,"' who holds that otlier substances jiive

similar reactions, and that the diajinosis of hbrin must be made

on morpholoiiical as well as tinctorial iirounds. .Much confusion

has arisen over the nature and sifiiiificance of waxy casts. They

have been rejiarded by .some as amyloid, on account of certain

reactions, but th<\v occur in all foi'ins of n(>phritis. ai'c of \;u-iable

reaction, and, in all probability, are not amyloid.

Lyon'" re<iards casts as either a coa.iiulation of an intratubular

tran.sudate or, in th(> majority of cases, arisiiiii' by ui-aiuilar

disinte.ii'ration or colloid transformation of secreting cells.

It appears that all casts are ))rol)al)ly not of definite imiform

charactei' and dei'ivat ion. 'I'his is made likely, not only by the

nniltitufle of observations of their derivation, but more so by

their extremely variable morpholouy and chemical character,

as is paiticularly well shown in tlieii' dit'ferenl staininii allinitic's.

Sometimes they stain faintly with eosin, sometimes rather

deeply; occasionally they seem to have some affinity for basic

stains. With iodin they stain from dai'k brown thi'oUi;h ;ill

.shades to yellow; with methyl-violet, l)lue, i)Ut also violet or

pinkish. On the other hand, waxy casts never jiive the iodin-

sulphui'ic-acid reaction foi' amyloid, and .are better termed colloid

casts, to avoid confusion.

I therefore believe that the oi'iiiin of these c;is1s (l(>pends

upon several factors, and is inconstant, epithelial cells, by

jiranular (lisinte<;ration and sul)se(juent liy.aline transformation,

can apparently furnish material foi- llicir foiiiKation, and this

process can l)e direct 1\- demonstr.aled in .all st.'iLLCs. Th.at a
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colloid secretion is furnished by the epithehum is not probable,

but, more likely, that a colloid dep;eneration or transformation

of the cells—as Lyon expresses it—contributes toward them.

Finally, it appears that both of these substances may fuse with

inflammatory albuminous exudate. We can recognize, there-

fore, these three factors that enter into cast origin, and as one

or the other predominates or may be absent, the character of

the cast varies physically and chemically. These views are

further supported by the observations of Litten,^* who demon-

strated not only the participation of coagulated epithelial

matter, but also the addition of transuded serum-albumin; and

Langhans,'*^ who saw not only epithelium, but also changed

leukocytes and red blood-cells entering into their combination.

That in the presence of much disintegrated cell material, fer-

ment action ma}' play a role'" to further change the constitu-

tion of these substances, and cause coagulation, seems likely.

Ribbert contends that the acid reaction of the urine may be a

factor in the coagulation of all:)uminous matter to casts.

A few words about cylindroids. These, as you know, are

pale, long, tortuous, narrow, usually distinctly striated bands or

ribbon-like formations. One end is usually rounded, while the

other extremity frequently presents a torn, fibrillated appearance.

Some hold them closely allied to hyaline casts; others, however,

—and I share the view,—believe that they are mucoid threads,

which owe their origin either to prostatic secretion or secre-

tions from Cowper's and Littre's glands. They occur, some-

times in otherwise normal urine, in great al^undance, but particu-

larly with other mucoid and slimy matter. On the other hand,

they do not seem to have any relation to the inflammations of the

kidney, and I have never seen anything in kidney sections

which resembled them. This makes it probable that they owe

their origin to other parts of the genito-urinary tract.
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riiinlly, the clwiii.iics in the iiitcrt ulmhir interstitial tissue.

This is not (inly the supjjort in<i coniioctivo-t issue frame of the

parenchyma, hut the carrier of hlood-ve.ssels, lymphatics, and the

nerves. Tlic chaiiires occun'iiii: in it are i)artly (lejjendent on a

jii-im.'iry inxoKcincnt of these st I'uct ui'es. Imt lariicly also upon

the niodifyiim influence which the in\'olveinenl of one of tiiese

parts exerts U|)on the other. ( )n the other hand, it is influenced

in turn hy the pathological relations of the neiiilihorinij parenchy-

matous struct tu'es. To make this clear: The chanijes in the

blood-vessels hrini; aliout, of necessity, alterations in tlie lym-

phatics, whicli aiiain reflect upon the vascular apparatus

and the surrounding; connective tissue. Rut. further, while

these changes affect the tubules, their disturbances, by necessary

interchan.ge, cause subsequent patholoiiical alterations in the in-

terstitial tissue. It will give you an idea how intimately all the.se

various structures are related, and that nuich of the comi:)lex

picture of the di.sease is not necessarily the result of direct injury

or invasion, but a subsequent development, the result of disturbed

anatomical relations. This accounts, in no small degree, for the

great individual variations which we daily meet in all diseases.

The first change which this interstitial tis.sue shows is inflam-

matory hypera'inia. This leads to compression of the rest of

the interstitial sul)stance, lymphatics, and tul)ules. Resor))tion

must, therefore, be interfered with from the beginning. ("losely

following is the (levelo{)ment of inflanunatory trdema. This

must be attributed to slowing of the blood-current, increased

permeal)ility of the vessel-walls, and lack of resorption on the

part of the lymphatics. This inflanunatory (ethniia leads to

iml)ibition of the connective-tissue structures and, as we saw be-

fore, the epithelium of the surrounding tui)ul(>s. The comiective-

tissue fibers separate, l»ecom(> stretched, glassy, pale, inflexible;

and stagnat ion of blood-and lymph-st re.ams follows. Then occurs,
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Fig. 29.- -Periglomerular inter.stitial cell infiltration around a liyaline glomerulus,

adjoining tubules much dilated. X 240.

The
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first patchy, hut l)ecomin,ii streaky and finall}' diffuse, a celhilar

exudation, around ,<>'lomeruh and Ijetween tuhules (Fi^. 29). The

emigrated cells Iodide in lymphatics and tissue spaces, producing

a lymphangitis and perilymphangitis. They progress within

these preformed channels, but also get into the tubules, particu-

larh' attracted by necrotic and degenerating portions. The

character of these cells varies in different types of inflammations

and different stages of the process. Councilman has shown that,

particularly in certain of the acute exanthemata, the whole

exudate may consist primarily of so-called mononuclear plasma

cells and emigrating lymphocytes. Later in the process, as the

parenchymatous destruction becomes manifest, polymorphonu-

clear types prevail.

The exudate contains most always some red blood-cells, and

sometimes streaky or diffuse hemorrhages occur. This is

noticeable particularly in scarlet fever and in other severe septic

infections which have a tendency to marked injury of the vessel-

walls. The blood is discharged into the tissue spaces and tubules.

In these more severe cases fibrin is also present. Under these

circumstances the kidney becomes succulent, softer, and an

abundant turbid fiuid may be squeezed out on section.

However, these are not the only changes which are promi-

nent in the interstitial tissue. Connective-tissue and endothelial

cells undergo cloudy swelling and fatty changes. The latter may
become very marketl, and lead to accumulation of abundant fat-

drops in the interstitial tissue and within tissue and lymphatic

spaces. Lohlein'- regards this as an indication of resorption.

The fatty substances are partly ordinary fat, partly doubly

refracting myelin substances, and partly a crystalline protagon-

like body. I will discuss these matters in detail in connection

with fatty degenerative nephritis. It remains to sketch the

functional disturbances thus induced.
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'I'hr severe clK-iimcs in the uloiiienili ami luhiiles necessarily

lead to a marked diniiimtinn in lite amount of urine, sometimes

to almost an ainiria. The urine thus heeomes necessarily hifih

colored, and jrradually. as exudate and cellular detritus appear in

it, turliid. and. as hlood appeals, smoky. The specific <fravity

is lii^h, and this in spite of the fact that the iKirm.al urine constit-

uents are markedly diminished. This is not only due to the

great concentration of the uiiiie, hut more especially to the

presence of larije amounts of .serum-albumin, with micleo-

alhumin, the foi'iner heiuii derived from the almndant exudate

and free hlood, the latter from the cellular destruction. .Mor-

phologically, such a ui'ine contains all \'arieties of cells of the

exudate: leukocytes, free hlood-cells, mononuclear cells, and

a large luimher of desquamated and newly formed epithelial

cells. Necrotic cell masses are also present. Casts are very

mmierous blood, leukocytic. e]:)ithelial, gianular. fatty, hya-

line, and waxy, with the cellular type predominating. .Many

of the blood-cells undeigo luemolysis, setting the pigment free,

which adds to the chaiacteri.stic smoky color of the mine.

These evidences vary necessarily with the predominance or

absence of the.se pathological changes, and this leads me to say

a few words about these variations and their piobable cause.

Xo doubt you appreciate that what I have presented to you

here is a composite picture, subject to many indivirlual modifica-

tions. ( )ut of the.se we can recognize two lai'gei' groups: one

in which the process is related more particularly and energetically

to the vascular apparatus, and on(> in which tlie process is pre-

dominatingly degenerative and proliferati\-e among the fi.xed

cells of the kidney. As one or the otlier predominates and in-

fluences the later manifestations of the disease, we can recognize

that exudative or degenerative and prolifer;itiv(> featur<\s pre-

dominate, and therefore irive to the whole lesion a ch.ar.acltM'istic
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stamp. The cause for this hes undoubtedly not only in the

question of quantitative irritation, luit in the peculiar affinity

which certain invasions have for one or the other tissue. It has

been found by Baume;arten, for instance, that the introduction of

tubercle bacilli leads mainly to the formation of <!;ranulomatous

tissue, while the introduction of the toxin without bacteria is

followed mainly by exudative processes. The same fact applies

to other intoxications and poisons. Snake venoms, for instance,

have a greater destructive and, therefore, reactive effect

on the vascular apparatus. In scarlet fever this has long been

recognized. On the other hand, certain diseases and poisons

exert the greatest destructive influence on the fixed cells, and

their lesions, and results therefrom, are more evident and

dominating in such cases.

Certainly it would be a mistake to endeavor to draw lines of

mathematical distinction between these various manifestations.

In the end, we are dealing with one or another accentuation of

features of a nephritis, not with independent distinct diseases.

It is only for the purpose of study that we can divorce, or abstract

them from the others, thus lifting them above concomitant,

correlated, and dependent changes.



Fori;iii iJicTrHK*

Tin; IxKsn.Ts and 'ri;nMi\Ai'i()\s of I)kgp:nehati\k and llxr-

DATINK Xl.l'llHI IIS. I'koDI-C'TIVK ("hA\(;KS IX TIIK

Kidney
(r( iiIIcuk'ii:

\\v li,iv(> followed th(> iicplirilic jimcoss to tho hoijiht of its

(ic'vclopiiiciit. \\'h;it aic its tcriiiiiiations? They are three:

first, fatal; scm'oikI, attenuation, with certain modifications in

the inflammation, which allows pro<!;ress in a less brusque manner,

and therefore extends over a prolonfjed period of time; tliird,

latency, with constant daniicr of exacerbation, and ultimate fatal

termination. I have not included recovery in this list, because I

consider it extremely doubtful whether actual restitution to

intefj;rity ever occurs in severe nephritis, and whether it can ever

be regarfled as healed or cured, in the sense in which these terms

are ordinarily employefl. If you recall for a moment the severe

destructive chanjies which we observed in the glomeruli, and

the anatomical arran<j;ement of the iilomerulus, you will proI)ably

agree that the structure has not only been permanently injured

and destroyed, but that regeneration to its former state must be

out of question. It is truc> that c(lls may regenerate rapidly,

but this refjuires that the .•inatoinic.'il arrangement of the ]>;irt

has not been lost ; it rciiiains confined to cells witliin cslablislicii

structures. The tuft once destroyed in a glomerulus cannot

reproduce a new one. .\o one has ever seen n(>w glomeruli or

tubules form, nor even a new tuft within an old glomerulus

cai)sule.' This d(>struction remains a permanent loss, and the

organi.sm must help it.self in .some other way. Undoubtedly,
• Dclivcro.l on Fchruiiry 11, UK)'.).
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many glomeruli have not been injured to such extent as to cause

entire obliteration of the tuft. Amelioration of the inflammation

will make possible at least some functional activit}'—in some more

than in others; however, the pathological changes in them have

at least permanently affected the normal structures, and, while

not completely annihilating them, leave them in an injured

state, constantly in danger of inflammatory exacerbations.

This is particularly unfortunate and dangerous, inasmuch as they

are called upon to increase their work in order to compensate

those which have been entirely eliminated. This necessary

increased functional activity and irritation make them more

vulnerable and hasten the ultimate fate of final destruction. In

the tubules, as we will learn presentl}-, a verj' similar state of

affairs exists. Indeed, strong evidence has gradually accumulated

which points to the fact that many of the so-called primary

contracted kidneys, or, better, cases of productive nephritis,

are really of the so-called secondary type ; that they found their

original start in a degenerative exudative nephritis, sometimes

fifteen, twenty-four, or twenty-eight years ago, most frequently

during the course of a scarlet fever. The recovery in these cases

was onlyapparent ; the disease continued slowly but progressively,

in a manner to which the organism adapted itself, and therefore

enjoyed relative health for years, until the disease had finally

reached a stage when, as out of a clear sky, a fatal catastrophe

occurred. In reality, therefore, of ver^- long duration. Clinicians

like Heubner and Dixon Mann have long emphasized such cases.

Only recently F. Mliller- said: "The kidney is a treacherous

organ, which may carry latent an injury for decades, to finally

cause suffering and death."

Most convincing are the observations of Lohlein,^ because

they furnish an objective anatomical basis for these ideas. I

have already touched upon them in the first lecture, but you will
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recall that he found liial llicsr so-called secoiidarv contracted

kidneys are mueh more frequent than supposed, and may be

traced to previous stajiesof de<ienerative and exudativ(> nejjhritis.

lie also, you recall, (h'ew attention to a type of cases which, havinji

passed throufjh a so-called acute attack, enjoyed relative health,

and then suddenly (li('<l with all lh(> symptoms of nephritis. In

Ihcin li(> found ty])ical pi'oductive lilomci-uloncplii-ilis with

marked conti-adion of the or-ran: the process must have sor»6

on insidiously, hut no less perniciously, for years. Similar are

the \ lews of Aufrecht.

My own observations in the matter fully corrolwrate these

contentions, and I am of the opinion that at least the majority

of cases of late nephritis have been ushered in by previous

degenerative exudative lesions, which, havinjj; become latent.

have been disrefj;arded clinically until their projiress has led to a

point where the organism is unable to adapt itself. Then it pro-

duces manifestations which appear new and sudden, but miiiht

have been anticipated long ago. Unquestionably, this h.ts much

practical bearing in the matter of prognosis and in the matter of

treatment also. One should be very cautious in giving an opti-

mistic ultimate prognosis in any ilegenerative exudative nephritis,

and no doubt many more cases of nephritis could be benefited by

treatment if they were more carefully watched for a long time .ifter

the evidences of the bru.sque initial lesions had sut)sided, ,ind

later at intervals. Hut here, as in other diseases, advice is not

.sought , and the early st;iges, still ;iinonable to t reat nient . ai'c dis-

regarded b\- the i)alient. and unforl un.ately also liy the jihysician.

Both usu;ill\- pay no jittenlion to a di.sea.se until it becomes

manifest in an entire upset of an organism's economy. Phy-

sicians are not always at f.ault at this. Our diagnost ic methods

at the best are indelicite, and give information only in .severe

interferences. Hut it seems that nuich of the continued c;ireful
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observation has passed out of medicine in a hasty proij;ress.

Perhaps the old physician, in spite of his hick of knowledfre, may

have been unconsciously a Ijetter physician in many instances.

His close, constant, and friendly association with patients, whom
he frecjuently saw and consulted with, allowed him perhaps to

form much earlier and better opinions of expression of disease

than we are now able to attain with our hasty, purely oljjective

methods. Much used to enter into the leiiitimate practice of

medicine which now has passed away for lack of time, or has

been consumed by the charlatanism of schools, and exags^rated

by uneducated, unrefined followers. Dilettantism and notoriety

to-day march under the flag of broad scientific knowledge and

business methods. People forget that the human mind can onty

do relatively few things thoroughly and reliably, and. therefore,

that in science and art, unlike business, quantity never goes

with quality. Nowhere are careful, painstaking, and long-

continued observation and treatment more strongly indicated

and of greater importance to the patient than in nephritis.

We shall now proceed to consider in detail the further changes

in the kidney, commencing witli the time we reached at the

end of the last lecture.

After the processes of parenchymatous destruction and exu-

dation have attained the height to which we traced them, there

occurs, provided that the individual does not die, a relative

standstill. By this do not misunderstand that things halt

entirely, but the process has arrived at a point where rapid

progress and uniformity of degenerative and exudative phenom-

ena stop and evidences of regression and attenuation become

visible, gradually leading to new pathological processes, which

give to the whole a greater variety of pictures. This depends

probal)ly upon complex qualitative as well as quantitative

chan";es within the kidnev and the irritant. It would lead me
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luMV too f;ir to enter into a detailed discussion of this question,

hut I will only indicate to you thai this nnist l)e attributed, first,

to the chanftos which the inllanuuatioii has produced in the

tissues of the kidney and in their anatomical aiianiicnient , Into

this naturally enter the (jualitativo changes witiiin the cells and

mechanical factors due to the rearraiiiienient of the parts. Second.

owing to the chanties in the irritant brought about by the in-

flammatory condition of the organ, nuich of it has been directly

destroyed, oi' :it least altered. Both these points are comi)lex and

inti'icafe. and imolve many other problems, and I therefore can-

not fully discuss them within the scope of these lectures. Suffice

it, therefore, if you appreciate that the inflannnatory alterations

in the structure of the kidney and the concomiiant changed rela-

tionship to the inflammatory irritant have drift etl to a point where

the origin;d response of the tissues to the invasion necessarily

ceases and undergoes decided modifications. These modifica-

tions in the infiammatory process are expressed in two main

changes: first, lessened exudation; and, second, fatty degenera-

tion and infiltration of th(> remaining parts. They result from

obliteration and blocking of the normal i)aths of nutrition and

resorption. ( on.seciuently nutritive disturbances now conunence

to control the picture, associated l)v degrees with inflannnatory

exacerbations and remissions, and, as the sul)stance wastes,

more or less extensive j>ro(hicti\c changes.

We shall deal with these changes in the oidei' liere enumer-

ated. First, then, the nutritive disturbances. Th(>se manifest

themselves in various degenerative proc(>ss(>s, which either w(>re

originalh' .absent or less prominent. Colloid and hyaline bodies

;i|)pear in great luunbei- within the disinlegrating parenchyma

cells; aillolytic |)rocesses, undoubtedly due to fei-ment foi-ni;it ion

fi'om broken-down cells, become (•oiis|)icuous: but the fatly

changes are .apt to supersede .all others in |)i'oiniiience. They
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soon give to the whole type of nephritis a characteristic appear-

ance. As the result of these various degenerations, all of which

go along with swelling of cells, the kidney as a whole enlarges.

This is further due to the difficulties in resorption and nutrition

of the parts, to capillary and lymphatic obliteration, which

allows broken-down material to collect and stagnate. It is also

added to by the presence of inflammatory oedema, and the

occasional exudative exacerbations. All of these contribute to

a gradual Init very marked increase in the size of the organ and

an obliteration of its normal markings. These give way to a

more imiform, ansemic, yellowish-pale color, interchanging with

areas of vascular hijection where the process is exudative or

productive, or where, due to obliteration of old normal channels,

compensatory dilatation of vascular canals has occurred. At this

point of the jDrocess the capsule still strips easily, the surface

bulges very prominently, as so, on section, does the cortex. The

normal markings appear lost or much distorted. The glomeruli

are pale and glistening, the medulla dull pale yellow in color,

and the line of demarcation between it and the cortex poorly

accentuated. In short, it presents the kidney now spoken of as

chronic parenchymatous nephritis, or large white kidney; better

and more correctly, as I termed it at the beginning of these

lectures, the degenerative fatty nephritis. Inasmuch as these

fatty substances play such a role, we must have a clear picture in

our mind wiiat they are, and what is their derivation and

significance. Here we enter another ver\^ much disputed and

much fought over ground of general pathology. You must,

therefore, be content with a short summary of the situation.

You are aware that Virchow* originally distinguished between

two tA'pes of fatty changes : degeneration and infiltration. In

the latter he assimied that the fat was brought to the part, while

in the former occurred a direct transformation of the protein
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portion of tlic proloplasin into fat. This imolvcil, llicii, an

active ami iiiucli more severe permanent destruction of the pro-

toplasm, while infiltration was passive. Support of this idea

came in the celebrated ol)servalions of von \'oit and I'ctten-

kofer,' later followed hy others, particularly Bauer and F. Hof-

man, and followed hy the critical review of Pflii-rer.'' The latter

demonstrated that, althou.uh a direct t lansforniat ion of piotein

into fat cannot he denied, there is no sufficient proof that this

actually occurs. If at all possil)le, it .seems most probable by a

primary split tiiii:, off of carl)on-poor decomposition products,

with a following synthesis.

For these reasons, and particularly on account of uradually

accumulating experimental evidence, the id(>a of fatty degenera-

tion became gradually replaced by that of fatty infiltration. It

is particularly to Ro.senfeld' that we owe the most convincing

testimony in its favor. H(> detei-mined the ether extract of

normal organs and compared it with that of fatty ones. He and

Rumpf** observed a variable but decifletl increase from 25 per

cent, to 3t), 40, 60, and, in phosphorus-poisoning, even 75 per

cent. These large percentages appeared to Rosenfeld as only

ascribable to infiltration, and he found the proof in the following

ingenious experiments: If an animal is made practically fat-free

by starvation. ;ind then fed with a foreign, easily recognizable

fat, as mutton fat, cacao-butter, linc^ oil. this may easily be

detected in the normal fat depots of the body. Now. if .such an

animal is jxji.soned with phosphorus, or .some other substance

leading to marked fatty degeneration, the fatty (l(>generated

organs are found to contain this foi'eign fat. If. on the other

hand, such animals were simply starved and then poisoned, fatty

degeneration did not occur. LebedefT" has made similar obser-

vations in star\c(l human beings, with the s.aiiie result. The

previous investigations of Lusk"'an(l his pupils on |»liospliorus-
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poisoning had alread_y demonstrated the infiltrative character

of these fatty changes, and he interpreted them as an attempt on

the part of injured cells to keep themselves alive. He therefore

speaks of sugar-hungry cells.

An interesting observation was also made by Fischler," who

carried soap solution through excised kidneys, and obtained in

this way the picture of fat degeneration. He accomplished the

same by using blood, soap, and glycerin. From this it was con-

cluded that the fat is brought to the parts in soluble form.

Rosenfeld found, further, that there exists a distinct relation

between the glycogen content and fat degeneration. The latter

does not occur in the presence of the former, and if glycogen is

administered to animals poisoned with phloridzin, the fat de-

generation diminishes. He interprets this similar to Liisk:

Fat and glycogen furnish fuel for the purpose of defense against

toxins, and compensate, therefore, a lost protoplasmic portion

of the cell. Rosenfeld, therefore, speaks of fat regeneration, in-

stead of fat degeneration.

Now, pathologists have always hesitated to accept the idea of

pure fat infiltration for all fatty changes in organs, and mainly

on morphological considerations. You know well that the ap-

pearance of fat in cells goes along in certain cases, just as Vir-

chow observed it, with protoplasmic destruction, and again with

relatively good preservation of the cell constituents. For the

first, pathological anatomists have retained the term of fatty

degeneration, and for the second, fatty infiltration. \>ry soon

evidence accumulated which again brought new support to these

old but perfect !} justifiable conceptions. In the first place, it

was found that the apparently verj- clear conclusive observations

of Rosenfeld and others had notable exceptions, inasmuch as in

some fatty degenerated organs—the kidneys, particularly—the

fat content was not onlv not alwavs increased, but occasionallv
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;ictii;ill\' (riininislicd ! How cmii this l>c cxphiiiicd? i;\|)lan;i-

lidii of this pliciioiiiciioii cniiic from niiotlicr source.

If orji'aiis arc kv\)\ under entirely asej)(ic conditions, there

occurs, as you know, a post-mortem softeninti'. Tliis is especially

well illustr.-ited in ceitain inflamed orj^ans, i)articularly thelun<is,

which are rich in exudate. This softeninji, or autolysis,'- is

accom])ani(>d l)y the appearance in the cells and tissues of an

abundance of ui-anules, somewhat similar in inorplioloLiical ap-

pearance to the chaniics we ol)serve in the process still calle(l fat

de.iieneration and in late parenchymatous dciienerat ion. These

small fat-appeariiii;- dro])lets differ, however, in ceit;iiii im])()r-

tant physical and diemical respects quite markedl>- fioiii the

ordinary neutral fat, i.e., the combination of iilycerin with a

fatty acid radicle. Physically, these substances are charac-

terized by double refraction of polarized lijiht ; chemicidly, by

a marked difference in constitution from ordinarx fat, .and de-

composition with fi'equeiit foi'ination of lilycerin phosphoric acid.

While such bodies have been known for a lonti time and been

called collectively "myelins" by Mrchow, they assumed now a

new lifsht and importance, and have recently been the field of

much active investif^ation.'' They include sul)stances, the most

familiar of which are lecithin, prota^on, cholesterin. They have

also become known under the name of lipoids, a t(M'ni introduced

bv Kletzinski fifty years a<io, and reintroduced by Overton.

( 'oniinon to all of them is solubility in ether, alcohol, chloroform,

benzol. I caimot enter li(>r(\ of cour.se, into a detailed discu.ssion

of the.se bodies, but I will illustrate their iiCMieral chemic;il rela-

tions.

Our kiiowlediic of the chemistry- of these substances is still

very uncertain, which is larjiely due to the fact that it has been

extremely difficult to i.solate them in the pure state. The entity

and con.stitutioii of some of them, at least, are, therefore, si ill

dout)tful and imceit.ain.
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According to the investigations of Thudichuni and Bang, we

may classify them first : As phosphatides, i. e., lipoids containing

nitrogen and phosphorus. To this group belong the lecithins

and the related l)odies, kephalin in the brain, myelin and para-

myelin and sphyngomyelin, occurring also in the lirain, in egg-

yellow, in red blood-cells, and in the suprarenals. These repre-

sent mono-amido-mono-phosphatides, mono-amido-diphospha-

tides, di-amido-mono-phosphatides, and tri-amido-phosphatide,

the latter a siil)stance occin-ring in the kidney.

Their chemical constitution is perhaps liest ilkistrated in the

lecithins. In order to trace this structure we have to synthetize

the decomposition products.

Commencing with ammonia, with which a'ou are all famihar,

/H
N-H /H
\H and its livdroxid N-H

HO
.Ammonium Ammonium liytlroxid

we may obtain by simple substitution a compound known

chemically as trimethyl-oxy-eth}'l ammonium, or more fre-

quently as cholin, an ammonium l)ase, as follows

:

/CH,—CH.,(OH)
N-(CH3)3
\0H

This l;)ase may comlnne with glycerin phosphoric acid

:

CHsCOH)

CH,(OH)

CH.>— O \
OH-PO,
OH

in"which two of the hydrogens have l)een replaced !)y two fatty

acid radicles, say of the stearyl group

:
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CH, ()- C',sII:,.sO

CH — ()-(',sH:,,()

CH.—O \
HO-PO

.CoHH—O '

N-(CH3)3

and we llicn obtain the (listcai'vl-lccitliin. It will lie plain from

this foiiinila and drv(>lo|)ni('nt that thcro is more than one

kind of lecithin, dopendinii upon the kind of fatty acid fadicle in

the filycerin-phosphoric-acid uroup of tlie compound. We.

therefore, have also pahnityl and oh^vl-iccithins. and 'riiiKhchum

reganls it as jiossihlo that two different fatty acid ratlicles may

enter into the combination, thereby increasing- the number of

possible lecithins.

All of these substances occur in animal cells in abundance,

and their decomposition products are found normally in traces

in the urine, '^ but under abnormal conditions, particularly in

certain metabolic and nervous distvn-bances with toxic symptoms,

cholin and <ilycerin (or<ianic) phosphoric acid have been fovnid

much increas(>d in the urine.'"'

The second jiroup is matle up of nitrojienous but phosjihorus-

free lipoids, the so-called cerebrosides. and related to the <ilyco-

sides, which foi'iii constituents of the so-callcil pi'otaiion.

The third and \(iy im])ortant uroup is represented by the

non-nitrogenous and non-phosjjhorizcd cholesterins. which belong

to the terpenes. 'I'hcse are of very great interest, not only on

account of their wide occuri'cnce in the animal and Ncgetable

kingdom. ;is the so-called phytosterin, but because they par-

ticularly h;i\-e ;ic(|uii-e(l ;i \-ery great role in (he pioblems of fat

degeneration .•md f;i1 infill ration. The elder lieiieke dicw .atten-

tion to the abundant occurrences of cholesterin nian\ \(\irs aiio.
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but not until recently has this importance l)een properly valued.

Chemically, it has the formula (Y-tH+hO, and is a monovalent,

simple, unsaturated, secondary alcohol, containing; four saturated

hydrated nuclei. The chemical constitution of cholesterin

stamps it evidentl}- as complicated terpene, i. e., isomeric hy-

drocarbon of the i^eneral formula ('|,)H|,;. It has, therefore, no

chemical relation to the previously mentioned sul)stances or the

fats. Related to the cholesterins in the animal body are certain

decomposition products, as kaprosterin, formed in the ^ut from

the cholesterin of the bile, and further isocholesterin, found in

lanolin. Part of the cholesterin secreted by the bile, however,

seems to be reabsorbed l)y the iiut, similarly to the ])ile-pi^ment.

As an example of its wide distril)ution throuf;h the animal

body, I might mention that it apparently forms an outer zone to

manv cells, and acts antagonistically to cell solvents. Thus, in

erythrocA'tes it is, according to Hanson, distinctly so to the hemo-

lytic action of saponin."' The origin of cholesterin in the bod}^

is so far unknown; it may possibly be derived from the vegetable

phytosterin. Its natural history in the body is also unknown;

but it occurs in combination with fatty acids, and particularly as

esters. Protagon, which I mentioned before, has had a very

disturbed history. First discovered by Liel)reich in 1865, and

pronoiniced an entity, it appears now to l)e mostly a mixture of

phosphorized and phosphorus-free lipoids, particularly sphyn-

gomyelin and phrenosin. A protagon-like substance occurs in

nephritis, according to Lohlein'' and others, in crystalline form

in the intertulnilar tissue and the lymphatics. It is there

probably derived from an abundant disintegration of cell proto-

plasm. It is doubly refractive, and gives the sudan III fat stain,

soluble in alcohol and insolul)le in acids and alkalis. Panzer,"*

however, has shown that this is probably also an ester of choles-

terin with fattv acids.
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It has developed, therefore, tliat fat-related suhstanees may

appear duriiifi the disiiito^ration of ihe protoplasm of all cells,

and that some of these, on further decomposition, may yield

neutral fat. This, under such conditions, is therefoi'e not neees-

sarily hroujiiit to ihe jiarls from distant dei)ots.

Now. what does all this rei)resent, and what i.s its relation to

fat defienei-alion and fal inlilt I'ation?

In the comse of invest iii'at ion into this problem .some ven-

interesting points developed. Rosenfeld as the first drew at-

tention to the fact ih.it the microscopic appearances and valua-

tion of fat contents of an orjian are unreliable, and that, there-

fore, chemical and morphological results do not cover each other

in fat determination. Healthy and fatty kidnev^s may not show

their fat contents at all, even if this amounts to 23 per cent.

.More curious, however, is the fact that kidneys of the same fat

contents (17.9 to 18.2 per cent.) may ai)i)ear at one time healthy,

at another extremely fatty. Kidneys with even a diminished

amount of fat, say, 16 per cent., may .seem to us at times extremely

fatty. That this is not i)eculiar to the kidney was shown

by Bos.sard and Schmoll and Ro.senthal.''' The latter could not

demonstrate morpholofjically with osniic acid and sudan any

fat in cheesy tuberculous masses, while ether extracted con-

.siderable amounts of soap and cholesterin. Klotz,-'" from Adami's

laboratory, has only recently pointed out that at least ])art of the

mj^elins in the kidney exist as soaps of oleic acid, and that such

fatty compounds are not readily demonstrated by the ordinary

stainin.ir with sudan III, but can be obtained l)y extraction

with .alcohol. It is, thei'efore, e\ident that the presence of fat

;ind fat -like substances max- not always be visible; on the other

hand, may become visible, with relatixcly small (juantities, not

exceeding the normal. From the forego iiii; it follows that the

morpholoiric.'d .appearance of fat in the organs means not nece.^-
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siirily increase in fat, l)ut a molecular physical deconstitution of

the cell, whereby fat orii>;inally contained and concealed in the

structure of the protoplasm appears free to us. Kraus,-' and

particularly Albrecht,-- whose ideas I have already presented in

connection with parenchymatous de.ueneration, assume for its

explanation that protoplasm exists normally as a fluid pulp, an

emulsion, which contains fatty substances so finely di\-ided that

they are invisible. Kraus draws attention to the fact that neutral

fluid fat does not readily emulsify, but does so as soon as

some fatty acid is added. This is explainable by the supposition

that fluid fat is a solution of fatty acid, whose molecules are

equally distributed, as in all solutions, lietween those of the

neutral fat. If this mixture is l)roui;ht into contact with an

alkali, these molecules diffuse into it and form soaps, which unite

as a honeycomb (Biitschli), inclosing within it the fluid fat in the

form of drops. Albrecht's " tropfige Entmischuno-," or myel-

inic deconstitution, which we have reviewed, would be of a

similar nature, althouiih it also includes important changes in

the protein constituents of the protoj^lasm.

The old conception of Virchow, who spoke of a direct trans-

formation of protein into fat, has been discarded, therefore, and

Kraus has reintroduced the term fatty metamorphosis, by which

is undei'stood a physical deconstitution of the cell protoplasm,

with the liberation of fat-similar substances.

A different view, however, is entertained by Aschoff,''* who

still regards the vital fat processes as infiltrative in character.

In favor of this, he puts forward the coexistence of isotropous

and anisotropous drops in the same cells, the occurrence of

anisotropous substances in cells which show no evidence of

degeneration, and particularly the resorption of anisotropous

drops by the endothelial lymph-cells of the gall-l^ladder in long-

continued bile stasis; he holds, further, that in abscess formation
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.'iiul (liiriiiii,- (Ici^cncnit ivc iiifhimiiinlory lesions, as in ioiiL'-con-

tinucd iicplii'it is. cliolcstcrin is set free, and cither replaces the

liiyccrin with the formation of lipoids, or is taken ii|) li\' cells as

coiiipletcd cholestcrin ester with other ncut ral fat . lie thcicfore

speaks of two i^roups of fat infiltrations: one. the <!;ly('erin-ester-

fat infiltration, and the other tlie cliolesteriii-cster-fat infiltration.

AschofT difTorentiates these changes definitely from the so-called

postmortem or aiilolylically oi'iiiinatinii myelins. The latter,

he states, almost .always lack anisotropism in contradistinction to

the intravital forms. They are not fatty in reaction, and there-

fore lack the characteristic stains of these sul)stan('es with sudan

III, Schaiiach. Xilehlue. and o.smic ;icid. But he admits that

durini;- .autolysis fatty sui)stances of the s:lycerin and cholesterin

type, which were stored in the cells duriiii: vital processes, may

appear.

There are one or two other points which deser\'e considera-

tion.

Rubow-'* showed that the percentafi,e increase of fat in the

fattily dejienerated heart was relatively very low l.(i per cent,

of the moist, 8 per cent, of the dry, muscle substance, amountini;;

to only about 'A jier cent, of the fnsh muscle, not more than 5 to

9 ^ni. for- the whole heart. .Many times it is less. These

figures, ivubow holds, can be explained perfectly on the strength

of the noim.al fat contents of the blood lO.l to l.t percent.',

which ha\'e not been noi'iii.ally t.aken u|» by t he injured plot opLasin

of the cells. .\s I'ca.son foi' this inability of f.at re.absorpl ion liy

the cells he regards diminution of alkalinity of the plasma.

('ontrihutory evidence to this \ iew nia\ be gained from the f.ict

tliat ;in increase of ;icid production has been actually noted in

conditions th.at ai'e Nci'y apt to be .associated with f.atty changes,

.and tli.al f.atty .acids .are foi'ined dui'ing .autolysis. IJubow also

H'g.ards the fatty cell .as an injiucd cell, which, under toxic
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influences and a perverted metabolism, produces more acid and

probably discharges less. As a result, diminished alkalinity

of the cell plasma follows, with inability of fat aljsorption.

Oswald"^ has pointed out that the ideas of Rubow are really not

opposed to those of Rosenfeld, inasmuch as it may be supposed

that the blood leaves its fat in the degeneratinii; organs to later

carry more fat to it from the distant fat depots of the body.

Now, to sum up : From the foregoing it appears that the

occurrence of fat in the organs is not of uniform character, and

also not of uniform derivation. It may occur first as a transpor-

tation of material to cells for the purpose of supplying an easily

combustible substance, or, I take it, as a compensatory process

to relieve a loss of protoplasmic parts of the cells, which takes

place either as a direct destruction, or liy quantitative inter-

ferences with the cell nutrition, as during inactivity and simple

atrophy of organs. Whenever, in such cases, restitution of

protoplasmic material becomes impossible, fat is substituted.

This accumulation is aided, undoubtedly, in many cases, by in-

abilit.y to burn fat properly. The nature of this fat is largely

neutral, isotropous fat glycerin esters. But when this process

becomes associated with, and takes place under, conditions

leading to rapid cell destruction, it has added to it anisotropous

cholesterin esters and other lipoids which either originate in the

cell itself or are brought to it from other cellular sources.

On the other hand, in severe degenerations, necrosis, and

autolysis of cells, there occurs from the start a severe internal

revolution within the protoplasm of the cell, leading to general

disorganization of the latter, with the setting free of fat-related

substances; these, on further decomposition and re-synthesis,

may later give rise to neutral fats, and lead to fat infiltration of

other cells.

Fat infiltration and fat metamorphosis are then two inti-
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iii.-itcly (•(iiincctcd ;iii(l related coiidit ions, wiiidi (le|)eiid eitlier

on the existence of lixinu cells or on dead or (lyinji' and dis-

or.iianizinii cells. i'lie coinjjlicaled nature of initritive disturb-

anc(>s in ortians makes a comhinal ion of lioth of these at times

probahle. and the diminislied alkalinity of the Mood may well

l)e an influencin.ii factor.

Under normal conditions a moderate de.iiree of fat infiltration

in the kichiey has been noted by von Ilansemann, and we can

easily conceive of this. But. on the other liand, the myelinic

disintegration of cells, and the occurrence of prota.uon, (;holes-

terin, antl related bodies in considerable amount, must always be

of patliolo<;ical oriiiin.

Bearin.t!; in mind the ex{)eriences of this excursion, and to

return to our moi'pholoiiical considerations, you will be in a

position to appreciate the great individual variations which the

kidney under consideration may present. The fat may eithei- be

recognizable in patches, streaks, or cover larger areas; it may be

confined to certain pai'ts of the tubules, jxirticularly the loops

and i)r()ximal end, or it may be diffuse, involving the whole

tuljule, although in varying degree. In the beginning of the

jjrocess, fat appears in the peripheral portion of the cell near the

tunica jirojiria. ^\'llile these changes ai"e more prominent in

the epithelium of the tubules, they may sometimes reach a high

degree in the glomei'ulus.

I tui'ii now, secondly, to the further e\-ents which take place

in the glomeruli and tubules subsecjuent to the inflaiumatoi'y

changes with which we have already bect)me ac(|Uainte(l.

In the glomerulus we had, you remember, degeneration of the

lining epithelium and endothelium of the tufl. with proliferation

of the Latter, exud.ation within it and into the capsule, and at

times p|-olifei-;it ion of the eiiitlielial cells ;id\';incing fioni the

peri|)liery tow.ai'd the ceiitei'. The \\ hole tuft becomes thus
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Fig. 30,—High magnification of glomerulus, sho\\ang lesion advanced to that of Fig.

14. The flattened, fibrillar, capsular cells are seen to fuse with the cells of the atrophic
tuft. Few unusually large capillary loops show in cross-section.
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Fig. 31.—The wliolc gloljule has become involved in a liyaHne ti-an.sfi)rni:Ui()n.
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Fig. 32.—Completed hyaline transformation of a glomenikis with few nuclear remnants
Sin'roimded by very cellular fibrous tissue.
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impenueable. Inflammatory throml)i form within the capiUaries,

while the oelhilar exudate fuses with necrotic cellular material

and unites the capillary lobules of the tuft and the capsule to a

mass. This leads to several results. If the tuft has been shut

off from all communication with afferent and efferent vessels,

it necessarily disinte<irates rapidly, so that its parts break off

into fraiiments and are washed away. If, however, some com-

numication with the outside vessels has been retained, a rather

irregular destruction of the filomerulus follows: and some of the

still permeable capillaries, particularly near the hilus of the glom-

erulus, undergo compensatory dilatation. The endothelial cells

of these capillary walls swell, while those of the collapsed areas

undergo fusion. Capillary lobules are thus obliterated and dis-

connected fi'om the still permea])le portions of the tuft, and fall

to one side, to undergo rapid disintegration. Finally, the whole

of the tuft filled with endothelial nuclei and hyaline masses and

some leukocytes, breaks up into disintegrating lol)ular remnants,

and the capsule collapses.

Where the capsular epithelium has undergone marked pro-

liferation, these cells become flattened, string}-, fibrillar in ap-

pearance, fuse with the other cells of the tuft, or, stagnant,

retained albuminous exudate to hyaline material. It is pos-

sible that endothelial cells of the obliterated tuft may take

part in a similar fibrillar and subsequent h}'aline transformation

(Figs. 30, 31, 32). The destruction of the glomerulus and the

Malpighian l)ody is usually not so violent. It may result from

fibrinous adhesion of the capillary loops to each other and to the

epithelium of the capsule. Lohlein considers adhesion by des-

quamated capsular cell detritus sufficient. Thus immobilized,

a gradual connective-tissue synechia of capsular connective

tissue and glomerulus occurs. The connective tissue grows into

and separates the fused glomerular lobules. Ziegler, Engel,
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;m(l llcixliciiiicr Imvc drnwii attention to siinilatity of these

chan-ies with those oliseived in serous iiienihranes.

Aiiaiii in protracted, less hrusciue cases, the jiloinerular lobes

are transformed liy hyalin(> swellinji of the loops and endothelial

and possibly epithchal proliferation into a coni|)act. ])luni]).

first cellular, then hyaline, body. Amyloid material is deposited

in the capillary loojjs, jiarticularly in constitutional di.seases,

associated with hyaline infill I'at ion of othei' orirans and ve.ssels.

Accordinji to Wichman and Martland. amyloid material infil-

trates the parts, while the cells are not transformed into amy-

loid, and Hueter Hnds the amyloid de])osited within tlie lumen

of the capillary vessels."'

Other processes may also lead to hyaline transformation of

the .Malpiiihiaii body, as th(> result eithei' of lack of ])roper blood-

supi)ly of the iilomerular tuft or, as PoiiHck believes, as the result

of stajiuatioii within and ol)literation of the convoluted tulmles.

In such events the epithelium and eiidotheliiun of tlie tuft

become pale, turbid, .swell, and fuse to a struct urc'le.'^s, hyaline

1)ody. This is occasionally initiated by O'dematous imltibition

of the parts, so that the tiiomerulus fills the distcMided cap-

sule. A connnon ('\('nt is connect i\'e-t issue imasion fi'om the

capsulai' tunic, which pushes before it a .uradually ati()])hyin.ii

capsular epithelium i I'ii;-. 38). According to some of Di'. .Milne's

ob.servations, this .seems to be the case in ii'louienili where

ori<rinally the exudate lifts the epithelial cells off the basement

membrane and i)ushcs them befoi-e it lowai'ii the tuft. Later,

this exudate is replaced Ijy <;radually thickenin,<i ca])sular con-

nective ti.ssue. which occasionally still shows toward the tuft a

\('ry thill, almost eiidot helial-like. cellular lininu i Fij;-. S and

Vh^s. ;!<» and JO).

Similar is the fate of the i:lomcr\ilus in cases when. ;is we saw

before, onlv a |)ortion of the tuft has been firmly ;itt;iched by
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Fig. 33.—In one glomerulus, infiauiiiiau.i v iiiunliraent to cap.sule, with localized peri-

glomerular thickening; increase of endothelial nuclei in lioth glomeruli. Dilatation of

capsule. X 185.
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Fig. 34.—Varioii.s stages of liyaliiic glomenihiv niihucment. Hyaline ca.sts in tubules.

X 200.

Fig. 35.—One glomerulus with complete liyaline atrophy. Hyaline change in a gl(jMierulus

commencing in the part attached to capsule. X 220.
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*vi«i^''<;••:

Fig. 36.—Complete hyaline atrophy of a glomerulus. In the neighborhood a very much
thickened and almost obliterated vessel. X 400.

Fig. 3; .—Advanced fibrou.s invasion and replacement of a glomerulus. An adjoining rela-

tively liealthy glomerulus in compensatory functional hypertrophy. X 200.
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w
Fig. 3S.—^GraJual peripheral fibrillar invasion of a hyalino glomcnilus
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Fig. 39.—Capsular thickening with extension of Uning cells before it and fibrous
replacement from an attached point of the base of the tuft. Complete hyaline transforma-
tion of a glomerulus. Some of the tubules filled with newly formed cells. X 220.

Fig. 40.—Advanced and invading fibrous capsular thickening of a glomerulus. X 220.
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Fig. 41.—New cj-limlrical I'liitlielium in tubules in productive nephritis.
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exudate to a part of the capsule, which is usually close to the

entrance and exit of the vessels, although it may occur in other

parts of the capsule as well. Then it gives rise very soon to a

fibroblastic proliferation of the connective tissue at the periphery

of the capsule. But this is not only confined to the periglomeru-

lar tissue, which gradually thickens by the concentric deposit of

fibrous tissue layers, but it invades the adherent tuft, and, grad-

ually growing into it, replaces this by slowly maturing fibrous

connective tissue. As an end-result the glomerulus has again

been obliterated. It is interesting to note that this fibrous in-

vasion and replacement of the glomerulus take place from the

spot of adhesion to the capsule (Fig. 33). The connective tissue

in the glomerulus, however, very soon suffers from the same nu-

tritive disturbances that the obliterated tuft experienced, and,

therefore, Ijecomes gradually transformed into homogeneous

material which, by fusion with the remaining tuft structures,

gives to the whole glomerulus a characteristic hyaline appear-

ance. Early in the process bands of connective tissue can be

seen to grow into and separate hyaline or amyloid masses in

glomeruli. This hyaline material still encloses cellular and

particularly nuclear remnants. Later even these disappear, and

there remains a dead-looking, non-functionating glolnile, sur-

rounded by somewhat better preser\'ed, iisualh' loose and

stretched, connective tissue. This capsular connective-tissue

type of glomerular replacement has lately been particularly

emphasized by Herxheimer-'^ (Figs. 33, 34, 35, 36, 37). All

tj'pes of fibrous glomerular replacements are associated with

concentric periglomerular connective-tissue thickening. This is

rich in elastic fibers.

We see that in the hyaline transformation of glomeruli all

the component structures are involved, capsular epithelial, capil-

lary endothelial, capsular fibrous connective tissue, assisted by
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any (>\U(lat(' wliiili may Ix' |)r('sciil. 'I'lic result inir iiyaiiiic

bodies are of (lilTcicnt <()iii|)()siti()ii. This is well illustrated by

van (lieson's slain, wiiicli uivcs to the coniioctivo-tissuo hyaline

a distinct icil, to the othei's a yellow color. Accordin<i to

Herxheimei-, the yellow iiionierulai- hyaline umlerfroes {jradual

resorption, while the I'cd connecl i\-e-t issue h>aline is more resis-

tant. .\ late resuh is calcareous in lilt ration of the glomeruli -in

my experience not a \-ery t're([uent j^rocess. Baum has drawn

att(Mition to the fact that many of these ealcareovis small nodules

are reallx' calcified cysts, of which I shall speak latei-.

Coincident with all the.se chaiitics. which, as you appreciate,

are diffusely and very unevenly distributed throujihout the

kidney, jjo necessarily marked alterations in the size of the <ilom-

eruli. Th(> best pre.served glomeruli \ery soon underiio func-

tional compensatory liyj)ertroph>-. \\w tuft enlari;es to not only

lill the capsular space, but to actually stretch it, and, therefore,

enlarges the whole scM-retiiiii apparatus. Unfortunately for the

individual, such i;lomei-uli are l;(t(M- apt to l)e overtaken by the

same fate as the others. The atrophyinu and de-ieneratini!;

iilomeruli, on the other hand, show nuich dimimition in size, and

the final hyaline renmants are usually smaller than the healthy

iilomerulus.

Now, tlie tubules also present gradually a very varied picture.

As their epithelium undergoes different states of degeneration

and desriuamation. they enlarge, and become filled with cells

;ind cellul.ar (h'bi-is, leukocytes, red bloo(l-c(^lls, and blood-pig-

ment. All these may fuse, as we saw, into c(^lliilar, hyaline, or

waxy easts. l''att\' casts, of cour.se. b(>coine fi'etiuent. (li'.ad-

ually the.se masses are pushed along, stagnating, permanently

or for a time on their downward wa\-. This stagnation is .aided

1)V inflammatory obliteration of lymi)h;itics. Proliferation of

the epithelium is here also a pi'ominent feature, .and of the same
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types which we met Ijefore, i. e., infianimatory and reoenerative.

Inflammatory hyperphisia of epitheUum occurs most al)undantly

m the loops, uncloul)tedly Ijecause the stagnation of necrotic

masses irritates and demands phagocytic activity. In the con-

vohited tubules it usually remains confined to the tul)ular wall,

and leads to many multinuclear, large, irregular cells, with, not

infrequently, fusion and overgrowth to multinuclear giant-cells

(Fig. 6). This proliferation may occur l:)y mitosis, l)ut according

to my observations by far most freciuently ])y amitotic division,

and I would put this latter down as the rule for the multiplica-

tion of renal epithelium. In clear, or at least relatively clear,

tul:)ules the epithelium regenerates, but in an unusual manner.

This newly formed epithelium, particularly well obserA'ed in the

convoluted tubules, is frecjuently not of the normal, high, dis-

tinctly striated, granular, and protruding t}'pe, but of a low,

smooth protoplasmic, in places syncytial, in others endothelial-

like formation. The lumen of such tul)ules appears, therefore,

much larger than in the normal kidney. Again, in some tubules

the epithelium l^ecomes high, narrow, and distincth' cylindrical

(Figs. 28 and 41).

This newly formed epithelium is of great interest and im-

portance, for the questions of the cause of this atypical formation

and its function immediately pre.sent themseh'es. That glandu-

lar cells, when their environment changes, also change their type,

is not a new or isolated occurrence here, but it is well kno\\'n that

in the sclerotic lungs, for instance, the alveoli become tubular,

and their lining epithelium cul)oidal ; the same conditions prevail

in the sclerotic, producti^e inflammations of the liver, and

]\Iilne-" has .shown that the so-called newh' formed l)ile-ducts in

the cirrhosis of the liver represent in reality old l)ile-capillaries,

which, under the influence of the new environment, have changed

their cell type. The same conditions prevail in the kidney, and
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I lie iiilliiciK'c (if so iiiaiiy :inil wiriaMc cdnirn ions wliidi, you

apprccinlc. cnlcr inio 1 his new ciivii'oniiicnl , ;iccoiints in no small

(l(\<rr('(' for (lie ni;in\ ;ityjjicul cell forms which we oKscinc durin.sr

the infiammalory hypprplasia. ritimatcjy. when conditions

liccomc more settled, a jipnerally imiforiii, althoufih inorpholofi-

ically dit't'eieni, regenerated e])itlieli\un forms as the result of

more ])ermanent, hut chaiiLicd, enviroiunent.

Of .urea t practical intei'est is, of course, the associateij func-

tional change that must u<> hand in hand witli such a niorpholou-

ica! transformation. About this we know v(>iy little, hut it

seeiiLs as if eortain complicated antl obscure functional chan<ies,

which are always observed late in these nephrites, miuht possibly

l)e traced, not only to the infiannnatory in\()lvement .and .ana-

tomical rearranuenuMit of the parts, l)ut also to the lo.ss of nor-

mal and the production of entirely new. secreting cell types.*

1 shall refer to the.se matters auain in the discussion of th(>

.so-called contracted, oi' interstitial, better termed, productive,

nephi'itis, where the.se niorpholouical and functional changes are

most prominent and chai'acteristic. ("onsidei'able \ariations in

.size of the tubules occur. Some are very much larger and di-

lated, either as the result of functional hypertrophy, or as the re-

sult of stoppage of cellular masses with staiiuation of fluid .ai)ove.

Others a^ain appear collap.sed, and atrophy for reasons which

we will presently discu.ss. This leads directly to th(> (luestion of

the result of such changes in uloinei-uii and tubules u|)on the

kidney substance. (ilom(>rulus and tubule are, as you api)re-

ciated. a unit from the anatomical and physiological standpoints.

.\ permanent injui'y to one will nec(>ssarily invohc the other.

So it happens that the tubule whos(> iilom(>rulus has been lost in

either of the ways just describeil will collapse, atrophy, and ulti-

•TliJH hits hpcn doinonstralod in tlii.s iiistiluif f(ir xhim' linic mihI recently V. Miiller
(I. r.) liHfi (Iriiwn iilleiiliun Ui » .similar ol)serv:ilii)ii. Hut it is n'aliy_not iit all infrequent,

more so the rule.
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niately be lost. On the other hand, a lonti-continiied l)locking

of the tul:)iile in any portion of it, and particularly frequent in the

refi'ion of the loops, either b}" cellular masses, detritus, and es-

pecially ])y firmly attached casts, will soon lead all the structure

above the point of occlusion to the same fate. While this has

long been recognized as a factor in the loss of kidney structure

in these lesions, it has recently been particularly emphasized by

Ponfick-^ as an important cause for the waste of parenchyma.

Indeed, Ponfick goes so far as to hold that much of the glomeru-

lar atrophy and loss must be attributed to a blocking of the tu-

bules at a considerable distance below their origin. There can

be no question that both of these mechanical factors are largely

responsible for the gradual but progressive loss of substance,

but they are much aided in it by the results of the inflammatory

condition in the intertubular substance, which, by obliteration of

lymphatics and cajDillaries, seriously interferes with the nutrition

of the parts. These I will consider in a moment. But before

doing so, it must be appreciated that, as a result of this

irregular loss of substance, the kidney now begins to show

areas of collapsed parenchyma, between better preserved and

even swollen parts. The surface becomes, therefore, progres-

sively slightly irregular, puckered, and this appears primarily

and more prominently in the cortex. At this point the capsule

still peels rather easih'. However, this loss leads now to

certain other changes, which alter still more the appearance

and anatomy of the organ. They take their origin and pur-

sue their development particularl}^ in the intertubular tissue,

and spread in a streaky and later diffuse fashion throughout

the whole organ. We must, therefore, proceed now to consider

the fate of this intertubular tissue from the time we left it in the

process of degeneration and exudation. The fact that h'm-

phatics and tissue spaces are here not cleared, Init continue to l)e
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lilockcd uilli fnlly .-iikI i-c||ul;ir masses, while llie inflainiiialorv

(I'deina coiitimies, leads very soon to loss of tliese celhilar ele-

ments, followed hy a j)roliferatioii of endothelial cells within

these chaiiiiels and the appcai'aiicc of lym|)li(ic\t ic ^ ixiU'lilaslic,

leukoeytoid I and lihroMastic cells withoiil. The cells thus pro-

duced are ])artly pha.siocytic and jjarlly iccoiistructive; that is. a

certain iiumlier aiii in clearinii the jiath for the development of

fibroblast ic cells. While this is ])rimai'ily confined to the inter-

tuhular substance, and local, it soon assumes tireater dimensions

in all areas where adjoiiiiiiii' tubules and ,i;loniei'uli ai'e wastiuLi,-

and atrojihied. It stands to reason that this thickeninii and

ol)literati()n of the chamiels of nutrition and icabsorption must

also interfere with the tubules and iilomeruli. so that, in in\-

o|)inion, these two chan,ti,es interact and ,iio hand in hand.

Now, as the fibroblastic cells matm-e, the intertubular con-

nective tissue becomes less cellul.ir. but thicker, and, by rephu'e-

ment of atrophied parenchyma, bands of connective tissue

develop leadiuii' to more or less firmly contra ctin<>- scars. By

firowth on the surface, the capsule becomes now irrejiularly ad-

herent, so that it c;in be lemoved only with ••reat difhculty. and

usually takes some of the parenchyjija with it. As these chanties

are most pronounced in the cortex, this suffers the most. It

becomes very iri'eiiular, iiranular, cicatrices dixide better i)re-

.served areas, and the normal markiniis haxc .almost entirely

disappeared, .si'ix'inii wa>- to a biz;ii'i'e arrangement and mottled

a])pearance which xai'ies nuich. and de|)ends lai'iicly upon the

condition of the \;iscular appai'atus i I-'iii'. 4'_'!.

Occasionally, but not fre(|U('ntly. the connect ive-ti.ssue for-

mation is very diCfusc, without foiin.ation of thick, contnictinfi

scars; the surface tin icforc icni.'iins snuiol h, ;ilt h()UL;h the kidnev

shrinks. Both types are now recognized under the name of

.secondiirx' cont I'.acted kidiicx .
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Fiff. 42.—Nephritis degenerativa productiva, with an old healed infarct scar. A
small fibroma in one of the medullary pyramids, weight 200 gms. (From a woman, fifty-

three years old.) Generally swollen, but imeven and scarred surface, with collapse of

renal substance and irregular fibrous tissue growth affecting tlie cortex very generally. On
section, the parenchyma grayish, in places yellowish (fatty), glomerular rows obliterated
or distorted, with formation of prominent compensatoiy vascular channels. A large piece
of corte.x lost as the result of a healed infarct, at its base a cyst. This kidney also showed
evidences of a superadded venous congestion. Patient had a terminal fibrinous pericar-

ditis.
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As the condition of the vascvilar apparatus is of much conse-

(jiience in the fate and appearance of such a kidney, we must

now pay some attention to it. The vascularity of the kidney

(hn-int!; the process of such a nephritis may be influenced in two

ways: first and directly, by inflammatory changes; second and

indirectly, by changes in the general circulation, which result

from the effects of the nephritic lesions on the individual. We
have seen before how in certain inflammatory' lesions the affinity

of the toxic excitant is particularly found and accentuated in

the blood-vessels: abundant diapedesis of red blood-cells occur,

hemorrhages and even extensive hemorrhagic extravasations.

As a consequence, the kidney reddens, either diffusely or shows

hemorrhagic dots and streaks, corresponding to hemorrhagic

extravasations into the glomeruli and tubules. In others, again,

the degenerative lesions, fatty metamorphosis, seem to empha-

size that there the irritant effects a primary and greater injury

of the fixed tissue-cells. In these cases the organ appears pale

and yellow. Finally an cedematous imbibition in some forms,

particularly those associated with general oedema, may give to

the kidney an almost colorless, but moist, appearance. The

kidne}', therefore, shows here, as in other nephrites, the evidences

which point toward one or the other inflammatoiy attributes, or

l)oth may become combined to about an equal degree. In

addition, the vascularity must be influenced by the inflammatory

anatomical changes in the architecture of the kidney. Weigert

went so far as to hold that the quantitative difTerences in the

blood-supply and inflammatory engorgement of the vessels

accounted fully for the different appearances of these various

forms of nephrites, and did not recognize them as independent

lesions. Other investigators have endeavored to establish a

definite hemorrhagic nephritis, distinct from the so-called large

pale kidney. That there is no essential difference l)etween these
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v;iri(»iis types was illustrated \vvy forcibly to ine only I'eceiitly,

when 1 found a typical lar<:(' heniorrhaiiic kidney on the left side,

and a similarly typical larne pale kidney on the ri.uht side, of a

youuir .irirl who died of a slowly ])roiiressiii<i; nephritis. It ap-

])earo(l lo the unknowinii as if these two pei-fect examples came

from (lifTereiit individuals.

It has heen claimed hy some: l]del)olils and his followers, who

advise decaijsulation of t]i(> kidney in nephritis, tliat with the

attachment of the capsule to the i)arenchyma collateral circula-

tion with th(> surroinidini;- structures may thus he estahli.shed,

but extensive (>xperimental observations of Thelemann, von

Cott, and Ilerxheimer and Hall.-' and others, have shown con-

clusively that this does not take place, and after decapsulation

a new, much thicker capsule is .soon formed.

Sooner or later the kidney begins to exj)erience the effect of

the nei)hritic ])r()cess on the whole circulation. I will not di.scuss

here these effects on the heart and ve.ssels, which belonji to the

last chapter of the.se leetures. but it is particularly to the com-

plicatinjr pictures which venous stasis produces in such late

nephritis that I wish to call your attention.

\'enous stasis in the kidneys as the result of a ucMieral decline

in the cii'culation in ne])hritis may occiu' rather early in tlu^

lesion, before secondary atroi)hy and contraction have taken

])laee, or late, after this has much advanced. In either case it is

apt to considerablx' modify the |)roce.ss, and to lead to \('iy

complicated anatomical and clinical pictures. If the circulation

becomes impaired before much of the kidney substance has been

lost, the venous en^oriicment may ])re\('nl at least a marked

contraction of the oi'^an altoiiether, and is sometimes responsible,

I believe, for a remarkable liood t^ross j)reservatio!i in the size

of I he kidney. The dist I'ibut ion of t he blood-xcssels accounts for

the fact tli.al (lie st.asis appeal's lii'sl ;ind is best m.ai'kcd at the
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junction of medulla and cortex. Therefore, the line of demarca-

tion between both becomes more prominent. Later, the medulla

shows accentuation of its vessels, which have usually l)een much

better preserved than those of the cortex, and, finalh', the re-

maininii channels in the cortex also become more prominent.

But as these, as well as the ,e;lomeruli, have largely been lost in

the inflammatory process, this is relatively less conspicuous.

While, then, the kidney as a whole feels fuller, is engorged with

blood, and denser, this occurs relatively at the expense of the

cortex, being at the same time most prominent in the medulla.

After venous stasis has existed for some time, it leads to oedema

and hemorrhages into tul:)ules.

In the progress of the lesion, if the individual does not suc-

cuml), which is usual, it is difficult to separate the effects of the

stasis from those of the nephritis, as the cjuantitative and qualita-

tive conditions become well and completely interwoven. Where

the blood stagnation is marked and patchy extravasations occur,

haemolysis with setting free of blood coloring-matter and precip-

itation of granular pigment in such afTected areas takes place.

These superadded nutritive disturbances are an additional cause

for patchy atrophy and collapse of certain parts, while others

show compensatory stretching and fullness.

Clinically such advanced cases present great diagnostic

obstacles, on account of the necessarily complicated functions.

These cases are fret^uently very difficult to separate from long-

continued simple stasis with failing heart, and the cjuestion of

determining whether we lia^'e primarily a heart lesion with pro-

gressive venous stasis or primarily a nephritic lesion, which has

led to circulatory disturl)ances and a secondary venous conges-

tion, may be impossible to solve.* In hospitals which, like ours

'Professor Senator lias told me that Traube used to pay particular attention to the
color of the urine in such cases. In venous sta.sis complicating a nephritis the color re-

mains pale in spite of lessened quantity.
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(City Hospital, New ^()|k , receive a larjie imiiilier of these ad-

vanced cases, some almost moribund on arrival, they are, as you

know, more or less naively classed as cardiorenal. winch leaves

the ultimate diaiinosis to the patholoiiist. While this is not a

\ery scientific or e\(ii definite dia<:nosis, I believe that such

clinical dia.i:noses. althouiih i^ractically confessiiiir itinorance. are

better, for the sake of I'eliable statistics, than an elal.oi-ate

antemort<'ni aii;i1omic,-il diagnosis, whidi cannot be controlled

by autopsy.

Now. on the other hand. \'enous stasis may not occm' until

late in the disease, and after secondary contraction has well

advanced. While it follows, then, the general course I indi-

cated, it necessarily aj)i)ears nmch more irrejiular, particularly in

the cortex, where many of the \ascular paths have lieen either

entirely lost or obliterated, and distorted. The kidn(\v in all

these cases loses nnich of its pale oi' y(>ll()wi,sh coloi'. aiid assumes

a darker, cyanotic appearance. The superficial \eiiis a|)pear

prominent. HcM'e. as in ordinary stasis, cyanosis is accentuated

in the medulla, and must not be confounded with hemorrhagic

infianunation or inflanmiatorv exacerl)ation : these are always

more prominent in the cortex, and never lead to dilatation of the

larjier veins. They may. however, combine.

Lastly, to sketch the functional evidences which correspond

to the mori)holoirical ch.aiiiics studied in this lecture: \\'hen you

consider the nuilt it iide of interacting, constantly \'aryinii proc-

es.ses which are here inxobcd. and the time ovvv which these

extend, with the |)ossible complications. 1 think you will appre-

ciate that similar and sometimes vei-y complex and perpl(>\inj;-

function.al corroKaries will <i() with them.

.\s louii as tlie |)roces.ses of exud.ation and defeneration con-

t I'ol the field, the .amount of urine is diminished, althouii'h on

account of the less brus(|Ue |)rocess, and compeiis.-ilory .action of
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preserved <ilonieruli, it is somewhat larger in quantity than in

the severe degenerative and exudative nephritis investigated in

our first lecture (usually about 5U0 c.c.). For the same reason

blood is not apt to be present in large amounts, and the urine

appears therefore lighter in color, i)articularly as the normal

coloring-matter of the urine is not secreted in the usual quan-

tity. Serum-albumin and nucleo-albumin are present in consider-

alile quantities, the former from 0.5 to 2 per cent., but only rarely

more, and the higher percentages reported refer to those of

volume. The urine is very rich in morphotic elements, and as the

fatty degenerative feature becomes now marked, its evidences are

abundant in the microscopic examination of the sediment. Fatty

cells, fatty casts, free fat, and detritus, aljove all others, give the

lesion a characteristic stamp as fatty nephritis. Where, in ad-

dition, hemorrhages occur, the blood appears in the urine, luit

not with the same constancy or abundance as in the more active

lesions previously considered. As the process proceeds and the

exudative features regress gradually to the background, which

allows the field to l)e somewhat cleared and superseded l)y the

atrophy and loss of the tissue with productive cicatrizing changes,

the functions show corresponding changes. The amount of

urine rises; it becomes paler and clearer. The specific gravity, on

the other hand, is lowered, because the excretion of normal

solids is not improved ; the amount of serum-all)umin and mor-

photic elements is diminished. Finally, when the process of

secondar}" contraction is well under way, with relatively free

paths, and the glomeruli largely obliterated and non-function-

ating, the evidences of the previous, or still existing, exudation

are usually slight, but the urine surprisingly large in quantity

and much clearer, almost watery, and of low specific gravity.

This increase in amount of urine is usually coincident with a

decided diminution in the general oedema, which, as vou know,



is most ;il\v;iys xcry innrkcd diirini;' the c.-irly stMSics of tliis

ncpliritis. .-iiid which we will more fully discuss in the next

loctur(>. Alliuiiiin .mil iiior|)h()tic cleineiits diniinish coirc-

spondiuiily. ()ii('inus1 lie c.-ucfiil touot refjanl this fic(|U('iitly

.•d)i'U]it and |)('i-|)l('\iiii: deceitful chaiiiic soinotimcs associated

with a feelinii' of i-elief on the part of the patient, as one for tho

Ix'tter. if you h.a\'e carefully followed what I pi'esenleil to you

here to-day. \du will luinu these evidences in proper rel.alion to

the inorpholoiiic.il chaiiiics incident to the projrre.ss of the di.sea.se,

and admit no repair oi- impi'ovement . In reality, we are (lealin>i

witlia further advance in the less of renal substances and suffi-

ciency, another step on the downward road to the fatal termina-

tion. The last is frequently hastened by an exacerbation of the

exudative and dej>enei'ative processes. Then the kidney presents

ajiain, as much as it is able under the chaniied conditions, these

various anatomical .and functional features. Jiut it is po.ssible

that an individu.al may sui'vive one oi' even more of the.se ex.acer-

bations.

On the other hand, when venous stasis becomes manifest,

this is responsible for other superadded functional deranjienients.

Here also the urine diminishes again, but, contnuy to the

indammatory exacerbations, does not lead to a jireatei' albumin-

uiia th.an formerly existed or to an increase in morphotic ele-

ments. b;it(M- a i-el;iti\(>]y sm.all admixture of blood-cells becomes

e\idenl. but the coloi' of the ui'ine I'cmains ]iale. Reco.ii'uition

.aiiil relation of this complication to the nephi'itic |)rocess m;iy

at t imes 1 le dilTKailt .

1 cannot leaxc this disiaission without ,at least ment ioninu cer-

tain related kidney chanucs which develop late in primaiy chronic

venous coiiiicst ion, and not as the result of nephritic lesions, ^'ou

understand th.at fi-eijuently in diseases of the heart with Lii'.adual

failing comi)ensation. loiiii-cont inued \-enous coiiiicstion will
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occur, without any previous inflammation of that or^an. Here

all the veins become enormously and progressively engorged,

first in the medulla, later in the cortex, until the engorgement

even affects glomeruli and arterial vessels. The kidney en-

larges, becomes extremely rich in blood, and its markings very

prominent. Later, it assumes a more diffuse, cyanotic appear-

ance. As the result of the mechanical pressure and interference

with nutrition, serum will transude into the intertubular tissue.

The kidney appears, therefore, in later stages, cedematous, and

the interstitial tissue stretched, homogeneous, and fibrillated. es-

pecially in the medulla, while the tubules are relatively com-

pressed. Later, blood extravasations occur into tubules, and sec-

ondary hsemolytic changes, with setting free of blood-pigment.

The latter is particularh- well shown in the glomeruli. Xow, as

the result of these largely, and primarily quantitative, changes,

atrophy of glomeruli and tubular portions occurs, followed by

collapse of kidney substance. In such areas cellular lympho-

cytic and fibroblastic masses may accumulate, leading to more

or less prominent fibrous tissue growth. As a result, the kid-

ney shrinks and contracts in places, and the surface appears

necessarily more coarsely granular. Wlien tubules have become

cut off, cyst formation may take place under such conditions,

particularly in the medulla. This kidney has been described as

cyanotic induration, or cyanotic contracted kidney, and is, strictly

speaking, not of an inflammatory type. It differs from the

inflammatory lesions in the evidences of its extreme cyanosis,

associated with general cedematous imbibition and massive

prominence of the larger vascular channels. This state of affairs

never reaches equal uniformity of distrilnition or the same di-

mensions in a stasis which is engrafted upon a previous nephritic

lesion. The contraction of the organ in the cyanotic induration,

on the other hand, does not ever acquire the proportions often
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socii in the inlhiiiiiiiatory
j
)r()C('ssos, hut tlic kidney, iiltlioutili

coarsely firamilar, rcinairis larjrc .ind the nicduUary portion

particularly proinincnt. huihinfi, and the cortex never excessively

scarred. .Mici()sco|)ic;dly cliaractoristic are al)sence of inarkecl

(Ipfienerations, or e\ideiices of old or ici'cnl cellular exudation.

This is particulaiiy well shown in the Lilonieiuli. These, althoULih

ininicnsely eniiorucd with hlood and ,'<oine escape of .serum into

tlie capsular space, with occasional adhesion of the tuft to the

same, do not pi'csent any features of acti\'e exudation, nor that

sienei-al. cicat I'icial, and hyaline replacement which foi'ined so

prominent a feature of the inflannnatorv conditions. Dense peri-

ulonierular cellular infiltrations and fibrous tissue fjrowth are also

absent, but whenevei- this forms, it <irows less abundantly, carries

many en<>;or<ied blood-<'hainiels and tubules with old blood-pi<i-

nient. and throughout has a characteristic, pale, (edematous

ai)peai'ance, with considerable fibrillar stretching. Schmaus and

Horn'"' liave pointed out th.it all \-css(>ls, arteries, and veins are

here enormously thickened.

The consideration of the .secondary contracted kidney has

already ushered in certain new problems, which I have either

only touch(>d upon, or held over for the consideration of the

product i\(> types of nephritis, to which we will next devote our

attention.



FIFTH LECTURE*

Productive Nephritis. Changes ix Other Viscera.

(Edema

Gentlemen:

I turn to-day to the last chapter of nephritis, to the considera-

tion of that type I grouped as productive nephritis, and which

is usually spoken of as chronic interstitial nephritis. I Ijelieve

that its appearance, at least grossly, is familiar to you. We
understand by it an extreme atrophy of the parenchyma, with an

abundant increase in fibrous tissue. Such a kidney is very

small: the smallest kidneys on record are of that type. The

surface is extremely irregular in the uncomplicated pure cases,

finely granular, with delicate cicatricial contractions. It is

either reddish in color or pale, sometimes yellowish pale. On

section it is perfectly evident that there is a marked diminution

and loss of kidney substance, particularly in the cortex most of

it may have completely disappeared. In cases complicated with

arteriosclerotic infarctions deep cicatrices foi'm and interchange

with the finer granulations. The normal markings are usually

entirely obliterated. Glomeruli and glomerular rows cannot

often be made out at all. The glomeruli appear more frequently

on the cut surface, in the form of small, point-like, pale hyaline

elevations. On the other hand, in places, unusually dilated,

irregular vascular channels run through the cortex. That, as

you will appreciate in a moment, is produced by the peculiar

circulatory modifications which prevail in this kidne3^ The

intervening tubular parenchyma, depending on the vascular

* Delivered on Februarj- 22, 1909.
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coiulitioii. is cillicr (jiiilc |i.ilc oi' pinkish. Sinallci' and laiiici'

cysts, somelinies ac(|uiriiiii' coiisidcialilc diincnsidiis. arc also

conimoTily disfrit)ut('(l tlirouiiii the coilcx. occasionally at llic

junction of Micdulla and coiMcx. I'ai'cly dccixT in llic jiyiainids.

As a lulc. this line of denuircatioii between cortex and nie(hilla

is poorly defined, except in cases where stasis has conijjlicatcd,

when the vessels of the ])yranii(ls are nnusually prominent,

and radiate well into the cortical renniants. Sometimes calcium

OI' urate deposits may heir be seen. \\'hen inflammatory exacer-

bations have supervened, or hastened the final termination, the

whole kidney appears more diffusely reddened or mottled. In

eases of far advanced contraction the pelvis is relati\-e]y v( ry

larf!;e and very fatty. The fat extends well ui)war(l between

the atrophied pyramids. \'erv prominent are the thickened

arteries. This thickeninti' may in\'()lve only the smaller ones,

which, on section, stand out prominent and iiapinu. or it may .iro

so fai' as to affect the renal artery (Fiji. 43).

Two (juestions i)resent themselves to us from tlu^ start :

What is the relation of this form of nephritis to the clianjies

previously discussed, particularly the so-called secondaiy con-

tracted kidney? anfl, secondly. What is the relation of that ex-

treme parenchymatous loss to the abimdant fibrous tissue pro-

liferation?

With reuai'd to the lii'st cjuestion, you recall that Brijiht. who

took a imiform \iew of the whole nephritic process, rej^arded the

contracted kidney as the last stage of the i)revious two, and a

similai' \iew was entertained by many subseciuent investigators,

notably Ilenle, Heinh.irdt, I'rerichs, and es|)ecially \\'eigert.

On the otliei- hand, Christi.son, while acknowledging this to .>^ome

extent, was the fiist to doubt that all th(\se \arious lesions were

stafjes of one moibid piocess. This gained nuich suppoi't in

l^ngland in the works of .lohn.son, Toyni)e(>, Simon, and i^usk.



Fig. 43.—Nephritis productiva. Kidney small, weight 56 gms., from a woman forty-

six years old. Surface flattened and finely granular, pale. Cortex uniformly and mark-
edly narrowed, so that tlie better preser\-ed medulla appear? drawn to the surface. Normal
markings lost. Whitish areas (mature fibrous tissue) interchange with reddish (vascular
granulation tissue) or yellowisli-red parts. All vessels distinctly thickened, around them
frequently wliite fibrous patches. Pelvis relatively large. Here also was a terminal
fibrinous pericarditis.
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with which we became famiUar in the first lecture, until finally

Samuel Wilks and Grainger Stewart regarded the large white and

the small granular kidneys as independent affections, and Gull

and Sutton even spoke of " arteriocapillar}' fibrosis" as the

cause of contracted kidney. Similar, although not so radical,

were the ideas of Bartels in German}-, who definitely separated

the so-called primary interstitial nephritis from the others; in

this he was followed by Ziegler and his pupils. Senator, you

remember, took a somewhat reconciling view, inasmuch as he

holds that all these various forms may be definitely related, or,

on the other hand, may develop independently, and also result as

the consequence of primary arterial changes. Inflammatory

exacerbation in them may occur at all times. Finally, the ten-

dency on the part of some modern pathologists and clinicians

—

Marchand, Lohlein, ^Milller—seems to be again toward the older

uniform view of Bright. It has been pointed out by them that

it is extremely difficult, if possible at all, to separate the sec-

ondary contracted kidney from the so-called primary interstitial

nephritis, and that, in all probability, many of the latter are the

results of previous exudative inflammatory conditions, which

have remained latent or progressed exceedingly slowly. It has

been claimed by some that the secondary' contracted kidney is an

ansemic one, in which, even after much loss of substance, the

degenerative features still predominate, and that, on the other

hand, the primary productive nephritis appears as the typical

small red kidney.' Against this, however, it has Ijcen urged

that the small red contracted kidney represents only a later stage

of the large hemorrhagic degenerative nephritis,- which has a

much greater tendenc}- to contract, on account of better nutri-

tion and, therefore, leads to abundant connective-tissue forma-

tion. My own experience in the matter has led me to believe that

there is no essential anatomical difference in anv of the changes
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which offur in tliis tyjx- of productive nephritis from those which

we observed in the other forms and wliich wo have discussed in

detail. On the otlior hand, it cannot he denied tliat there exists

a nephritis the tlevelopment of which differs in certain points

from those we have considered: Inffammatory features are

neither so intense nor so jjeneral and chffusely distrihutetl from

the start as in the tj^pes of n(>phritis jjreviously discussed. The

process presents itself as a irradually ailvancinji. patchy inflam-

mation, l<>a(Hn,<i to a projrressive loss of circumscril)ed areas

of kidney substance, while other parts are preserved and

their functions continued and compensated, (iradually. by

chantied anatomical conditions, an unusually complicated oruan

is thus formed, whose functions show marked abnormali-

ties. On accomit of this .slow proj^ress and a iiradual adapta-

tion of the oriianism to these conditions, it is compatible with a

lon,iier period of life. Such a kidney, however, is easily \ulner-

able, and may experience at any time an active and diH'use in-

flanunatory exacerbation, placinji it in the catofiory of the types

previoasly studied.

I am, therefore, of the oj)inion that anatomically no jiarticular

feature (Hfferentiates any of the contracted kidneys one from the

other, but believe that the mode of oriijin and development may

differ. It may result, first, from a diffus(> infl;inunalion ilhe

so-called .secondary contracted kidney), or. secondly, very

insidiously, as tlie con.setjuence of slowly proiiressive circum-

.scribed iiidammatory foci, which elimin.ate kidney sui)stance very

slowly, and, therefore, normal functionatiui;- parenchyma is re-

gained for a considerable timiv This distinction is in reality a

purely relative one, .and, taken with the time, accounts for cert.ain

modifications in one more fre(|uciitly than in the other. In

the end the result isllics.'ime, but may be considerably hastened

b\- iniiammalory ex;icerl)at ions. l''roin Ibis slaiid|)()iii( ,in
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essential difference between primary and secondary contracted

kidnej^s does not exist, except in the localization and progress

of the disease, and both are really secondarj' to previous degener-

ation and exudation, in one with a latent, in the other with an

active, course.

The terms primary and secondar\', contracted and interstitial

nephritis are misleading, therefore, and had better be dropped

altogether. Anatomically, we should speak of productive

nephritis, then, when the exudative and degenerative attributes

are less prominent and, on the other hand, the formation of

connective tissue ver>' abundant. It is evident, therefore, that

the causes of productive nephritis are verj- numerous. It may
either result from a previous diffuse exudative degenerative

nephritis which has undergone remission and cleared in certain

areas, so that conditions for a patch}' progress of the disease are

thus created; or it develops very insidiously, usually quite

unknown to the individual, until it reaches an advanced degree,

and, as the consequence of long-continued intoxications—lead-

poisoning, etc., gout, and probably metabolic autointoxications.

These may lead directly to patchy, irregular injur}' and corre-

sponding inflammatory foci, with eventual loss of kidney sul)-

stance.

In the description of this productive nephritis we may safely

disregard all the various changes Avhich presented themselves to

us before, and devote our attention mainly to those characteristic

features which appear especially accentuated in it.

From these considerations it becomes intelligible that the

kidney of a productive nephritis offers the greatest variety of

pictures. It represents really a combination of all the inflamma-

tory features which we previously discussed. Far-advanced

fibrous areas with hyaline, contracted glomeruli, lost or dis-

torted tubules, may change abruptly to better preserved and
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even lic.'illliy kidney ]);ir('iicliyiii;i in tlio .state (if eoiiipensatorv

liypertin|)liy. 'i'his. aiiaiii. adjoins patches of kidney substance

wiiiili are tlie seat of recent infiannnatorv degenerative and exu-

dali\(' foci. The latter are particularly prominent in the inter-

tuhular tissue, and consist of lymphocytic ;uid ])olylil;ist ic cells,

which, accompanied by fibroblastic proliferation, .soon lead to

considerable stretchini;' and lliickeninii of the intertubular tissue,

and the foi'inatioii of waxy, matvu'e, fibious i-oiuiective tissue.

Similar lesions prevail around and within the <ilonieruli, and as

we have become fully acquainted with them. I shall not discuss

them here ajiain. On account of the slow and jxitchy prof^ress

in these chanjies, ami the compensatory possibilities, the nutri-

tion of the organ is, as a rule, in much better state than in the

cases of brusque and general n(>phii1is. where inflanunatory de-

tritus and general infiammatory swelhng seriously block the nu-

tritive channels. .\s a con.sequence the production of new cells

and fibrous tissue occurs heic with much greater abundance

and perfection th;in would be ])ossible under these conditions.

These very slow developments are also responsible for a

complete and iieinianent new arrangement of the compt)nents

of the kidney. 1 ronsidei' this of the greatest importance, as it

accounts in no small degree for .some of the perplexing functional

deviations which are very characteristic and const ;int. These

anatomical changes manifest themselves in the jjarenchyma and

in the vascularity of the kidney. Both are intimat(>ly connected.

In the tul)ules two changes occur : L'irst. a complete regenera-

t ion of epithelium, of the type which we met before low, .smooth

and syncytial, endothelial-like. ( )n the olhei- h.'ind. it is not

unconjinon to observe the formation of high, cylindiic.'il epithe-

lium within old tubules. ( )ne or the other ch.'inge is so general

that we may .safely say that the kidney graduidly .'iciiuires an

entirely fonMgii e])ithelium, iieing morphologically and undoubt-
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edly functionally distinct, and different from its predecessor. It

is most conspicuous in the convoluted tubules. Secondly, the

tubules chan,i;;e their size, shape, and course. They become

more tortuous, are frequently of an adenomatous tj'pe, giving

rise, therefore, to a different glandular system from the normal

uriniferous tubule.

Of greatest importance is the elimination of the glomeruli, as

it necessitates and accomplishes an entire change in the circula-

tion of the kidney. It has been shown by Thoma^ that, where

glomeruli become impermeable, circulation may be kept up by a

direct union of afferent and efferent vessels, so that blood reaches

the tubules direct, without circulation through the glomerulus.

On the other hand, in places where complete loss of cortical

substance has taken place, compensator}' dilated channels form

in the cortex; finally, when this liecomes impossible by destruc-

tion of whole cortical capillary systems, medullary vessels are

pressed into service. Under such conditions, the blood reaches

the medulla directly, avoiding the cortex altogether. This is

grossly well illustrated by the appearance of abnormal and enor-

mously dilated vascular channels within the cortex and medulla.

You are now in a position to appreciate that in the well-

developed cases of this type of nephritis we are dealing with

kidneys which represent entirely reconstructed organs. The

glomeruli have been eliminated, the tubules ha^'e not only

changed their epithelium, but also their course, and the whole

vascularity of the organ has been altered. Xo l)lood circulates

through glomeruli, and much avoids the cortex altogether, to

proceed directly to the medulla. As the consequence of these

essential interferences with the structure of the kidney, far-

reaching functional modifications necessarily develop, vastly

different from anything ever observed under physiological con-

ditions. You readilv understand how difficult it will be to
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explain tlic fiiiicl ions of sucli a i-adically clianucd oriiuii on the

hand of simple ])liysioloi;iral experience.

But before sketchina; these ])athol()^ical functions for you, wo

must consider some othermorpholoirical features of tliisneijhritis.

Of ureal frecpiency are cysts. These occur, sometimes few.

at other times in ureat number, so that the name of acquired

cystic kidney has Ikhmi iiiven to sucli ca.ses. The size of the

cysts also varies tireatlv. I''r()m sm.all, point-lik(> pi-oininences,

they may jj;row to <ira])e-sizetl, or even e<;<i-.sized. jikjbular l)odies.

but never to tlie dimensions of the congenital cysts. The lar<ier

ones contain usually a thin, watery, clear fluid; in the .smaller

ones inspissated, yellowish or greenish material is not infre-

quently foimd. These latter may, as Baum^ has shown, calcify.

The origin of these cysts is twofold. In the first place, they

represent parts of isolated uriniferous tubules, which, having

been cut ofT by the sclerosing inflammation, undergo cystic dila-

tation. 11 is, therefoi'e, held by some that tli(> c>-st fluid repre-

sents retained urine. But the different nature of the lining

epithelium of such cysts, as well as the physical and chemical

character of the fluid, mak(>s a modifled secretion ])robable. On

the other hand, I ol)served a good many years ago- in 1895,

while working in Wiirzl)urg that some of these cysts are dis-

tinctly of glomerulai- oi'igin. This can be directly observed in

certain smaller ones, wh(>re location, size, and arrangement of the

wall and lining e])ithelium stamp the cyst body as of glomenflar

deri\'ation. Such cystic bodies fr(M|uently contain wlial 1

considered renmants of the glomerular tuft. I held the opinion

that these cysts owed their origin either to a sclerosing inflannna-

tion oi- to a stagnat ion in the u|)per |);irls of the tubules. B;ium,

however, who has investigated that matter later, regards tliem

as congenital, and as an incompletely developed glomerulus.

But his aiuuments are not entireb conxincing.
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Of the fireatest importance and interest are the vascular

changes. The arterial changes in nephritis, like those occurring

outside of it, have been a much-discussed sul)ject, and even now

there is no exact agreement as to their pathogenesis and relation

to the nephritic process. We may, I believe, differentiate here

between two types of arterial thickening which depend partly

upon the local inflammatory changes and partly upon the results

which outside influences produce in the arterial s^'stem of the

kidney. Consequently we may differentiate iDetween, first, an

inflammatory thickening dependent upon the local long-con-

tinued productive inflammatory processes. This plays a part

primarily in the adventitia of the vessels. Perivascular infiltra-

tions combine with fibrol^lastic proliferations and lead to thick-

ening of the adventitia. Frequently, however, the lesion pro-

gresses toward the lumen of the vessel, thereby adding an

endarteritis fibrosa obliterans. The latter is particularly the

case in the smaller vessels, and may possibly also be traced to

a direct toxic action on the intima.

Second, the vessels may show a process of arteriosclerosis or

atherosclerosis. The relationship of this to nephritis, particu-

larl)', has l^een a much-discussed matter.

We owe primarily to Jores,** and later to him with Prym," an

extensive study, not only into the histology of the lesion, but

also into the gradual development of the arteriosclerotic process,

and lately Fahr* has added a study with particular reference to

the kidney. Jores—and this has been corroborated by others

—

distinguishes between two types of arteriosclerosis: First, hy-

perplasia of thick elastic lamella^, which are derived from the

internal elastic membrane. This is, in reality, a perfectly phy-

siological process which may be traced from early childhood.

This thick, elastic, internal membrane displaj's a great tendency

to degeneration and fibriUar disintegration, associated with fatty
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(IcftoiUM'nt ion (if tlic |);iit. .lores rcjianls Iheso jjrocosscs :is tlio

oss(Mitial rcaluic of I he aitciiosclci-otic process. 'Hiis in tiiiii is

f()llo\V(>(l liy connect i\('-t issue formation. Secondly, .loi'cs de-

scril)es, as a distinct i)rocess, a simple connect i\-e-t issue ]ifolifera-

tioii of the intima. the .so-called endarteritis hlnosa. lie looks

upon the gradual formation of the elastic laiuelhc as a compen-

satory process, one that is necessary for the mainlenaiice of

arterial elasticity. These views are oppo!<ed to those oriiiinally

offered by Thoma,'' and also l]\vald '" and Friedeman." Rind-

fleisch, and others, who look ui)on the rise in l)lo()d-i)r('ssure as a

cause of arteriosclerosis.

("orrolwration and extension of .lores' views lia\'e recently

l)een advanced by Fahr. He not onl\- traced the same develop-

ment of the proce.ss from early childliood to old a.i;(>. but drew at-

tention to th(^ fact th.at in tli(> heart appears early a tine elastic

network, which durin<i later life may take on consi(leral)le dimen-

sions. I'ahr brings this into analogy with the arteriosclerotic

process. ( )n the other hand, he, and also Roth,'- emphasize the

fact th.at the occurrence of arteriosclerosis in the kidney seems

to bear no relation to the nei)hritic process. This is part icularly

corroborated in the nephrites of theyouiiii-, wIhmi. in spite of high

blood-])ressure, little or no hyperplasia of the intima occurs.

Again, t his may be marked in ca.s(>s when no product i\-e nephritis

can be demonstratetl.

Based on his observations, I'ahr concludes that arterioscle-

rosis of the renal arteries is an extrcMuely fr(M|uent phenomenon.

It may .assume considerable dimensions without seriously inter-

fering with the kidney structinc. ( )n the other hand, it may

lead to conditions which in time |)roduce e\Iensi\'e contr.actions

of the organ. The op|)osite, however, arteriosclerosis as

results of a nejjhritis plays only ;i Ncry subordinate role,

l-'ahr believes, therefore, with M.irch.and, that the arteriosclerosis
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of renal vessels is not the result of a nephritis nor of raised

ijeneral blood-pressure, l)ut the expression of the daily variations

in blood-pressure in a vascular organ, to which every individual

is more or less exposed, depending upon occupation, tempera-

ment, and mode of living. In other words, a wear and tear

process.

I believe, however, that it cannot be denied that long-con-

tinued increased resistance in the Iddney as the result of ob-

literation of normal vascular paths may be a factor in producing

elastic thickening of renal vessels. This view was particularly

advocated by Rindfleisch. A combination may, therefore, occur

with the third vascular change, which may be observed in these

kidnevs, which consists in a hypertrophy of all the coats, partic-

ularly of the media. This has been emphasized by Friede-

man," who separated this lesion distinctly from the arterio-

sclerotic process, although, as you appreciate, it may lead to or

combine with it, so that a sharp line of distinction cannot always

be drawn. This process is characterized mainly bj' a hyper-

plasia of the muscle-fibers of the media, which distinguishes it

from granulomatous arteritis, endarteritis, and arteriosclerosis.

In them, you remember, there occurs essential loss of muscle

tissue, with fibrous or elastic tissue replacement. Indeed, Adami

looks upon this as the essential feature of arteriosclerosis. The

arterial muscular hypertrophy, however, has been traced to the

same causes which demand excessive muscular contraction else-

where, and which, as we will see later, find marked expression in

the hypertrophy of the heart. But here again the local conditions

and gradual increasing impermeability of the vascular paths in

the progress of a nephritis may also play a role.

Finall}', the capillaries show inflammatoiy endothelial pro-

liferation. This necessarily leads to thickening of their walls,

and frequently the}' undergo hyaline transformation.
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We soo, thcrcfoic, tlint tlic tliickcniiii; of the vessels wliich is

ohsorvod (luriiijj; the projiress of a nephritis oriiriiiates eith(>r from

conditions arisinji within or outside of the ki(hiey. and that, as

in the hy|)ertro])hy of the ehistie tissue and the ineiha. hotli

factoi-s may he actixc. lint wliatever may he t heir oiiiiin, they,

in turn, are apt to \-ery materially inlluenre the progress of tlie

lesion. 'I'his occurs particularly in the arteriosclerotic and

the inflannnatory endarterial clian.iics. These are naturally fol-

lowed l)v marked dimimition in the caliher of the xcssel, and, in

time, lead to thiomhosis and com])lete ol)literat ion of the thus

affected vascular channel (Fi.ii'. lli. The result of such an

occlusion, however, has, particularly in laruer vessels, a decidedly

bad effect, as it is necessarily h)llowcd liy infarctien of the area

supplied 1)V that vessel. That part undergoes, therefore, ne-

crosis, is entirely lost, and heals only with the formation of a

deep, thick scar (Fiii. 42 1. Almost all achaiiccd cases of pro-

ductive nephritis show these evidences of previous infarctions.

This leads directly to the consideration of the so-called ar-

teriosclerotic and senile kidney, which is usually classified as the

arteriosclerotic typ(> of productive nephritis. I speak of it as

sclerosis or atrophia reiunn, because its inflamnialorv nature

appears very doubtful. It is ihv typical senile kidney, and on

accovnit of some similarity to the productive types of nephritis,

has frequently been considered as identical with it. There ar(\

nevertheless, certain features which justify its sejiaration from

the inflammatory ])ro(luctive nephrit(>s.

As the name implies, this kidney app(\Mrs during later life.

.\o definite time for its deNclopment and occuri'ence can be jiiven,

any more than an exact answer to the ([uestion, ^^'hen do })eople

aj:;e? Indeed, the senile kidney is dependent u])on the licneral

process of auinti of the whole indi\i(lnal. and more jiarticularly

upon the condit ions of its ciicul.iloi-y ap|)aiatus. It is, therefore.
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Fig. 45.—Atrophia senilis arteriosclerotica. Weight 50 gms. From a woman, seventy-
four years old, who died of gangrene of gut due to arteriosclerotic thrombosis of arteria

meseraica superior. Extreme loss of whole kidney substance, and tliickening of renal

arterj'. Idiopathic hydronephrosis extending to cystic dilatation of the medullary
pyramids.
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eminently a nutritive disturbance, into the production of which

three factors enter: First, and paramount, the condition of the

blood-vessels of the kidney; second, the condition of the s>;eneral

circulation; third, certain orf»anic cellular chanj^es incident to

advanced life.

In our previous discussion about the arterial changes we

learned that the vessels of the kidney are particularly exposed in

an unusual degree to the wear and tear of life. Outside of the

spleen, there is perhaps no other organ which is so constantly

under marked variations of pressure, tension, and rapidity of

blood-current. All the arteries in advanced life show evidences

of strain in the form of the various processes collectively grouped

under the term of arteriosclerosis or atherosclerosis, but for

reasons just mentioned it reaches in the kidney more general and

much greater dimensions. With Fahr and Marchand we may
look upon renal arteriosclerosis as physiological for advanced

life ; so it happens that a characteristic, rather constant feature

of the senile kidney, recognizable almost at first sight, is pro-

nounced thickening and narrowing of its vessels.

The results of these, and possibly still other, interferences with

the nutrition of the parts show themselves in parenchymatous

atrophy of circumscribed areas of the kidney substance. The glo-

meruli and the connected tubviles shrink, liecome hyaline, and

thus the involved portion collapses. This loss of substance gives

rise to the formation of slowly maturing granulation tissue, rich

in engorged blood-vessels, usually taking origin around vessels;

compensatory and sometimes considerable enlargement of the

neighboring structures follows, unless the}^ also have become in-

volved in a similar fate. The process, which commences in small

patches, may finally affect a considerable portion of the whole

kidney substance. Remnants of tubules have become l^uried

within the increased filM-ous tissue as adenomatous loops or as
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cystic i):i|)ill:iry Ixxlics. Sinall liy;ilinc tilolmlcs may lie the only

ovidonccis (if previous <;loiiicnili. I'lic kidney, as a whole, diniiii-

ishes therefore in size and appeals irretiularly jirannlar, and, de-

pendins; upon its vascularity and the presence or absence of

serous iinliihition. wiiicli I will discuss in a inoineiit, is cither red

or ])ale.

Tliis state of affaii's has almost always added to it stasis.

The latter depends partly upon new circulatory conditions within

the kidney, jiartly upon the gradual weakeninji of the <ieneral

systemic senile ciiculation. The results of such a lonji-continued

stasis are here similar to those which we met before, namely,

dilatation of all vascular districts, including the newly formed

capUlaries within the fibrous tissue, further interference with the

nutrition of the parts still intact, and a iiradual serous ind)il)ition

of the tissues, particularly marked in the medullary portions.

The kidney, therefore, becomes oedematous. Its fieneral

appearance is hazy; the markinjis become disturbed and less

distinct. It is for these reasons that kidneys in such a staire are

frequently, but wrongly, spok(Mi of as nephrites, and not in-

frequently such kidneys are rejiarded as an inflannnatorv

exacerbation of contracted kidneys. But. as you see fiom the

short description of its pathogenesis, it re])resents the late r(>sults

of a long-continued venous congestion superadded on non-

inflannnatorv initritive disturbances.

Hut the picture m;iy become still more complicated; for the

arterio.sclerotic process frecjuently leads to comj)lete obstruction

of the larger vessels, necessarily followed b}' infarctions. These

infarcts, which occasionally are of considerable magnitude, heal

with the formation of d(>eply retracting scars. It is herein that

this kidney differs part icularly from the pure types of productive

nephritis, and it gives the organ a coarsely granulai- surface.

It is the ty|)e of kidney which led ( lull and Sutton to tlieii' \ icws

about the pathogenesis of nephritis.
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Finally, I should mention that it must be considered doubtful

whether all the atrophic changes observed in the senile kidneys

—

and that applies in general to all senile organs—only and

absolutely depend upon the quantitative influence of arterial

changes. No doubt, these are extremely important. There are,

however, certain evidences, the discussion of which lies outside the

scope of these lectures, which seem to indicate that senile atrophy

of cells cannot be entirely ascribed to the changes within the cir-

culatory apparatus, but include certain other ciualities inherent

to cell life. Indeed, we observe some senile kidneys without

much arteriosclerotic coarse contraction, but a rather uniform,

simple loss of secreting substance, the surface remaining smooth.

A characteristic feature of this type of kidney, and already

mentioned in my second lecture on the theories of urinary secre-

tions, is not only a relatively, but absolutely, large pelvis, which

sometimes takes on such dimensions and appears so dilated that

it may properly be spoken of as hydronephrosis. This hydrone-

phrosis may be regarded as an idiopathic one, for the reason that

it cannot be attributed to am' coarse mechanical interference

with the outflow of the urine, but appears to be due to a gradual

decline in the elasticity of the contractile elements of the pelvis,

and, possibly, of the ureter. In some of these pelves one

observes distinctly a disintegration of the elastic structures,

which appear either increased or markedly diminished. This

point has considerable practical interest and bearing.

It is evident that senile kidney will, sooner or later during

life, eliminate enough kidney substance to produce symptoms of

renal insufficiency. Here pathological and clinical classifications

have some difficulty in harmonizing, for a clinician will necessarily

he satisfied to group such cases under the general category of

nephritis, while the pathological anatomist can surely not be

content with this.
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A\'o ;iro now in ;i posilioii to ;ii)|)ifci;ilc I lint not cxciy liiaiiu-

lar, cicatricial, and at ropliic kidney is a ncplirit is. It inayrcsult,

as \vc saw before, from ;i lonti-continued venous cyanosis, and,

as we find now. from nutritive distnrhancos incident to senile

chaiifies. I*]\('n the anatomical diajiiiosis may here not always

be easy, and innst he made with thorough a])i)reciatif)n of the

factors wliich we ha\'e studied, i^iil the decision of tliis ])oint,

|)articnlaily in relation to cei'tain ca.^es of liypertrophy of the

heart, may liecoine of the greatest cHnical importance. Great

dithculty may be offered in cases when .such ki(hiey.s—as you

can readily ima.iiine—become the seat of su])eiadde(| exudatixe

and deii'enerative inflammatory conditions.

Let us return to the subject of j)ro(lucti\(' nephi'itis. We
have arrived at the .s(>cond question which presented itself at

the start of this cliapter: Wliat is the relation of the extreme

paicnchymatous loss to the abundant fibrous ti.ssue prolifera-

tion?

Here we step once more on very disputed firound. You will

recall from the first lecture that there are two entirely opposed

views on that subject. It had been Weij>"ert's idea- -and in this

he was essentially supi)orted by C'ohnheim and many others

—

that it was necessary to presuppose a parenchymatous injury in

ordei- to account for the fibrous tissue {growth, lie reiiarded this

latter, therefore, as strictly compons.ntorv. .\ii (Mitirely different

view, however, was entertained by Hartels, who iciiiirded the

hyperplasia of interstitial tissue as th(> pi'imary feature of the

contracted kidney, and thus created the conception of tiie pri-

niai'y interstitial iiephiit is. In this he w;is ;ict i\-ely su|)|iorted by

Xauwerck, who held th.it epithelial dei:cnei';it ion liy no means

always preceded the inlei'st it iai iii(l;imm;itoi-y changes.

Home, like .Aschoff. se|);ir;ite entii'ely the coimect ive-t issue

formation fi'om the inll;innn;itoiy process, ;in(l, extendinii the
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views of Weij;ert, look upon it as a process of repair. That f;roup

of investigators is therefore unwilling to speak of productive

nephritis at all, hut regards all the various lesions of proliferation

and production of new tissue, much as Virchow did, as conse-

quences of the inflammatory degenerative and exudative changes,

which form no part of the inflammatory phenomena, but an

evidence of healing. Aschoff discards the terms of chronic

nei^hritis and productive nephritis, therefore, and speaks of

nephropathia chronica inflammatoria. By this he means a long-

continued disease of the kidney, originating on an inflammatory

basis, but having reached stages of repair in various types of

cicatrization. He recognizes this lesion in three stages: first,

insufficiency; second, compensation; and third, decompensa-

tion.

Now, it is certainly true that many of the so-called " chronic

interstitial inflammations," representing an increase of fibrous

tissue at the expense of parenchyma, are not inflammatory at all.

What is, for instance, freqviently referred to as chronic interstitial

myocarditis is generally scar formation as the result of infarc-

tions. Similar illustrations ma}' l^e fomid in other organs, and I

have already insisted before you that in the cyanotic induration,

and in the senile and arteriosclerotic kidney, we are dealing with

nutritive disturl)ances which are absolutely imrelated to, and

therefore to be separated from, the inflammatory conditions of

that organ.

However, it is very doubtful whether the proliferation of cells

and formation of new tissue, which is characteristic of certain

inflammations and with which we are dealing in the question of

productive inflammations, can ])roperly he regarded only as

evidences of repair, or as a pure healing process. There are some

points which differentiate them from the previously mentioned

fibrous "rowth which results from nutritive disturl)ances:
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First: Tlic cliaii'ics in the interstitial tissue in inflaniniatoiy

processes are characterized l)y an active participation of compo-

nent parts of this tissue in the defense ajiainst the inflammatory

irritant. Tlie chaii<j;es thus jiroduced differ, therefore, cjuantita-

tively and (luaHtatively from those which occur (hiriuff the

process of repair. While, therefore, some of the features of

repair arc evident in the inflanmiatorv interstitial changes, they

have others so closely allied and acting with and modifying them,

that one cannot well be separated from the other. I-'urther, the

close interchange between interstitial tissue, |)arenchyma, blood-

vessels, and l\in])hatics lends, as we have learned, certain

qualitative features to the inflammatory connective-tissue

changes which go far beyond those found in reparative processes.

Second: 'i'he inflammatory interstitial proliferation always

grows beyond the limits of repair. This important point had

become evident e\en to Weigert, who therefore introduced the

conception of hypercompensation, later used by Ehrlich in the

elaboration of his side-chain theory. The process of repair,

which is ushered in 1)\- initritive tissue disturbances, remains

distinctly limited. Into its formation enters, as far as can be

seen, only the removal of the restraint of tissue tension. This

once reestablished, the proliferation ends and matures without

affecting in the slightest degree the neighboring intact, or even

weakened, ti.ssue. The inflammatory interstitial proliferation,

on the other hand, by virtue of its extensive and less restrained

growth, by blocking the ])aths of nut lit ion and absorption, adds

injurv in.stead of repair. The causes for this must undoubtedly

be sought in the inflanunatory circulatory conditions and

anatomical rearrangement of the parts, more comijlex changes of

tissue tension than in simjile re|);iir, nuli-itixc changes, and con-

liiuiance of certain irritative influences.

ilcrein lies .a very decided difi"erence lietween puic icpai'.at ive
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and inflammatorj' tissue growth, and one which justifies us in

upholding- the conception of productive inflammation as distinct

from processes of repair.

Now, an investigation into the problem of the relation of

parenchymatous loss to the fibrous tissue formation is made

extremely difficult by the complex nature of these changes, and

by the fact that it is rare to obtain kidneys in such stages of

incipient nephritis as will allow- definite conclusions on that point.

It seems, however, as if somewhat intermediary^ and more

flexible views would come nearer the truth than any one-sided

and rigid idea: Certain forms of nephritis are associated from

the start with progressive parenchymatous destruction. It ap-

pears that in these we cannot attribute the loss of parenchyma

to primary proliferation of interstitial tissue, but that it is at least

concomitant, and by its loss does not oppose an unrestrained

connective-tissue hyperplasia. These cases would conform with

Weigert's views. On the other hand, there exist types of neph-

ritis which originate as primarily localized perivascular infiltra-

tions. These localized areas, however, are rapidly followed, pos-

sibly b}- virtue of their existence, possibly by extension of the

inflammator^' irritant, or both, by nutritive disturbances of the

involved parts. Parenchymatous destruction, therefore, ensues,

and inaugurates the possibility of further extension of the in-

flammatory' infiltrations and connective-tissue growth. With

the second view we take, as you may see, a somewhat reconcil-

ing stand between extreme ideas.

Let me now touch upon some of the important functional

characteristics of productive nephritis. One of the most inter-

esting is the strange fact that throughout the course of this

disease the urine quantity is very much increased. This in-

crease, although not reaching such high figures as in diabetes, is

nevertheless considerable, and, curiously enough, persists toward
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the ciul. I'liat is its most |)cr|)l('.\iii;^ idiciKiinciioii. Xo iimtlcr

wlictlici- we find ;i1 .-lUtopsy almost all the iiorinal kidney sui)-

stance (lostroyod, the (luantitativc excretion of the watery

elements lias remained hiirh to exit us, unless circulatory dis-

turliances or exacerliations complicate the terminal picture.

We have no really satisfactory ex])lanati()n for this phenomenon.

It may. of course, be supposed that, particularly at the

lieuinninii' of the disease, compensatory hyperfunction on the

part of the preserved kidney portions occurs; but how does it

keep up as the kidney substance wastes and is replaced by con-

nective tissue? It is lieie ])articulaiiy that we must look for

other than purely physiolotiical reasons. The kidney of an

advanced productive nephritis is really not comparable to the

normal oriran." Xot only, as you remember, has there taken

l)lace far-reachin,ii chan.ties in the vascular suj)ply and secretinji

channels, Init the epitheliiun has, as you also recall, chaniied its

type entirely. l''rom a highly differentiated, specialized form,

it has either become cylindrical or more fre(iuently descended

further to an endothelial, .syncytial-like formation. These

atypical forms of epithelium receive their blood, by elimination

of most iilomeruli. in unmodified, unconcentrated form. It is

evident that this complete reorsianization of parts must be

followed b\- far-re.achinir effects, in the same way we may

possibly account for the siradual les.sened conccMitration of such

urines, which, althouirh frecjuently very hiiih in tlu> beirinninii.

become lower in six'cilic t;ra\ity, until toward the end the ex-

cretion of .solids, in spite of an abundance of ui-iiie water, is far

below any normal fiirure.

In othci' words, the late manifest.al ions in the fuiict ioiial

deran<iement of this type of nephritis seem to depend on

new structural forms and arnmuement , which are not comparable

tf) tlie ph\sioloi;ical. I'lie or,i;an is a new funci ion.al inu unit.
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If you have followed the morphological changes carefully,

yovi will readily see that the urine in the pure types of productive

nephritis must be poor in morphotic elements and serum-

albumin. Destruction of kidney substance is very slow, cer-

tainly never intense, and wide-spread, rapid desquamation of

epithelium, and the formation of much inflammatory detritus

and active diffuse exudation being lacking. A moderate num-

l^er of hyaline, occasional granular and fatty casts, often found

only after considerable centrifuging, and occasional leukocytes,

are therefore the only elements found. Serum-albumin exists

only in traces, except where the lesion is complicated by amyloid

degeneration.

Herewith we have finished our proposed work—the considera-

tion of the pathological anatomy and histology of Bright's

disease as far as the kidneys themselves are concerned. From

the mass of evidence and known facts, it has been my endeavor

to select the most important, not presenting them as independent

or incoherent descriptions and statements, ])ut molding them

into a plastic form which will allow you to form visual pictures

and relations of the nephritic processes.

In conclusion, however, I must touch upon some features of

nephritis which, although lying outside of the kidney, are really

part of the general morphological consideration of the subject.

First, changes in some other viscera; and, secondly, the ques-

tion of oedema. These are so important and characteristic that

we cannot well omit them. Of the changes in the viscera we

immediately recognize those of the heart as the best known and

very important. That any nephritis which extends over a

longer period may become associated with a hypertrophy of the

heart was known to Bright, and so overwhelming has l^een the

evidence since his first observations, that this is one of the best

accepted complications of nephritis. While the carefully tabu-
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lalcd ol)st'r\at ions of l^ainlicrucr and liaulic and general ex-

perience emphasized the prei)ondciance of the liypcrtrophy of \hv

left ventriele. it is really only very recently that indisputable

evidence has heen furnished about the manner under which the

heart hyperlropliics in ne])hritis. By careful wciirliinu, accord-

iuii to \\'. MiiUer's method, Koml)(>r<;-. llasenfeld, and Hirsch

have demonstrated that in S2 per cent, of their cases all cavities

of the heart, auricles and ventricles, show liypcrtrophy of their

walls. The left ventricle, however, {)resents this most markedly.

In 14 per cent only the left ventricle was hypertrophied.'"'

Hirsch demonstrated that the hyi)erti'oi)hy of auricles and the

ri^ht ventricle follows that of the left ventricle, and Piissler that

the rifiht side only hypertrophies when the left side becomes

insufficient.

These fijiures are accepted by Krehl as perfectly conclusive.

They are, however, as now all patholotiists and clinicians know,

open to some variations.

In the first place, it is well settled that hypertroj)hy of the

heart occurs only in those cases which are associated with an

appreciable rise in l)loo(l-pressure. It is, th(M-efor(\ not ab.so-

lutely de{)endent upon or associated with any particular kind

of nephritis. While it is most constant in the brustpie exudative

typos, particularly those with marked vascular injury, as in

scarlet fever, and in the productive forms, it may, nevertheless,

be absent in all of them for the following reasons : The factors

leadin.iT to increased blood-pressure may be lackini;: or the or-

fianism may be unal)le to respond to these factors: lastly, a

once e.stablished hypertrophy may iii\c way to later atrophy.

The Latter two features are im|)or1ant to renunnber, and have

been fully demonstrated by oui- own icconls. The hyper-

trophy then occurs and persists only when the nutrition of the

orjian is kept up to the necess;irv standard.
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Senator,'" some years ago, pointed out that one could differ-

entiate between two forms of hypertrophj' : one with dilatation

of the ventricle, the so-called eccentric ; and one without dilata-

tion, simple or concentric. He concluded from his observations

the occurrence of the first in the large, degenerative, exudative,

fatty, and hemorrhagic nephrites, while the latter was the rule

in the small, contracted, productive forms. This view was soon

opposed from many exceptions by Cohnheim and later ob-

servations, among which I have made a number myself.

These demonstrated the dependence of eccentric or concentric

hypertrophy upon the general nutrition of the individual. In

the degenerative exudative nephrites with much oedema and

hydrops, the nutrition of the individual and of the heart muscle,

particularly toward the end, suffers severely; naturally, we find

at autopsy dilated ventricles; on the other hand, in the slowly

progressing uncomplicated productive nephritis, the nutrition

usually remains very good till toward the end. Here concentric

hypertroph}' is therefore more frequently found. An absolute

dependence of any form upon a particular kidney lesion does

therefore not seem to exist.'"

Now, how is this hypertrophy to be interpreted? Bright

held to two possibilities : Either the heart is directly irritated by

an abnormal composition of the blood, or this affects the finer

and capillary vessels, thereby augmenting the work of the heart

in order to drive blood through thus affected vascular districts.

The immediate successors of Bright in the study of renal

disease did not further our knowledge regarding this matter,

until the work of Traube'* gave a new stimulus to it. Traube

showed during life that within a few weeks after the occurrence

of a severe nephritis symptoms appeared which pointed toward

increased tension in the aortic system. These are abnormal

resistance of the radials and the apex-beat, and an accentuated.
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liii;;li-s(»uii<liiii:'. diastolic aortic and carotid lone. To them is

added soon an increase in the heart \dlnine, and Tianlie demon-

strated in some cases hypertrophy of the heart in as short a time

as four WiH'ks aft(>r the heuimiinii' of a nephritis.

In this way he concluded a causal relation hetween nephritis

and liypertrophy of the heart, and assumed for its exjjlanatioii

tlie followinij:

First : Inflammatory Ic'sions of the ki(hiev cause, by presence

of an exudate or by loss of ki(hiev substance, a diminution in the

amount of fluid abstracted from the aortic system for the pro-

duction of urine water. Second: They diminish the (juality

of blood which in a li'iven time flows from the aortic to the venous

system.

This i)urely mechanical hypothesis was soon attacked for

phvsioloiiical and pathological reasons. It was demonstrated

by Cohnheim and Lichtheim ''' that a hydremic ))leth()ra has

ab.solutely no influence on the blood-j)ressure, and by J.udwiii

and his jjupils that even tyini;- of l)oth renal arteries had no

appreciable effect on it. Furthermore, it is well known that,

pai'ticularly in the ])roductive nephrites, the amount of urine

water is not only not diminished, but actually increased. Never-

theless, this mechanical theory was chami)ioned by Cohnheim

in modified foi'ni, lari;-ely for the reason that experimentally and

clinically left -sided hypertrophy follows total extirjiation of one

or irradual elimination of both kidneys, notably ex(Muplified in

cases of uncom])licat('d hydronephi'osis. Lack of occurrenc(> of

hypertro])liy under these conditions, and in amyloid kidn(>v, was

attributed by Cohnheim to ])urely mitritive disturbances. In

order to meet the previously mentioned objections to Traul)e's

theories, Cohnheim supposed that the rise in pressure was due,

first, to entrance of an unchanged amount of blood into the kid-

neys, where it meets increa.sed resistance, and, scm-oiuI, an
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almost normal quantity of urinous substances, which determine,

in his opinion, the degree of contractibility of the smaller renal

vessels. In other words, Cohnlieim believed that the amount of

blood entering the smaller kidney arteries, whose contractive

state is determined by the quantity of urinous substances,

remains constant. Beyond these, however, it meets the in-

creased resistance which necessarily leads to increase in general

arterial tension.

This theorj^, like Traube's, has not enjoyed general recogni-

tion. Senator -° has pointed out that the smaller kidney vessels

are, as a rule, distinctly diseased, so that the conception ad-

vanced l>y Cohnheim seems unreasonable. For Krehl '' and

others it is impossible to understand how elimination of a

relatively small area of circulation should be followed ])y such

a permanent rise in general blood-pressvire, and not by coinpen-

satorA" dilatation in other districts, a fact which is the rule in

other conditions, finally there is no direct relation between the

extent of hypertrophy and the degree of kidney contraction.

Schmidt,-" who differentiates between two kinds of nephritis,

glomerulonephritis and pure parenchymatous types, in which I

am unable to follow him, believes that the affection of the glomer-

uli is of greatest importance in the rise in tension and ultimate

hypertrophy, although intensity and generality of the glomerular

lesions do not seem to have any relation. Schmidt believes,

therefore_, that the whole is a reflex process, acting, not on the

heart directly, but on the smaller arteries. But, inasmuch as I

have never seen any nephritis without glomerular lesions, I can-

not support any of his contentions. But granting it, one cannot

see why the blood-pressure is so extremely high in late stages of

productive nephritis, when glomeruli have largely disappeared;

and why much lower in the fatty degenerative type, where glom-

eruli are still persistent and generally diseased.
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By far the lariicsl nuiulK'r of iiivc.sli<;aturs look for tlic cause

of liiiili tension and hypertrophy of the heart outsicio of the kid-

ney. One jjroup of ideas finds the explanation in chanjies of the

arterial system. To them, lise in hlood-pressure and hy])er-

trophy of the heart is not dejx'iulenl ui)on. hut associated with,

the nej)hritis. The ideas of (lull and Sutton, and others, on

"arteriocapillary fibrosis," form the foundation for the.se views.

We have previously studied the arterial chauiies in the kidney,

and those of the other arteries outside of the kidney are ven,'

similar. Many, as we saw, are not the cause of, but actually

dependent on, the ri.'^e of blood-])ressure and the heart hyper-

trophy. Furthermore, the occurrence of arteriosclerosis in

nephritis varies so much, and frecpiently in severe cases witli

much liypertro])hy in the younji' is .so c()nsi)icuously absent, that

we cannot brinji it in any es.sential relation to the hypertrophy.

Some time a^o the question of splanchnic arteriosclerosis as

cause for hi<i'h blood-pressure was much discussed. It was

thou<iht that, although tlie larger abdominal ve.ssels miiiht not

show marked lesions, smaller arteries of the abdominal oi'iians

in spleen, liver, pancreas, jiVit, etc., presented sufliciently far-

reachiufi arterial narrowinji to accoimt for rise of nephritic

bl()()d-])ressure. I have paid some attention to this myself,

but lia\c been unable to trace any satisfactory I'elation between

splanchnic arteriosclerosis and rise in blood-j)ressure.

I-]wald"' considered that an increa.><ed internal friction of the

blood miiiht .account for llie liypeil lopliy, but liirsch and Heck"'

found the viscosity of the blood not increased in nephritis.

liy far the largest luunber of invest igators, and even Briiiht.

have accejited one or the other chemical or toxic explanation of

rise of blood-pre.ssure with hypei-ti<)i)hy of the heart. We owe

to Senator-' an exceedingly well-formulated expression of this

view, and the ideas of otliei' iiiNcst iiiators alonu' these lines niav
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well be regarded a.s modifications of Senator's original concep-

tion. In the first place, he holds that somewhat different factors

are potent in producing hypertrophy of the heart in various

forms of nephritis. In what he terms " parenchymatous

nephritis," and what we call degenerative exudative nephritis,

the kidney and the whole organism are exposed to an irritant,

which therefore acts on heart and l^lood-vessels as well as on

kidneys, and produces primarily oedema. The latter process

removes some of the toxic irritants from the circulation. If the

lesion thus ameliorates, a necessarily somewhat weaker but per-

sistent irritant continues a vasocontraction, followed by thicken-

ing of the vessels. Simultaneously, this irritant acts on the

heart muscle. The heart muscle hypertrophies, therefore, for

two reasons: First, as the result of an increased resistance; and,

secondly, as the direct result of an irritant. These are the

responsible factors, according to Senator, in what he terms the

chronic parenchymatous and secondary contracted kidneys

—

conditions which we called degenerative exudative and degener-

ati^^e productive nephrites. In the primary productive neph-

ritis, on the other hand, the irritant, although constant, is never

strong enough to lead to hydrops or cedema, but produces here

also contraction of smaller arteries, which is necessarily followed

by hypertrophy, particularly of the left ventricle. Under both

conditions, then, a similar resulting increased pressure in the

aortic s^'stem occurs: These ideas were actually supported by

experimental observations which showed a transient rise in

blood-pressure after injection of urea, although Senator himself

is inclined to attribute an even greater influence to the other

nitrogenous waste-products.

This theory is very ingenious, particularly as it accounts not

only for the rise in blood-pressure and hypertrophy of the heart,

but brings these at once in a relation with the oedema of nephritis.
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As I t(il(i you, tlic mniii |>rinciplcs of tliis toxic theory have now

Ix'cii liCiKTally acccptcil. Krclil's idea, wliidi is soiiicwliat

simpler, is that the coiit lact ion of the smaller arteries is the most

imj)()rtant factor, and that this is not to he refjarded as a spasm

of these vessels, hut rather as an increased tonieity of the normal

va.sciilar tone, which is prohahly under the influence of definite

nervous vascular centers. .\ discussion of these clinical features

of hiiili l)loo(l-pi'essure will he found in 'T. C .laiieway's inono-

urapli on the suhject.'"'

A.iiainst these ideas it was a^ain urjied hv Cohnheim that they

are dealini:- with hypothetical suhstances, ahout the existence and

action of which we have neither proof nor any knowledjje; and.

secondly, that in the early stages of productive nephritis, when

the secretion of solids and urine water is not only not diminished,

but actively increased, the arterial tension is ver>- hiirh and

the circulatory evidences appear frequently before an\- of the

renal lesions hecoine manifest . 'Hie retention of urinai->- pi'o-

(lucts, to which Senator attributed the toxic vascular con-

traction, must, accordinsr to Cohnheim, be therefore out of iiues-

tion.

I, too, am of the opinion that in different forms of nei)hrites

different factors (Mitei' into the production of rise in l)lo()d-

pressure hy])erti-oph\- of the heart, and some of these ai'c to be

found outside of, and some within, the kidney. In the first

place, it ai)])ears |)i-ohahle that in the early staucs of pi-oductive

ne|)liritisa toxic f.actoi' must he of ui-eat issue. This, as evidence

indicates, cannot he .a retained normal ui'inary product, or

products, for cii'cnlatoiy ch.aniics occui' at an early date when

retention of mine .and solids is not only not dimini,shcd, but

increased. It is, ther'efore, more pi'ohahle to i-eii-,Mrd it as an

abnormal either infecti\-e oi- mcl.Mholic ]»oison. which increases,

as Krehl snuiicsls. the lonicilx' of all hJood-NCssels within and
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outside of the kidney in permanent fashion, leadino; to rise in

l)lood-pressure, hypertrophy of the heart, and a liradual waste

of kidney substance. The whole process then—increased blood-

pressure, hypertrophy of the heart, and nephritis— stands in

correlation as the result of the injury of a foreign invasion and

their effort to eliminate it from the system. Xow, as the kidney

substance wastes, certain new complicating factors are intro-

duced on the part of the entirely changed circulatory conditions,

and we may regard here, although modified from Traube and

Cohnheim, a certain local influence. This has only lately been

once more emphasized, so that I do not feel justified in deny-

ing it all importance, as some would have it.

We have, as Cohnheim held, anatomical observations which

indicate that elimination of the circulation of the kidney is

actually followed by hypertrophy of the heart, and further

experimental work has again turned our attention to the ideas

of Traube and Cohnheim. Thoma found, some time ago, in

his experiments on the circulation in contracted kidneys, a

very appreciable resistance within the kidney district, and

Katzenstein has endeavored to prove that Cohnheim's reply

to Ludwig's objection to Traube's theory was actually correct.

Katzenstein-" showed that, while Ludwig and his pupils were

right in the observation that tying of both renal arteries outside

of the kidneys, or at the hilus, was followed l)y no rise, but even

a fall in blood-pressure, things differed when the resistance was

introduced, while the renal circulation remained in connection

with the aortic one. If the renal circulation was resumed after

having tied the renal artery for a long enough time to obtain

thrombosis in the vessels of the kidney, a very appreciable rise

occurred and lasted several hours. These experiments corrobo-

rated some results previously recorded by Oscar Israel,-" who

obtained rise in blood-pressure after extirpation of both kidneys
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in fifteen rabbits, and are perhaps less olijcctioiial)!!', because an

influence of urinary substances (aiiuot have l)een active.

It seems, therefore, that we cannot entirely dismiss the claims

of Traube anil Colinlieiin thai certain anatomical and experi-

mental evidence points to the fact that resistance within the renal

circulation may ha\e an effect on fjeneral blood-pressure, and,

therefore, if not the orif2;in of hif>;h blood-pressure, contributing

toward its maintenance.*

This factor, moreover, seems to account for tiie rise in Ijlood-

pressure which occurs in chronic venous conjiestion. In tlie

various forms of dcirenerative and exudative nephrites, however,

it is possible to conceive the coexistence of toxic and local condi-

tions. In the later stages of these nephrites the waste of kidney

substance, the new arrangement of the parts, elimination of

glomeruli and other vascular channels within the kidney, may

gradually add increasing momentum to the local factor, while

the occurrence of unemic manifestations, with sutlden. some-

times tremendous, rises in blood-pressure, would indicate here

also the persistence of the toxic influence, which, after consid-

erai)l(' accumulation, suddenly rises to exert an overwhelming

effect

.

To these agents must finally Ik' added, in some cases at least,

a gradually increasing rigidity of all blood-vessels, which is

attriljutable to the long-continued increase in their tonicity and

their gradual thickening.

In this connection a f(nv words about the relationship of the

suprarenal glands to l)lood-pressure and hypertrophy of the

heart: Recently .some observers,-^ particularly among the

l'"rench, ha\-e claimed that in long-continued iK^phrites with high

* Till' <iui'.s(i(iri wild her I Ills is iluc lo :i reflex cir ineeliimiejil iirl is si ill uiiselllcd.

I'rofe.ssor Senator told me lately that in recent experiments lie and others wiTe nnalile lo

obtain this rise in Mood-pressuri' if animals wen' deeply narcotized. This would artiiie, of

courHC, against a mechanical f:tclor.
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blood-pressure a hyperplasia of the suprarenal medulla occurs,

while the cortex also shows nodular, adenomatous hypertrophy.

This is brought in relation to high blood-pressure as an expres-

sion of functional hyperactivity of these parts, mainly on the

strength of the physiological experience that a blood-raising

principle may be obtained from the medulla of the suprarenal

gland, while a detoxicating power is ascribed to its cortex. It

would lead me here too far to go into an elaborate discussion of

the whole matter, but I would simpl}^ mention that we have

been unable in this institute to corroborate these ideas, and,

indeed, I should, from our experience, conclude that general

atrophy of the cortex was a very prominent phenomenon in

nephritis. The state of the suprarenal medulla varies so decid-

edly that it has not been possible for us to luring it into any rela-

tion to the nephritic process.

Of great importance are the changes in the serous membranes,

not only on account of their practical interest, but because they

throw some light on the genesis of oedema and hydrops, which we

shall lastly have to consider.

It has been a common experience that nephritics are seriously

threatened with inflammations of their serous membranes. Of

these, it is particularly the pericardium; then, in order of fre-

quency, the pleura, the peritoneum, and finally the meninges.

So frequent is the combination of pericarditis and nephritis in

our experience that when we find recent fibrinous or purulent

pericarditis at autopsy, we immediately expect to disclose later a

nephritis. The same holds true of fibrinous or purulent peri-

tonitis, and it occasionally happens that such patients are oper-

ated upon, because during life an appendicitis or other localized

peritoneal infection is suspected. This common involvement of

the serous membranes was, as you will recall, known even to

Bright and C'hristison. It is usuallv considered that the cause
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l'(i|- sucli Icriiiiiinl iiilcclidiis lies in llic Icssciicil I'csistiincc of llic

iii(li\i(lii;il .-IS llic i-('siili of Ioiil;-coiiI iiiucd iicpliril ic iiito\ic;it ions.

I lilt if we cxjiiiiinc I he matter carefully, .-iiid \\li\ |»;irt iriihuiv i he

sci'oiis inciiil)|-aiies arc tlnis .so easily .ilTccle<l. \vc liiid tli.-it llioc

have almost always l)cen the seat of |)i'c\ioiis ])ro(liic1 i\'e and

atroj)liic inflammations, it is one of the commonest aiitojxsy

findiiiiis in nephritis to see the scrons memhranes in parts thick-

ened, eithei- dil'fuse. uixina,- to the whole a white, shinw jiearlv

appeai'ance. oi' only circuniscfilicd ; in olhei's thin ;iiid w.astcd,

deformed. adh(M'enl. Most intei'eslini: is the :iccom|)an\inL;'

pi'oducti\-e lym])haimitis. 'I'he thickened, pai'tlx' oMiteiated

lympliatic ves.sels stand ont xci'y pi'ominently in the hirm of

pule, milky-white stn-aks. forniinu an iiic^nlai' netwoik. and.

in places, aeconipanicd liy :i jierilyniphanuitis. hecome conduent

to form smaller and lari;er j);i1 dies.

These latter lesions are usually well accentuated and easily

observed in the reflected visceral peritoneum, hut can also he

seen in j)ericardium, meninfies, and j)leura. From this experi-

ence it may l)e concluded that the productive infianimations of

all .serous niemhi'anes, which often hecome associated with serous,

fibrinous, and even purulent exudations, are the I'csult and ex-

pression of a "icneral irritant to the lymphatic system in nephritis.

It leads us directly to the causes of oMlenia and hydrops, a ti(>ld

which has for years heen one of the most fruitful for ex pei-i mental

I)atholo,Liy.

{•"or a full discussion of the early works and thoiiLihts in the

matter I refer you to the masterly pr(>sentation and criticisms

of Cohnheiin in the (irst volume of his lectures on iieneral I'ath-

olofij}'', Section \'I I, on liydra'mia ;ind Anhydra'iiiia. Kecently

the matter h.as heen excellently disciissid hy ]\l(>ltzer i ii the

vit.alistic, ;ind St.arlinii on the mechanical, .•^ide.-" 1 .d:all.

therefore, only em])h;isize cerl.ain |)oiiits.
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The oldest concept ions, now discarded as essential reasons

for the production of axlenia and hydrops, placed the hydrspmic

condition of the blood as foremost factor. It was thought that

the ii,radual withdrawal of serum-all )uinin was followed Ijy a

thinnin,a; of the blood, and that this was easily permeable through

blood-vessels. This idea, however, is in conflict with too maiw
facts to be of essential consequence. Later, the hydnemia was

ascribed to water-retention— a true hydripmic plethora. This

latter was particularly championed l)y Bartels, who especially

emphasized the inverse relation of diiu'esis, o'dema, and hydrops.

However, there are sufficient evitlences to deny an essential role

even to a hydraemic plethora, for the reason that, as Senator

early pointed out, oedema appears frequently so early that the

existence of hydrsemic plethora may be ruled out with certainty,

and that diminution in the amount of urine does not even lead

to a hydra>mic plethora. The most distinguished objection

came here, again, from Cohnheim, who, with Lichtheim, pro-

duced experimentally in animals a hydnpmic plethora of prob-

ably greater degree than is ever present in the human being.

Such experiments were, however, never followed by anasarca.

But if, on the other hand, irritative inflammatory conditions of

the skin were produced, the oedema readily followed. For

instance, if the femoral vein of a healthy dog was tied, no oedema

occurred, 3'et if now a considerable amount of a sodium chlorid

solution was infused, anasarca resulted. If, further, one of the

hind paws of a dog was irritated so as to become inflamed, and

cannulse were inserted in the lymph-vessels of both legs, it was

observed, after injection of a sufficient quantity of a solution of

NaCl into the jugular vein, that decidedly more lymph dropped

from the inflamed extremity', while the healthy side showed no

appreciable change. The same occurred after the hydrgemia

was continued for several tlavs. Cohnheim's conclusion was.
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tlicrcfdrc, llial intact vrssols tlirouuli wliicli a normal l)l(i()(|-

strcaiii Hows never irive rise to crdema, that the latter is the

resuh of a direct injury to, or nutritive dislurhances in, the

vossol-walls. These views found further corroboration in other

ol)servutions. I may only recall to your mind that certain drufis,

like arsenic, of which a ilirect injury to vessels is assumed, lead

to the jiroduction of (edema. Mairnus,'"' finally, has extended

the early ohserxations of Cohnheim and Lichtheim, and showed

the .susceptihility of tlie blood-vessels to a munber of substances,

amonji' them the retained normal urinary products.

Of "greatest interest and 8upj)ort here is also the direct

evidence furnished by certain forms of nephritis in which we can

easily recoj^nize niarke(i injury to vessels. This, as you recall,

is particularly th(> case in scarlatinal nepliritis. In scarlet fever

the blood-ve.ssels, not only of the kidney and tliroughout the

whole body, but of the skin, are in deeidedly irritated condition.

and oedema is one of the most prominent symptoms. Senator,

therefore, extendin<i these views of Cohnheim, speaks of the

nephritic hydrops as a "hydrops irritativus." We could easily

quote more evidence, particularly of an experimental nature,

to support the view that the condition of the blood-vessels—in

other words, the toxic action of some irritant upon them, whereby

their permeability is increased—is of j)aramount importance in

the production of ne{)hritic oedema." I will desist from doinj:

it because evidence is here so stronji that we accept it ; but the

question remains whether it is the all-important and only factor

in this matter. This ])()ssibility must ])e denied. For, as we

know, increased transudation is by no means identical with

cjedema. In order to obtain the latter there must be added an

interference with the lymph-flow. This, however, depends, a.s

you recall from your physioloirical studies, upon the pressure

dilTerence in the (.ipilhii\ and lynipliatic systems. The pressure
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in the lymphatics is partly dependent upon the blood-pressure

and, as Landerer^- has shown, the tissue tension of the surround-

ing structures. Magnus and KrehP^ have pointed out that these

may very well l)e involved in nephrites. But, unfortunately, we

have as yet no reliable data about the tissue tension in nephritis.

It seems, nevertheless, very possible that the same toxic sub-

stances which injure vessels, injure tissue elasticity, either di-

rectly or by high osmotic pressure with water retention. You
recall these views as familiar.

But it seems that the changes which take place in the lym-

phatic apparatus, and with which I made you acquainted a few

moments ago, have not received adequate attention in their

relation to the production of oedema. These indicate that there

must also be a decided interference with lymph resorption and

lymph motion, for it can certainly not be conceived how lym-

phatics which display so prominently the effect of irritative

influence on the form of productive and obliterative lymphangi-

tis and perilymphangitis can continue their normal functions:

and, as a matter of fact, they would be called upon, under the

previously outlined conditions, to do increased duty.

I am inclined, indeed, to regard the changes in lymphatics,

for which we have anatomical foundations, as very essential

for the production of any pathological transudate, as not even

Cohnlieim could produce oedema after injury to the vessel-wall

unless the l^lood was hydrsemic. In nephritis, however, it

frequently occurs before hydraemia has developed. The lym-

phatics have usually l^een given a verj' subordinate position in

the relation to oedema, mainly on the ground of certain evidence

wliicli has demonstrated extensive anastomosis among them.

01>struction of even large lymphatic vessels is, therefore, usually

not followed by any accumulation of lymph and production of

oedema. But these facts are hardly applical)le to the question
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t>t (I'dciiia ill n(']iliril is, Inr ihc I'c.-isoii lh;it we ;irc not oiih'

(Icaliiii: willi a localized, iiiccliaiiical, l\ inpliat ic iiitcrfcroiico,

wliicli may he adjusted l)y coiiiiu'iisatdry action of liealtliv

neiiilihoriiiii- lymphatics, hut with a ucueral iiritalivc condition

which invohcs all the tissue lyiii]ihat ics.

If we finally take into account the cliemical clianiios wliich

occur duriiiii certain ueplirites, and to wliicli some of the French

invest i.i;a tors have attriliuted much influence, we can readily see

how tliey may add to the ease with which l)lootl-s(>rum passes

throuuli injured v(>ssel-wal]s. It lias been demonstrated, for

instaiic(\ that reteiilion of \a('l has at times eonsideralile in-

fluence on the production of tedema; Imt this has been found

variable, inconstant, and therefore is in all probability not an

essential, but a coiiti'ibutoiy. factor. To the same contributory

catefiory would belon.u' hydra-mia and venous stasis.

To sum uj): The (edema of nepliritis depends ])iimaril\' on

an output of sei'imi throuiih injured capillary districts, which

cannot be removed on account of similar injury to the lymphatics

and prol)ably the surroundiiiii tissues. Latei- in the disease

metabolic and mechanical circulatory (list ui'baiiccs as well as

retention may alter the compositicni of the blood and the vessel-

walls to favor further the passa.ue of watery elements throujih

the ca])illary system.

The term "transudate" is. lher(>fore. not strictly correct to

apply to the ne])liritic (edema, and w(^ may ])roperly follow

Senator's precedent and speak of an "(edema and liydrojis

irritativus," which at once brin.sis these in the clo.se relation to

the exudative inflammations of .serous membranes with which,

as our e\|)eiience taught us. they so fre(|uently complicate and

terminate.

We ha\-e traced, therefore, nephritis, increased i)loo(l-pr(>s-

sure. liy|»erl idpliy of t lie heart , ;inasarca. liydrojjs, ;in(l liiially \]\v
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tenninating inflainuiations of the serous meml)ranes to a genetic

relation.

And now a parting word, or, better, a suggestion from the

pathological anatomist to you as clinicians, on the symptoms of

nephritis and their relation to the nephritic process. I do not

mean to tire you l)y a detailed discussion of these symptoms,

which must l)e left to some competent clinical exposition, but

I liope I have impressed upon you during these lectures that no

nephritic process is an independent lesion of the kidney. For

it depends, in an essential degree, upon concomitant and corre-

lated changes outside of the kichiey. This is so much the case

that these acquire here an importance almost imparalleled in

the diseases of other organs. We saw in the study of the anatom-

ical features that we must sharply separate the results of the

inflammatory changes in the kidney from those which occur as

the results introduced by disturbances from outside. Similarly,

in the symptomatology of nephritis you will find that the com-

plex clinical pictures of the various t^'pes may l)e separated into

two great groups of symptoms—the renal and extrarenal. The

importance of those in individual cases, as you can readily see,

varies constantly. In the early stages of slowly progressing

productive nephrites, for instance, the extrarenal symptonis are

of much greater value and importance than the renal, for the

kidney is still sufficient, and, if anything, hyperfunctionates.

Xot until much later occm* the superadded evidences of the

serious renal invoh'ement. Mce versa in some of the rapidly

developing exudative degenerative types, the symptoms of the

renal affection may dominate from the start, and later l^ecome

modified by the extrarenal changes. Herein lies a great difficulty

in the study of renal inflannnations. And if this offers, as

I pointed out at the liegiiming of the.se lectures, great

obstacles on the anatomical side, thev are necessarih' much
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^TcahM' Oil llic ilinical. We may lind in this also the cause for

the oeciisional conflict between the views of the pathological

anatomist and the clinician. The latter classifies necessarily

largely according to certain groups of symptoms and well-

estai)lis]ied functional disturbances, which represent the svun

total of the inteiferences produced by a disease in the relation

of all \iscera to each other. The former classifies the changes

in one organ according 1o tiieir |)athogenesis, and endeaxors to

analw.c thcni in nioic oi' less abstract independence.

\\C lia\(' arii\-c(l at the end. Perhaps my present at ion of the

subject has seemed \(My old-fashioned to you. It perhaps has

been discussed too much for your tastes in well-trodden paths, or

it has not acquainted you with new, startling ideas. But, after

all, it may be that one or other part of the discussion has aroused

your own thought and reason to go further than what was here

presented, and you may feel more encouraged in this effort if I

remind you of a remark Goethe once made: " Alles in der Welt

ist schon eimnal gedacht worden, es ist nur nothig es noch eiiunal

zu denken."
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The literature on Bright's disease is so enormous, and of late years so

much, particularly experimental, work has accumulated, that it has been

perfectly impossible to even mention all the important contributions to the

various phases of the subject. Omissions will, therefore, be found frequent,

and much valuable material may have escaped my notice. These lectures

were not intended as an exhaustive treatise on the subject, but to familiarize

the hearer, and now the reader, with the fundamental facts and to give him a

base for own thought and research. The notes and references are, therefore,

no exhaustive record of the literature, but intended to supply to the reader,

not only corroboration of quotations, but to open a particular field wliich he

may wish to pursue further.

FIRST LECTURE
1. ^-Etii medici grseci contracts ex veteribus medicinae tetrabibli sive quater-

nionis tertii. Lugduni MDXLIX.
Sermo secundus et ex ordine decimus. Cap. xx. De hydrope sive

aqua inter cutem.

Sermo tertius et ex ordine unidecimus. Cap. xvi. De renum in-

flammatione.

Avicennse arahum medicorum principis, etc. A'enetiis ^NIDCVIII

Apud Juntas. Tom i. Fen ii. Doctrina 3. De significantibus

coloris urinse.

2. Before Morgagni similar oliservations were recorded by Bonetus in his

well-known Sepulchretum anatomicum, ed. Mangeti, Lugduni MDCC,
Lib. iii, sect, xx, observ. xvi, and later by J. Lieutand, Historia ana-

tomico-medica, etc., E. Portal, Paris, 1767, i. Portal, Cours anat.

medicale. Schenck, Observat. med. rar., lib. vii. Morgagni, De
sedibus et causis morborum per anatomem indagatis, 176L Epist.

xxxviii, xl, and xlii. Li the beginning of the 42d epistle the history of

the knight, quoted from Valsalva, will be found particularly interest-

ing, not only from the pathological standpoint, but as a contribution

to the social conditions of the times.

3. Cotunii: De ischiade nervosa commentarius. Viennse, 1770, p. 24.

4. In Rollo: Diabetes mellitus. Chapter vi, London, 1798.

5. Observations on Dropsy, which Succeeds Scarlet Fever. Transactions

of Society for the Improvement of Medical and Chirurgical Knowl-

edge, vol. iii.
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1). Urainlc: An Accomil uf Soriu' (liaiiKcs from Disease in the ( 'onipusition

of Human I'l-inc. London, 1807. Sciidamorc; A Trcatis i tlic

Nature of (lout. IajikIoh, 182;^ page 31:'..

7. RriKlit: Ue])orts of Medical Cases, i. 1827; ii. IKil.

8. Cases and Observations Illustrative of Henal Disease. Aemmpanied with

till' Seeri'tioii of Alliuminous rriiic, liy Dr. liriglit, (Juy's Hospital

Keix.rts. vol. i, MDCCCXXW'l. 1 re])roduee here his exeellent

descriiition of the clinical history of the disease for those who are umdile

to consult the oriiiinal on pj). ;«i), iUO. ami :U 1 :

••.\ cliild. or an adult, is affected with scarlatina, or .some other

acute disease: or had indulged in the intemperate use of ardent sjiirits

for a .series of months or years; h(> is ex])osed to some casual cause or

habitual source of suppressed persi)iration: he finds the secretion of

his urine greatly increased, or he discovers that it is tinged with hlood;

or, without having made any such ohservation, he awakes in the morn-

ing with his fac(> swollen, or his ankles ])utTy, or his hands crdematous.

If he hai)i)en, in this condition, to fall under the care of a iiractitioner

who suspects the nature of his disease, it is found that already his

urine contains a notal)l(> (piantity of alliumin. Ilis ]iulse is full and

hard, his skin dry, he has often lic:i(l:iclie, and sometimes a sense of

|)aiii oi- weight aci'iiss the loins. I 'ndcr t iTat niriit more or less active,

or sometimes without .-mx- t real nirnt , t lie more olixious and distressing

of these ,symi)tonis disap|)e,-ir; the swellinii, whelhei' casual or constant

.

is no longer oliser\-ed; the urine ceases to e\ince any admixt(U-e of red

])articles: and, according to the degree of im])ortance which has licen

attucheil to these symptoms, they are gradually lost sight of. or ar<'

absolutely forgotten. Nevertheless, from time to time the counte-

nance becomes bloated; the skin is dry: headaches occur with unu.sual

freiiuency; or the calls to micturition disturb the night's reiwse.

After a time, the healthy color of the countenance fades; a sense of

weakness or pain in the loins increases; headaches, often accomi>anie(l

by vomiting, add greatly to the general want of comfort: and a sense

of lassitude, of weariness, and of depression, gradually steal over the

bodily and mental frame. .Vg.-iin the assistance of medicine is sought.

If the naluri' of the disi^ase is sus|)ecled. the urine is carefullx' tested:

and found, in almost eNcry trial, to mnlain albumin, while the ijuan-

lit\- of urea is gradually diminishing. If. in the at1eni|)l to gi\e relief

lo the n|>pression of the system, blood is drawn, it is often buffed, or

the senun is milk\- and opa(iue; and nice analysis will fi-e(|uently

detect, a great delicieiicN of .ilbmnin, and .sometimes manifest indica-

tions of the ])resence of una. If the disease is not su.spected. the liver,

the stomai'h or the brain divide the care of the i)ractilioner, sometimes
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drawing liim away altogi'tlier from the more important seat of ili.seasc.

The swelhng increases and decreases; the mind grows cheerful or is

sad ; the secretions of the kidney or the skin are augmented or dimin-

ished, sometimes in alternate ratio, sometimes without apparent re-

lation. Again the patient is restored to tolerable health; again he

enters on his active duties: Or he is, perhaps, less fortunate;—the

swelling increases, the urine becomes scanty, the powers of life seem to

.yield, the lungs become oedematous and, in a state of asphyxia or

coma, he sinks into the grave; or a sudden effusion of serum into the

glottis closes the passages of the air, and lirings on a more sudden dis-

solution. Should he, however, have resumed the avocations of life,

he is usually subject to constant recurrences of his symptoms; or

again, almost dismissing the recollection of his ailment, he is suddenly

seized with an acute attack of pericarditis, or with a still more acute

attack of peritonitis, which, without any renewed warning, deprives

him, in eight and forty hours, of his life. Should he escape this

danger likewise, other perils await him; his headaches have been

observed to become more frequent; his stomach more deranged; his

vision indistinct; his hearing depraved; he is suddenly seized with a

convulsive fit, and becomes blind. He struggles through the attack;

but again and again it returns; and before a day or a week has elapsed,

worn out by convulsions, or overwhelmed by coma, the painful liistory

of his disease is closed."

9. Christison: Observations on the Variety of Dropsy which Depends upon

Diseased Kidneys, Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, vol.

xxxii, 1829. And, On Granular Degeneration of the Kidney, Edin-

burgh, 1839.

Osborne: On Dropsies Connected with Suppressed Perspiration and

Coagulabic Urine, London, 1838; and, On the Nature and Treatment

of Dropsies; Dul^lin Journal of Medical and Surgical Sciences, 1834.

Gregory: Edinburgh INIedical and Surgical Journal, xxxvi, p. 315, and

x.xxvii, p. 54.

10. London Medical Gazette, vii, 1831.

11. Dictionary of Practical Medicine; under Dropsy.

12. Dublin Journal of Medical Sciences, 1833, 16.

13. Urinarj' Diseases and Their Treatment, London, 1838.

14. Rayer: Traite des maladies des reins, Paris, 1840.

15. Tissot: De I'hydropsie causee par I'affection granuleuse ties reins, Paris,

1833.

16. Sabatier: Considerations et observations sur I'hydropsies symptomatique

d'une lesion specialedes reins. Archive gcn^rale de medecine. Sec.
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17. Dosir: I)c la |)r(''.s('iicc dc I'alliiiiiiiiii' dans riiriiic. (•onsi<i<''rt''(; foiimic

ph(?nom('iu' ct (•oiiiinc sifjiic dans Ics maladies. Paris, 183").

18. CJenpst: Ktat a<'tu('l dcs connaissanccs sur la maladic dcs reins desifjnec

sous Ics denominalions dc maladic dc Bright, affcctidii Kraiiiilcusc

n(^pliritc all)uminciisc. (Jaz. m{'d. dc Paris. 1S8(). ]i. 44'.i.

in. M. SdliPii: Dc rallmtniiuiiMi' nu liydrnpsic causcc ]iar unc inaladic dcs

reins. Paris. 1S:5,S.

20. Bectiucrcl: Senieiulicpie dcs urines, (lu Traite dcs alt<'ratiiins dc I'lirine

dans ics maladies, etc. Paris, 1S41.

21. In Casjier's Wi)clicnschrii't . US, :V,I, 40, 1889. And. Anat.miiselie un<l

niikr()sk()])isclie rntcisuchunficn ziir allficmcincn iind speeielleTi

Pathologic. 1S8S. Later: .Miliandluntrcn zur I'iiysiolofiic and Patlioi-

ogie. .Jena, 1S42.

22. Rc])crtoriiim fiir Anatomic nnd Physiologic. 1837. ii.

23. Dc renihiis in morho Hrightii degcncratis. Dissert, inaug. Bcrol. 1830.

24. Zeitschrift fiir rationcllc Medizin, 1841, i, p. (i7: ii. ii. 220. and Handlmeh

der rationellcn Pathologic, ii. 1847, j). 303 f'f.

2.5. Dc morho Brightii, lOrlangai, 1S4}.

26. .lohn.son: .Medico-( "hirurgical 'I'ransactions. xxi.x. xxx, xxxii. Also,

The Diseases of the Kidney, and Lectures on Bright'? Disease.

27. Mc(lic<)-( "hirurgical Transactions, .xxix, )). 318.

28. Ibid., xxx.

20. Ibid., xxx.

30. f'harite Annaien. i. 18.")0.

31. Frerichs: Die Bright'sche Nicren Krankhcit, etc. Braunschweig, 18.")1.

32. Kockitansky: Lehrbuch der i)atliologisclien Anatomic, ii.

33. Ucber parenehyinatose luitziindung, iv, p. 201. (("lassie. Should be

read by everybody.)

34. Die Bindesub.stanz der Niere im gcsunden und kranken Zustande.

Berlin, 18o9.

35. ("olinlicim's work on inlhinunalion is to lie consulted in his \orlcsungcii

iiber allgcmeine Pathologic; on the kidneys he followed niainlx'

Weigert's views. Ibid.

30. Traube's views are ])resented in: I'elicr den Zusammenhang von Herz imd

Nierenkrankhcitcn. Berlin. IS.'iO; Deutsche Klinik, 1S.")'.I. 31 32:

Allgcmeine nieil. ( 'cntralzcitung, 1S.")(), ()'>; Deutsche Klinik. IS()3.

37. Klebs: Lehrbueh diT pathologische Anatomic. lS7(i, i. 1 II.

38. Nei)hritis und .Mbuminuric. Bonn, 1881.

30. Die Pathologic und Thcrai)ie der N'iercnkraid<heiten. 18(13 and IS'.IL

40. Verhanillungen dcs Congresses fiir inncre .Medizin. Ijsler ( 'ongrcss,

1882.

II. (luy's Ilospil.d Reports, viii. I8.'i2, 2d scries.
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42. A Practical Treatise on Bright's Disease, Edinl)urgli, 1871.

43. Meclico-Chirurgieal Transactions, Iv, 1872.

44. Volkmann's 8ammlung klinischer Vortrage, 1871, 35, and v. Zienissen's

Handbuch der spec. Pathol., ix, 1, 1875 and 1877.

45. \'ircho\v's Archiv, Ixxiii, 1878. Berliner klinische Wochenschrift, 1880,

No. 29.

46. Die Bright'sche Nierenkrankheit vom pathologisch-anatoniischen Stand-

punkt. Volkmann's Sammlung klinischer Vortrage, 1879, Nos. 162

und 163. (An exceedingly imijortant work.)

47. I'eljer die Ursachen der Nierenschumpfung. Deutsches Archiv f.

klinische Medizin, xxv, 1879, p. 586.

48. Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Morbus Brightii, Ziegler's Beitriige, Jena,

1886, i.

49. Loc. cit.

50. Die Erkrankungen der Nieren. In Nothnagel's series, Wien. A. Holder.

51. Virchow's Archiv, xix, 1860.

52. Archiv fur Heilkunde, 1867.

53. Handbuch der pathologischen Anatomie, vol. i, 1876.

54. Journal of Experimental Medicine, 1898, iii.

55. Lehrbuch der speciellen pathologischen Anatomie, 1893, ii.

56. Loc. cit., page 47.

57. Loc. cit., page 190 ff.

58. Verhandlungen der deutschen pathologischen tiesellschaft, Jahrgang 1905,

p. 64.

59. Ueber die entziindlichen Veranderungen der Glomeruli. Arbeiten aus

dem pathologischen Institut zu Leipzig, 1907, monograph.

60. Studies in Pathological Anatomy, Acute and Chronic Bright's Disease.

SECOND LECTURE
1. Consult: Schafer's Histology, Bohm and Davidoff's Text-book of His-

tology, and Stohr's Text-book of Histology. Also Landois and Ster-

ling's Physiologj', where histological and physiological problems are

discussed. Also Frerich's Die Bright'sche Nierenkrankheit, 1851;

Krehl, Pathologische Physiologic; and Oswald, Lehrlnich der chem-

ischen Pathologic (Harnabsonderung).

2. The Development of the Malpighian Bodies of the Kidney, etc.. Journal

of Pathology and Bacteriology, 1900, vi, p. 459.

3. Consult here particularly Starling on the secretion of urine in Schafer's

Text-book on Physiology, vol. i, and Hermann's Lehrbuch der

Physiologie. The former, particularly, gives a readable presenta-

tion of the whole subject.

4. Philosophical Transactions. London, 1842.
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."). Iti llir Wiener Akadelllisclie Silziiiifislierielite. .M:itli. iial. Klassc,

Hermann in M. M) (18.')9), ]). .UU; Jid. 4.') (lS(il i. p. lilT.

e. Ludwifr, il)iil., B(l. 48, ii (1883).

c. LiiilwiK, \\'aKn('r's Handwortcrljuch. ii. I).!7.

(). I{il)l)ert: X'ireiiow's .Vrcliiv, Bil. xciii, IH'.I. Atler ieini)\:il of the renal

medulla in rat)l)its Hibhert oh.servcd a very ai)im(lant secretion of

thin urine. Tlie.'^e e.\])erinient.s are open to ohjoction, as Munk and

Senator ])oint out. Loe. eif., ]>. 21?, foot-note; and. further, Hoyd,

.lournai of I'hy.siology, vol. xwiii, 1002. The later evidenee: Hans
Meyer, I'eher Diurese. Sitzung.sheriehte d. ( ie.><ellschaft zur Befiir-

derung der gesammten Xaturwissenschaften. Marhurfj, 1902. ]>. !)2

IT. Cushny, .Journal of Phy.siology, 1902, vol. \xvii.

7. ('iteil after Starliii}!, Mechanism of the Secretimi of I'rinc. in Schafer'.s

Text-hook of I'hysiology, vol. i. Pfeffer, Osmotische rntersuchungen,

Leipzig, 1877. Dreser, .\nlii\- riii- experimentelle I'athologie untl

Pharmakologie, 1892, xxix, ;i07.

8. V'prhandlungen der Deutschen patholo.<!;ischen ( lesellschaft. .lahrgang

190.'). Morbus Brightii, p. ()4 ff.

9. Breslauer arztliche Zeitschrift, 1S79, 22. and extcnsi\c (lisciission in lici--

mann's Handbuch der Physiologic, v. i, p]). iiOit.

10. Oertel: Theories of Urinary Secretion from the Pathological Slandpoint

.

New Yoi'k I'nivcrsity Bulletin of the Medical Scieiuvs, vol. ii. No. 2,

.\l)ril. 1(102.

11. Sobieranski: .\rchiv fin' ex]). Path. n. Pharm., xxxv. 1 II.

12. Senator: Die Albuminurie, 1882, gives a full discussion of this sub.jcct

and further references. Also, \'erhaiidlungen der lieiTniei- Ph\siol.

Gcsellschaft, Dec. Hi, 1881, in Du Boi.s Reymond's .\riliiv, ISSI. and

Berliner klin. W'oehenschrift, 188.").

]'.'>. .Munk and Senator: Ztu' Kenntniss der Xierenfuiiktion, etc.. X'irchow's

.\rchiv. III, p. 1, ISSS. Senator, rdier Transudation. \'ii-clio\v's

Archiv. Ill, S. 219.

11. Fr. Miiller: Loc. cit.

1."). hoc. cit.

Hi. .\rchiv fiir experimentelle Pathologic uml Pharinakologie. vols, xlviii and 1.

17. (iottlieb und Magnus: Ibid., vol. 4.').

18. Hofmeister's Beitriige, ii, 1902.

19. Ibid., ii, 1902.

20. Ueber Diabetes insi|)i(lus und andere Polyurien. Deiitsches .\rchiv fiir

klinisehe Medizin, 190."). vol. S'.i. p. 07 IT. (Quotes the other literature.)

21. Asher. Tropp and Michaud: Zeitschrift fiir Biologic. Bd. 1.") u. 4(i.

22. Loc. fit.

23. Zeitschrift fiir klinisehe .Mdizin. :{:5, i. I.S97; Ai. i. 1S9S.
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THIRD LECTURE
General reference works on nephritis and allied subjeets:

Senator: Die Erkrankungen der Nieren. Wien, 1902. Alfred Holder.

(Quotes literature e.xtensively. Very good historical introduction.)

Kaufmann: Lehrbuch der speciellen pathologischen Anatomie, Berlin, 1907.

(teorg Reimcr. (Excellent for reference and literature.)

Ziegler: Allgenieine Pathologic und pathologische Anatomie, Band 2, .Jena,

1906. Gustav Fischer. (Literature.)

Cohnheim: Vorlesungen liber allgemeine Pathologic, Berlin, 1880. August
Hirschwald, Zweiter Band.

Krchl: Pathologische Physiologic, Leipzig, 1907. oth AuHage. F. C. W.
\'ogel. (Particularly for the functional changes.)

Orth: Lehrbuch der speciellen pathologischen Anatomic, II. Band, 1. Abtci-

lung, Berlin, 1893. A. Hirschwald. (Literature.)

Frerichs: Die Bright'sche Nieren Krankheit. Braunschweig. Meweg, 1851.

(With review of early literature.)

Aschott' : Lehrbuch der jiathologischen Anatomic, II. Bd. .Jena, Fischer,

1909.

Hoche et Briquel: Les Lesions du Rein, Paris, 1904. (With good atlas.)

1. ]\Iorbus Brightii. VerhaniUungen der deutschen pathologischen Gcsell-

schaft. Jahrgang 190.5, p. 65. Xaturforscher ^'ersammlung in

Meran, 1905.

2. Die Verjinderungen der menschlichen Niere nach Sublimatvergiftung,

etc., Ziegler's Beitrage, vol. xlv, p. 193.

3. Ibid., p. 241.

4. Ibid., p. 200.

5. Cellular Pathologie, Berhn, 4. Aufl., 1871.

6. Die Lehre von der trliben Schwellung, Preisschrift, Wiirzburg, 1891.

7. Virchow's Archiv, cxlix, p. 401.

8. Elemente der Pathologie, 3. Aufl., 1896.

9. Vorlesungen iiber allgemeine Pathologie, 1882.

10. Allgemeine Pathologic, 1889.

11. Lehrbuch der allgemeinen Pathologie.

12. Lehrbuch der allgemeinen pathologischen Anatomie.

13. Lehrbuch der pathologischen Anatomie.

14. Handbuch der allgemeinen Pathologie.

15. Virchow's Archiv, cxxxv, p. 470.

16. Ueber triibe Schwellung, Ziegler's Beitrage, xxxiii, 1903.

17. Internationale Zeitschrift fiir Anatomie und Physiologic, 1895.
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IS. Wrhaiulluiiflcii i\r\- diutsclifll pat licilosrisclirii ( Icscllsi'hat't , I'.KH).

1'.). Luc. lil.

20. The Princijilcs of PatlioloRy. vol. i, l!M)s.

21. Lchrhucli il. spocicllcn pathologisdii'ii Aiiatdiiiif, ii.

22. Sixx'iclli' patholoKischc .\natoini('.

2;-$. Boor: I^oc. cit.

24. Die Hriiilit'sclir Xiricnkraiikhcil . X'olkniaiin's Sarmiiliiiit; kliiiisclicr

Nortiiific. 1()2 l(i;{. 1S7S 71), pp. 144.

2."). Arcliivio per lo s/.iciizo inoiiiclu', ISS.'l, vi, H. Sulla hj-pertrofia coinpcnsa-

toria (lei rcui: and Xcofurinazioiic (IcH'cijitclu) dpi caiialiiMili orinifpri

dplla malatta di Bright. li)id., hS,S4, viii.

2(i. Tliorcl: UpIkt typisplip unil Pspudoregpiipration hei Xicrfiiiiifarktcii,

Xirc-liow's Archiv, 140, 1896.

KossIp: St(")rungpn der Rpgcncratioii von NiprpiK'|)itli('lici). \'ir-

chow'sArphiv, 170, l!t02.

Jatta: Sulla regpiiprazioiip ik'H'cpitelio del rciic. Arcliivio ])pr scienze

mcdidip, .\xiii, p. 323.

Foa: l^'hpr Niprpninfarktp, Zipglcr's Bpitriigc, 1881), v.

27. Jicitnigp zur Anatoniip dps miliarpii Tuhprkcls. II, Uphcr Nicrciituhcr-

kulosp. Vircliow's Archiv, 18S1, 83.

28. Ueber Tulu'rkel und Tuhprkulosp, Zeitschrift fiir klinische Medizin, ix-x.

29. Oprtpl, Horst: On Epithelial Prolifpration and the Formation of Epithe-

lial Giant-cells in Nephritis. Pul)lications of the Kussell Sage In-

stitute of Pathology. City Hospital, New York, i. (Literature.)

30. Lop. cit.

31. Beitn'ige zur Kcniitiiiss des Morbus Hrightii, Ziegler's Beitrage. i, 1886.

32. Die Aetiologic und ( lenese der akuten Nephritis. Ziegler's Beitrage,

xl, 1892.

33. I'eher Nephritis scarlatinosa. Fortschritt der Medizin. i, 1883.

34. Nephritis und .Mliuiniruirie, Bonn, 1881.

35. Loc. cit

.

36. Loc. cit.

37. Inflammatory Changes in the Kidney, etc.. .Journal of Pathology and
Bacteriology, .July, 1904.

38. Zeitsdirift fiir rationelle Medizin. licit i. ]). (12. .M.so described by Nasse

in Schmidt's .lahrbiicher, 1843, p. 'M'A't. I'urther, early contributions

by Simon. Beitrage fiir physiol. und i)athol. Chemie, i, p. 103, and
Scherer, Chemische und mikroskoiiische rntersuchungen, Heidel-

berg, 1843.

39. Kovida, in Moleschott's rntersuchungen zur Naturlehre. 1872, xl, 1.

40. Archiv fiir experimentelle Pathologic und Pharniakologie, vi, ]). 113.

41. Loc. cit. and Die normale und pathologische Anatomic und Physiologic
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der Niere. Bibliotheca medica C. H. and Bildung der hyalinen Zy-

linder. Centralblatt f. allg. Path., iv, 1893.

42. Loc. cit.

43. Ueber triibc Schwellung, in Ziegler's Beitrage, xxxiii, 193.

44. Granulabildung bei Nierenentziindung, Ziegler's Beitrage, vii, Supple-

ment, 1905.

45. Israel: Virchow's Archiv, cxxiii.

Ernst: Fibrin in hyalinen Zylindern; Ziegler's Beitrage, xiii, 1893.

46. Natur und Entstehung der Nieren Zylinder, Centralblatt fiir allg. Pathol.,

iv, 1893.

47. Loc. cit.

48. Zeitschrift fiir klinische Medizin, i, 1879. Centralblatt fiir die mediz.

Wissenschaften, 1880. Singer: Zeitschrift fiir Heilkunde, vi, 1885.

Cohnheim also held to this possibility.

49. Virchow's Archiv, Ixxvi.

50. Posner (Virchow's Archiv, Ixxix) looks upon most casts as coagulated

transuded or exuded albumin, and derives the coagulating ferment

from the disintegration of the leukocytes. Similar were Weigert's

views (Virchow's Arch., Ixxii, p. 254).

51. Loc. cit., Journal of Exp. Medicine.

52. Ueber Fettinfiltration und fettige Degeneration d. Nieren, Virchow's

Archiv, ISO, 1905.

FOURTH LECTURE
1. The observations of Petrone (1881) and Pisenti (1884) on the new forma-

tion of glomeruli and new tubules have generally been rejected by

later investigators.

2. Loc. cit., p. 99.

3. Loc. cit.

4. Zur Entwicklungsgeschichte des Krebses nebst Bemerkungen iiber

Fettbildung im thierischen Korper und pathologische Resorption.

Virchow's Archiv, i, p. 94, 1847.

5. Pettenkofer and Voit, in Liebig's Annalen, Supp. ii, 361, Zeitschrift fiir

Biologic, vi, 277 (1870); vii, 433 (1871). Bauer: Zeitschrift f.

Biologic, vii.

6. Die Entstehung von Fett aus Eiweiss, etc. Pfliiger's Archiv, 77,

1899.

7. Gibt es eine fettige Degeneration? Verhandlungen des 15ten Kongresses

fiir innere Medizin, 1897. And, Ueber Fettwanderung Verhandlungen

des 13te Kongresses f. inn. Med., 1895.

8. Ueber Fettgehalt des Blutes u. einiger Organe des Menschen, Virchow's

Archiv, 174, 1903.

16
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'.). I'clxT F.'ttaiisatz ill! Tliin-knnxT, Mr,l. Znilnillilatt . 8, 1882. And,

PHiiKcr's Arcliiv. .11. II, lss:;.

10. Kay, MiicDcrinotl and l.iisk, Ainciican .Imirnal of I'liysiolomy, 1809,

iii. Lusk and Mandcl. Lactic .Vcid in Intcrnicdiary Mctaholism,

ibid., 190(), xvi. Lusk, Mctaholism in PlKi.^pliorus-poisoninR, ihi(L.

1907. xix. Lusk. Tlic I^iciniMits of the Science of Xutiitinn, llKXi.

Saunders.

11. Uebor cxperinientcll ir/(ni}i;te Fcttsynthose, etc., \'irciio\v's .\rcliiv, 17L
19(W.

12. Literature on autolysis: L'niber, Die Klinisch-iiatlioiofiisclie l^edeutung

der Autolyso, Berliner klinische Wocliensclirift, 1901^, xi, 185. Opio,

Journal of Ex)). Med., 190.5, vii, ]i. 31(), 759. Flexner, Note on Au-

tolysis in Lobar and Unre.solved Pneumonia. Transactions of As-

.sociation of .\merican Physicians, 190.3, xviii, 1359. Waldvogel.

Autoly.se und fettipje DcReneration, \'irclio\v's Arcliiv, 1904, 175, i.

Pliosjihorvergiftunp; und Autolyse, Deutsches Arcliiv f. klin. Medizin,

1905, S2, 437. F. Miillcr, Pathologic des Stoffwechsels. Levene, P.

A.: Autolysis, Harvey Lectures, N. Y., 1905-1900. Lipi^ncott Co.

13. .\n excellent Discussion in Adami's address before the New York Harvey

Society on Myelins, etc., published in the Harvey Lectures for 1900

to 1907, New York, Lippincott Co. F'or the chemistry see Hanimer-

sten, Physiologische Chemie, translated into iMinlish liy J. ]\Landel.

Also, Hoi)]K'-Seyler's Phj'siologisch und ji.it iioloiiisih chemische

Analyse, .\schoff, Ziegler's Heitriisc. Bil. 47, i, \i. 7, gixcs the most

recent and extensive; discussion.

14. Ocrtcl: Bcitriige zur Kenntniss der Aussclieidung des organischgebund-

nen Phosphors ini Hani, Zeitschrift f. ])liysiol. Chemie, xxvl. Keller,

ibid., xxix. Matthison, Biochemical .Journal, iv, 5, (i, and 7. Mandel
and Oertel, N. Y. l^niversity Bulletin of Medical Sciences, i, p. 105.

1901.

15. Symmci's: .lournal of Patholo.iiy and Bacteriology, vol. x, l',t().'). p. 159 IT.

•and p. 127 ff.

Hi. .^(c llaninicrsten. Lchrliuch der physiologischen ('hemic. 1907. p. 338.

17. Ucber Fettinfiltration, etc.. Virchow's .\rchiv. 180, 1905. Also. Orgler.

Ueber das .\uftreten von Myelin in Zellen, etc., \'ircliow's .Vrchiv, 107,

1902.

18. See Stoerek, Ueber Protagon und liber die grosse weisse Nicrc. Sit/ungs-

bericlite der K. .Vkademie dir Wissenschaftcn, Math.-nat. Klassc,

Wien, 115, 1890. Kaufman, Specielle iiathologische .\natomie.

1907, pp. 787-788.

19. See Kraus, Ueber Fettdegcncration uml l'"cltinlillration. \ rrliandlungen
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dcr Dcutsc'lu'ii pathologischen Gesellschaft, sechstp Tagung, 1904, p.

37 ff.

20. On the Large White or Soapy Kidney. Journal of Medical Research,

Boston, XX, ]). 27.

21. Loc. cit.

22. Loc. cit.

23. Ueber den Lecithingehalt des Herzens u. dcr Niercn, etc.. Arch. f. exji.

Pathologic und Pharmakologie, 52, 178, 1905.

24. Lchrbuch d. chemische Pathologic, 1907. Has a review of the sulv

ject of fat degeneration and fat infiltration.

25. Wichman: Die Amyloiderkrankung. Beitriige von Ziegler, xiii, 1893;

and Martland, in Medical and Surgical Reports of New York City

Hospital for 1908. Hueter, Centralblatt fiir Pathologic, Bd. xix, 23,

p. 961.

26. Herxheimer: Hyaline Degeneration der (ilonieruli der Niere, Ziegler's

Beitriige, Bd. 45, 1909.

27. Histology of Liver Tissue Regeneration. Journal of Pathology and

Bacteriology, xiii, p. 127.

28. Verhandlungen der deutschen pathologischen Gesellschaft, 1905. L^eber

Morbus Brightii.

29. Herxheimer and Hall: Ueber die Entkapselung der Niere, Virchow's

Archiv, 179, 1905, discuss this matter fully and also give the literature.

30. Ueber den Ausgang der cyanotischen Liduration der Niere in Granular-

atrophie. Wiesljaden, 1893.

•FIFTH LECTURE
1. Fr. Miiller: Loc. cit., p. 99.

2. Kaufmann: Lehrbuch der pathologischen Anatomic.

3. Zur Keiintniss der Circulationstorungen in den Nieren bci chronischer

interstitieller Nephritis, Virchow's Archiv, Bd. 71, p. 42.

4. Ueber die punlvtformigen Kalkkorperchen, etc., Virciiow's Archiv, Bd.

162, p. 85.

5. The literature on arteriosclerosis is very extensive. The following will

be found useful for reference: Jores, Wesen und Entwicklung der

Arteriosklerose, Wiesbaden, 1903; Marchand, Ueljer Arteriosklerose,

Kongress fiir innere Medizin, Leipzig, 1904. A somewhat different

stand is taken by Adanii; see his paper in the October number of the

American Journal of the Medical Sciences, 1909, "The Nature of the

Arteriosclerotic Process," which also covers Klotz's work.

6. Loc. cit. and Uel)er die Arteriosklerose der kleinen Organartericn, und

ihre Beziehungen zur Nephritis, Mrchow's Archiv, 178. Hypertrophic

und Arteriosklerose der Nierenarterien, ibid., 181.
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7. Pryiii: L'chcr die W'ri'indcTunKcn der artcriollcii Ciefasse hi-i intcrstiticllcr

Nephritis, N'irchow's Arrhiv. Hd. 177.

S. rdn'r I'hronisclu' Nephritis mid ihrc Hcziehiinn zur Arteriosklcrose,

Virrhow's Areliiv, Bd. 19").

it. Thoina's views may be found in Virchow's Archiv, Bd. 93, 95, 104, 105,

lOG. Also, Ueher senile \'(>randeninKen des mensohlichcn Korpers,

Leipzig, 1884.

10. Ueber die Veranderuiigcii klcincr ( icfii.ssc lie! Morbus lirijihtii. etc.,

Virchow's Archiv, Bd. 71.

11. Ueber die VcrandcrunRcn dcr klcincn Arterien bei Nierenerkrankungen,

Virchow's .\r(lii\ .
!.")!», 11100. .\nd, reply to Jores, Virchow's Archiv,

Bd. 180.

12. Ueber Schrunipfiiierc olinc .\rterioskl('r()se. Virchow's Arch., 18U.

13. Loc. cit.

14. Krctz (Ueber Lebercirrhose. Wiener klinische Wochenschrift, 2, 1900.)

Similarly, has shown an entirely (^hanged regenerative reconstruction

in the architecture of the liver in cirrho.ses.

15. Consult here the presentation of Krehl, Pathologische Physiologic,

Leipzig, 1907, pp. 33 ff. (Literature.) And, Senator, Die Er-

krankungen der Nieren, p. 110 ff.

10. \'irch()w's Archiv. Ixxiii, 1878.

17. Senator still holds these views on the grounil of clinical evidence, which

he considers here stronger and more conclusive than the anatomical.

18. Ueber den Zusammenhang von Herz und Nierenkrankheiten, Berlin,

185(). And. Nachtnigliche Bemerkungen dazu in Deutsche Klinik,

1859, 31 and 32. An excellent modern prc'scntation of the whole

subject of blood-pressure in T. ('. .laiicway's monograph. "The
Clinical Study of Blood-[)ressurc."

19. Cohnheim: Allgemeine Pathologic, vol. ii, 2t(' Aufi., iij). 2.')S and olil.

20. Loc. cit., 1902, p. 122.

21. Pathologische Physiologic, p. 38, etc.

22. \'erhandlungen der Deutschen pathologisi'hen Ciesellschaft, 1905. (lu

the general discu.ssion on Bright's disease.)

23. Du Bois Reymond's Archiv, 1877.

24. Hirsch and Beck: Archiv f. klinische Medizin, 69, 503, and 72, 560.

Archiv fiir experimentelle Pathol., etc., 54. (Cited by Krelil.)

25. Loc. cit., p. 125. \'irchow's Archiv, Ixxiii, 1878.

26. Experimenteller Beitrag zur Erkenntniss dcr bei Nephritis auftretenden

Hypertrophic des linken Herzens, Virchow's Archiv, 182, p. 327.

27. Virchow's Archiv, 86, p. 295.

28. Consult Pearcc, in the .lourn:il of l']xprriinciital Medicine, x, I'.K)!', p.

735 ff.
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29. Meltzer: Lectures on (Edema. American Medicine, 1904, 1, 2, 4, and 5.

Starling: Lectures. Lancet, 1906, May 9, 16, 23. See also: Adami,

Principles of Pathology, ii, p. 103 ff.

30. Archiv fiirexpcrimentelle Pathologie, etc., 42.

31. Important in this connection are the observations made in experimental

nephritis induced with chromium and uranium salts. Chromium
and uranium both produce a nephritis, which, however, in the former

is unaccompanied by oedema, while the latter is associated with ex-

tensive cedema. Heineke, moreover, has found that the serum of

animals poisoned with uranium has the property of producing oedema

in other animals. Similarly, it has been shown by Kast and Starling

that the blood-serum of ccdematous nephritics causes increased lymph-

flow in animals. See also, Pearce, Archives of Internal Medicine,

iii, 1909, p. 422.

32. Die Gewebespannung. Leipzig, 1884.

33. Krehl, loc. cit., p. 123, with further literature.



Ari'KXDlX

C'lassiku-ation of Nki'mhitis

I. Xephritif siinpUx: Cloudy swcllinp;, iiiflaininatory a'dciiiii. and sorous

cxuilatc.

Nephritis proUJcm: Characterized particularly li\' inllaiimiatory i)ro-

iiferation of iiarenchyma cells.

11. \i phrilis ill ii< IK ntlini it (xiiiliitini: Marked deiiciicral ions and necrosis

of ti.xed cells, and cellular exudate into f>;lonieruli. peri^lonierular and

intertul)ular tissue. Inflammatory proliferation of cpitlieliuin.

Cast formation. Frecpiently hemorrhages and jiroliferation of fixed

cells.

111. Xiphrilis (Injciicrdtira el pnxhictira: The exudative features in the

l)ackground. The degenerative (particularly fatty) changes ])ronu-

nent; cast formation; proliferation of epithelium and formation of

epithelial giant-cells; gradual collapse and loss of kiilney sub-

stance; api)earance of leukocytoid and filirohlastie cells in the in-

terstitial tissue, with the gradual formation of mature fibrous tissue,

first patchy, then more ditTuse. Hemorrhages occasionally' jjresent.

(iradual thickening of blood-vessels, with occasional infarcts.

1\'. Xi jilirifis pniiliiiiini: (ii-adual. first patcliw then more dilVuse, in-

flammatory obliteration of renal parenchyma, leailing to general,

])articularly cortical, loss of kidney substance. Al)undant over-

growth of fibrous connective tissue, (iradual change in the tyjies

of secretory e])itheliuni. Marked thickening of blood-vessels, with

eventual narrowing of lumen and obliteration. As the result of

these, infari't formation wilii healing by scar tissue.

NoN-iM'i.AMM.xroKV Lksio.ns or 'riii; Kidniov, Occasion'ai.i.v, hit \Vno\(ii,Y,

C.KOll'Kl) A.S XlCl'IlKlTlS

1. Iniliiiiiliii niiiiiiilicii niiiiiii: The cyanotic induration of the kidncxs re-

sulting from nutritive disturbances as the result of long-continued

venous stasis. Congestion of all vascular districts, taking origin

and rem:iining niarkeil p:irt icul:irl>- in the meilulla: accentuation of
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all markings followed by cedematous imbibition of the jxirts;; loeal-

izcd atrophy and collapse of kidney substance with equally localized

fibrous tissue growth. Secondary changes in blood-pigment, due

to hemolysis and setting free of clumps of blood-pigment.

Atrophia vel sclerosis renum: The senile atrophy and sclerosis of the

kidney. Slight and patchy, to extreme and general atrophy and

obliteration of renal parenchyma, with marked arteriosclerosis,

obliteration of vessels, and infarctions. Dilatation of renal pelvis

with marked breaking up or loss of its elastic muscular layer. Fre-

quently additional stasis with oedema. In certain cases the arterio-

sclerotic changes much less prominent, infarctions, therefore, lacking,

and the kidney presents a simple diminution in size, with relatively

smooth surface.
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